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end of two year- in the academy I
concluded it wa- time for me to go to work.
Kcfoiv the dose of the summer vacation I apju-tico.
plied to Ih«- foreman of the machine -hop f**r a
“I menu that however oilier parties
may lie
-dilation, and surprised my father one day
able to win and hold power, tile way to success
when I informed him that I should be off t
l for this } arty is by an aggressive
on the
tight
the shop with him next morning.
Well. I put
< bid's truth and this world's
I'n** of a '-on.bine
in live years at the trade, and at *21 had a .:<*<• |
expediency, justice for the black man being
knowledge of it. Meanwhile death had been hi- right and our sa!\ation.
reaping a harvest in the old home, ami it vv a“Tin* negro a dead issue! He i- the only
now broken up.
I came t»* N -vv York city amt
a-ally live factor in American polities lo-dav.
secured a foivmau-hip in Munzdl’s simp.
i is the blood -ueked from hi- body politic
i imw turned my attention to inventing an
111 •-1 has given life to that vampire, the* Demimprovement on the system of packing box*
ocratic party, ami even d(str<»yed. in the judgoil the axes of car wheels.
With that problem
ment of multitudes, the gha-tly character of
*ivcd. i : new that a cool s | no,000 a wailed m<
that orgauizal ion that has oul y ii\ed by feedfrom a syndicate of leading railroad- of the
on the lives of men.
We of the North
| ing
country. i*\»r live years 1 «lc voted all my span* learned t«» know its action and to loathe it
um i" -t inlying and experimenting.
11 possi"lull il givw !:il on a least of slaves.
Now
ble. I determiued I** fiii«I a device that would
That if i- growing ail powerful on a diet of
supplant the oil and cotton waste, and tlint
‘ilizeiis. the lights, the lilcrties. the vital
would overcome vvlial engineers fear in the « --ei,ee of five men. \ve
-ay**ti- lawfii! prey
**hot bo\.“
•:i11 "«• li i\e no right to interfere with the hari■
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the breath that has been
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for one
lie ••puts
a ‘guest

I have hud eatan'i f..i twenty years, and used
kind- of reiiei'ie- without reliet. Mr. Smith,
dniggi-t. oi I.: 111
tails, <
.•mmended Kly’s
t ieam Kalm.
'la. •!]..' id the lirst application
!!(
I 111.* inlbimmation and the
w a
magi'-al it
I a ad w a
< )ne
next iiorn lug m
as clear a> a bell.
• oitle ha- done im
mu-'li good that lam eon11 ed
li
lint a pel ina netil cure. It is
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apply, and I strong
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id a tie
..-o. Terry, Little
l a I-, .Se\\ \ old.
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Ti.it dark lobaeeo only
s
d to smoke, at.'i -lei lairn-against light cigar-.
Kelt how can we -moke at all unless we light
cigars
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Advice

to

Mm tiers.

Mi.-. WiN-i.ow'ssooniiv.; s vim r for children
t• -111ia*.r
the prc.-erlption of one of the lies!
ten. ale i! hi
a ed pi iv stela ns in the Luitcd

States,
and ha been used i•
forty years with never fail
ing ne.
by million- of mothers for their eliil
•Iren. During the process of teething Us value is
I i<- ew. the child from pain,cures
inealeiilab!'ntei
and dial leea. griping in the bowels, and
i.
v. i11d eoi;•
K
giv ing health to the child it rest*
tlie mother. J’riet 25c. a bottle.
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ill be the maxim of the

paper." -;,id the editor, proudy. And it provhappy maxim too. | or three short months
paper went onward, and then went upward.
A

Woman's

Discovery.

‘•Another wonderful discovery has hern made
and that too by a lady in this county. Disease
la-tem d its clutches upon her and for seven years
-lie withstood it' severest tost, but her vital organs
were
undermined and death seemed imminent.
Lor three months she coughed incessantly and
could llot -deep. She 'nought of us a liottlc of Dr.
Sew Discovery lor Consumption and was
King
-o iiimcIi relieved on taking first dose that sinslept
all night and with one bottle lifts been miraculous
ly cured. Her name i- Mrs. Luther Lutz.” Thus
w rites W. <
llamroek .V < <• of Shelby, N. (J.—Get
a free trial bottle at It. II. Moody’s Drug Store.
The rca- on a f ineinnati man gave for not being
hand at Ids wedding was the tear that some of
his other w ives might he there and say something
to hurt the bride's feelings.
on

The

Verdict

Inaalmou*.

'V

D. Suit. Druggist. Bin pus, !nd., testifies: “I
etui recommend Kleetrie Bitters as the
very best
remedy, l-.very bottle sold lias given relief inevery
One man took -ix bottles, and was cured of
ea-e.
Bheumatism of in years’ standing.”
Abraham
Hare, druggi-t,Itcllvillc, Ohio, alUrms: “The l»est
selling medicine I have ever handled in my ‘20
years’ experience, is Kleetrie Bitters.” Thousands
of others have added their testimony, so that the
verdict is unanimous that Kleetrie Bitters do euro
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys or blood. Only
a half dollar a bottle at K. II. Moody’s Drug .Store

Making it nteerful for (andldatr Pilm.
The llcpuhlican press up in Maine is making It
cheerful for Candidate Putnam, by printing in full
secretary Bayard’s letters of Psti, in which he
took a position regarding the. fisheries diametrically opposite to that assented to In the recent treaty.
IS. V. Tribune.

While

the

adeiny ! had heen a welcome
-ties! at < barley JPtWson'.'.
1 lis • 11•,• •!*• ami aunt
wen iinluluent, and delude and lie and I mi:hl
turn tlie house upside down for all they eared.
<
-uMantly thrown in Jennie's company. the
result was that 1 fell head over tars iutiis!
love, and after I had ;mie to work I him:
around tie- place evening’s like a spectre. in tin
neount' rin.v her.
W« were £ood
hop,.* ,»f
friends, and with in\ liiM week’s waves 1
bought her a box ot perfumery- three I it 11.
bottle of different llavots in stliii: in tin: blue
'ilk linin:.
Soiii* -months after 1 had left school Charley
informed me that his uiieie had derided to send
him t" lb ineetou. fnuu whieli institution, by
the way. he was graduated in time,
lie then
entered the law otliee «»f Pearson A Co., in
Philadelphia. iM-eame a successful lawyer. :ot
married, and was recently selected < ounty
.1 lidve ill S u 111 tiler \ ille.
1 he
week followi11( barley's ileparture
•b n 11 it! w as butidii d otl to a y mm: htdi< >* m-iiiinary tieai the Quaker < ity. to vet polished in
I iviieh. lmisje. and paint in:.
ihfoiv her d,
l»arturc we had a lom_r interview' on tie* river
bank, where we had so often romped and played.
Jennie promised that she would write
me a lon^ letter every foitni;ht.
IV,
whole
w rote p -Marly, and as t it< t ime rolled
eai
she
y
her letters seemed to :row in affectionate
\t tie- end "t that time Jennie
a-stiranees.
'•ante home to spen I vacation.
I ealletl on In r.
and was received with the s.tme artless, unatfeeted : re* t In,: of a y ear before.
It is unnecessary to remark that Jennie had
other admirers in lier own s,-t. ami Mime of
them treated the yoim: lellow from the machine siiujt in a rather disdainful manner.
I
was over sensitive. ! .suppose, but I swallowed
my chagrin like a soldier, Jennie's y oun^ lady
friends who had bi-_r brothers uuihitiotis to bask
in her sinih-s, were not slow to express their
at

ai

ity

surprise

at

my

temerity.

The aunt became alarmed and concluded it
was about time to step in ami prevent a mi sInstead of Jennie, the aristocratic
alliance.
oid dame received me in the parlor one even in:,
and hi a mild hid firm tone intimated that my
absence in the future from the Kawsou mansion would be highly appreciated.
1 took tinhint, but I met Jennie before she returned to
school. Between her 'i*li> sin- told tile that
both her uncle and aunt had reminded her that
she was a youni; lady now ; that she should look
union” her own circle lor youii" gentlemen
acjiiaintances. and, further, that unless >he cut
all communication with me they would cut lnr
otl with a dollar. As a dutiful ward she had
promised to obey. We exchanged little mementoes at parting and 1 returned to the lathe.
(hie year a^o I perfected my device, which
has been tested on several roads. Competent
critics pronounced it a success, and six months
a:o, in a complimentary letter signed by several railroad presidents, I was informed that I
would tin I a certified cheek payable to my order in tin trust company's otliee, a> they had
de ided to adopt my itnproveluent.
III.
lin past seven ol‘ eight year* I li i\. nu t
eliariniiig
and
many
agreeable girl*, any one <»!
wli mi would ii" doubt li ne made an excellent
wife: but tile *hudoW of tile joyous, eoi|iiettisb
Jennie always intervened and *ecme I t" vv i»i.—
I»oi- through the mist. “Wait for me, Tom."
Having made a profitable investment of my
Middciily-acquired fortune I dot.Tinined to
vi*it Summerville. I put up at tie* best hostelry, \v11i«• 11 was not a very pretentious e*tabli*hI called on mv ol<l friends at the mameiit.
ehine shop and one of them, who always knew
about tin moveinetits of everybody in tlie village. 1 invited to come to my hotel a* I wanted
to see Itilit particularly
Alter bearing all the
gossip about tin* folks we knew I ventured the
query whether lie ever saw .Miss Itawson.
1 was delighted to hear that she was still unmarried; not surprised that she was the belle
of the town: not very sorry to hear that her
uncle and aunt were dead, lie assured me also
that Jennie lived in the old mansion accompanied only by a couple of serv ants, and that she
devoted much of her time to earing for the
h:o f-dozen poor families of the place. < >f course
ail the heaus had consigned her to the shelf
among tin- old maids.
I had determined to see her, and now
l
should discover whether memory of me had
to
do
with her celibacy. I would not
aught
buy In r love by telling her of my good fortune,
and if she accepted me it must be a.* Tom Harrington. the poor mechanic. Tin? next evening
found me oil tin- familiar doorstep. A strange
servant ushered me into the parlor and took
my card to Miss Kawsoii. I bad not long to
wait when there swept into tin* parlor mv little
Jennie, who bad. indeed, developed into a
lii

peerless

woman.

I was embarrassed
with both bands held

only for a second, for
out she greeted me in
her old. simple style; “Why, Mr. Harrington,

I’m delighted to *ec you."
I eon Id only seize her plump little bands in
mine and
ki*s them.
After some eoiumoii
plaee bat Jennie demurely remarked that she
hardly expected the honor of a visit from me.
I could only stammer out in an incoherent
sui t of way :
“Miss Kawsoii. since the day we
parted you have never been absent from my
tboughts. Kut I realized the gulf that separated us, and tried bard to forget.
It was no
use: the passjon grew with vears, and the longllle of late that I
ing to see you so
could not resist the impulse to come to Summerville. Only upon my arrival here did I
learn that you were your own mist less; that
you were still uiivvcdded, and 1 Imped to learn
also that your heart was still your own."
**lt is not my own, Mr. Harrington. I lost it

possessed

years ago, and so have refused many tempting
"tiers of marriage.
It is locked up in a little,
box and I have lost the key."
“Perhaps,” I hesitatingly suggested, “I
might be aide to open this my sterious box."
“We shall see," replied Jennie; and leaving
the room for a moment she quickly returned
with a package, which she carefully unfolded,
and presently revealed the silk-lined perfumery
box that I had so proudly presented to her oil
the strength of my lirst week’s earnings.
•J unit*, are you willing to risk the criticism
of village gossips, and accept your old lover of
the machine shop?’’
I am, Tom, and will gladly share my wealth
with you.”
“I have tested you, Jennie, and your heart
lias tin? true ring. You have accepted me without a dollar. Itut i have not been idle all these
1 have a comfortable fortune equal to
y ears.
your own to share with you, the result of laborious study, aided possibly by a little genius.”
During tlie Christina* holidays there occurred at an uptown ehurcli a pretty wedding,
with a limited number of guests* and on a
cross street that leads to Central Park Mr. and
Mrs. Harrington may be found in a delightful
home on their return from Florida, where they
are

enjoying

a

protracted honeymoon.

programme in the Naval
hill, as reported, provides for four vessels as
against six last year, but the amount of displacement tonnage in the four ships of this Hill
is 10,4)00 as against 23,000 tons in the six ships
of 1KK7. The estimated cost of the four is to Is?
$7,700,000, as against $8,70N,000 for the six
ships. The average cost of last year’s ships
was about $370 per ton of displacement, while
in this year’s vessels an average of $44)0 per ton
is allowed.
The

shipbuilding

“It is
in
i justice

yoil thing for people to mete out
cau-e before they are ‘magnaniceil.'ions
to an evil one.
The fashion
mou-!y?
f the day lias been, and i-. to talk of the love*
bast that :- spread between old foe-, till at
bi-i w of t!i!- North ami they of the South are
doing wind our forefathers did thirty years
a_e
grasping hand- across tin prostrate ’body
of tiie m-gro ami our pride of race and in-Jh nl disdain of tic ‘darkey* lias brought u- to
e| 111 a-: lee
111*-|| lilld ! »i*«ft il 14*11.* Well bcioVed
an I
iioiioralilc those whom elsewhere and
under other conditions we would denounce arohhers ami murderer- -roiibcrs of the rights
of tin ir fe!low-. ami murderers ol the real life
of tlieir yovernment and motherland.
The States of
“Ftiju-1? Overdrawn? N
Mahaiiia, Arkansas, <.l oryia. Mi--i--ippi and
North < arolina have hardly b.oUO.UOO people,
y t the sum of their < ongres>ionai dtlegation
wa- elected by lug.UU() vole-.
Fiiough to
return, motii ol tic line, a dozen members of
< on r.
! (teoryia -ends ten members to < on*
aresi nnioerati meiul'eraudit-aggivgate
vote tor these ten I
r: 11 i
member- was
gs.OT.V In.nun ie— than were ea-t inoneCoiiaie—ioiial di-Jrial in the Nortiiern Slate* of
.M iehigan.
“l’e'er-e the
Doe- ally one suppose
bn* an instant 1 hat t!c-South would submit to
Iiiat sort of pow< r " a ided by the North? No!
'•'hat would sic do? Have tic- matter rccfilied
at the poll-, and, failing Unit, would
appeal to
tic* arbitral ion of j he sword.
“Do I mean that i- what the North the Republican party, ought to do? Yes. There im* u-e in putting t!c* hand to the
ploughshare
ami looking back. The furrow i- to be rim to
the end. Tic* Republican party lias bad to
drive it- steel through grave- and mounds of
men. ami the <dd men who are tired ami
say.
■Ia t us re-t ;* and tic* young fellows who say
‘tie* work i- done.
I.ueky we who were* Dorn
when tic* burden ami tic* heat of the day were
over.* have got to understand, on penalty of
death, (hat the morning's work i- not the evening*-. and that yesterday is not to-duy.
“Have due- with tin* foolery of so much as
listening to the answer of ‘bloody shirt* ami
•defunct i—lies of the war.* when one cries for
jii-ticc N« >W.
“We are not talking of tic* repeal of the
Ivaii-a—Nebraska bill, tic* treachery of slavery,
tic* bn.do n pledges of the Slave Rower, tic*
gnvdy gra-p at the broad prairies that would
have prostituted to slavery, and so to barren
life and hideous death tic* gift of virgin soil
that nature held for tie* embrace of manly men
for none *f the i-siies that made the Republican party and it- light of *."»i; no, nor for the
■doctored returns* that gave IVunsylvania to
the Democracy, and o cheated John Fremont,
of the White House, and put a minority in
[lower.
“Nor of tic* firing on Sumter, nor the
butchery of four years of war, nor of the toil
and -w.-at and blood, the tears and prayers
and anguish, tile emptied homes, tic* broken
heart-, the Ii\.• left on the field, in cauip. in
ho-pied, and the live- left desolate at hone*, the
debt, the burdens of all sorts that were heaped
on Mhos:- who won.*
Nor of slavery's whips
ami gyve.-. Nor of thing- done and left, undone that have been tic envy of Devils and
the wonder of angel- and of men.
-Tic- war* wa- fought: “tie* war* i- done.
Tic- oilier and newer war i- based upon the
-traigiit provision of the <’onstitution that declare- *4 ’.ingress .-hall guarantee to 4*very State
a Repiibliean form of government.*
There is
md tic* srinbiaiiee of such a thing in a solitary
(iulf stall, 'lie re i- no need to argm that
point. Tic* North know- it. Tic* South,
without ollbr! at *• »m*ea!nc*nt or denial, acknowU*dg< it and glories in it- shame, ami the
iv-ult is that to-day the lo.uoo.ooo of whit* of
the South go\4*rn the Ih.uuu.uuu whit* .-of the
North to tin* d**-tru**i ion of all ju-l form-of
gov**rum**ut in tic* nation, as well a- in the
A few thousands of manufacturing
state-.
Note- in tin* South are linn**.* thail all olf-el to
ail tic* million- that live or die, by siicli toil,
lien* in the Fa-t. If it i- an old issue -old foes
with a new face *ii- not a dead om*. History
i- not turned backward. *Ti- repealing itself,
du-tie** to tic* iicgn* this day means tic* life of
tic* nation a- truly as it meant it in Y..‘h
“The South ha- shown herself, as in the
past, to be wi-er than W’e, lc*r stat4;smm keener. her politicians -lirewder than tic; shrewdest Yank* **-.
Reati*n on tic; lield, sic; lias won
all for w!ii*•!i she f4>ught, by our weapons and
at home.
Ih-eau-e a Democrat is in tic White
House ami e.\-i'4;bel brigadier- control legislation at Ih** nation's capital? No.
If they wen;
legally and honc-tly then*, on*; wouhi have
right to marvel at tic* monstrous ingratitude
of a people wlc* wouhi relegate its defenders
to obscurity, and put its life in the lumping 4»f
tho-e who yesterday held the knife to it- throat
-but marvel wouhi end then*.
“To save tile nation’s existence the slave
was emancipated.
To keep life, when it had
been thus hardly wrung from the grasp of
death, the black man wa* enfranchised. A nation that thu* had a new birth in freedom; a
government that was to he thus truly made ‘of
the people, hy the people and for the; people,'
-and we have stood by and seen each and
every guarantee and safeguard obliterated
where they stood between beaten traitors ami
power, or ti«*cd a* (lie base and stepping stone
to lift them to unbridled influence.
“‘Only nigger*’! It all lies in that, (liven
the same inoii-lroils frauds on while men, the
very stone* of the streets of every Northern
city would rise in mutiny. *We freed him to
save ourselves.
We enfranchised him to like
end. We left him untrained, untaught, unfed,
to the hands of a host of greedy plunderers,
and when these plunderers were at last thrust
forth, instead of making haste toafonc for past
neglect, to shoulder our responsibilities toward
these poor victims and wards of the nation, we
Anglo-Saxons of the North, grown already
weary of a moral tight, exclaimed on highway
and byway, ‘No wonder the Anglo-Mixon gentlemen of the Sunlit have iiad enough of this
black scum floating over them, and are glad to
sweep it and keep it within bounds. Doubtless
we ourselves would do likewise in like ease.’
“With this monstrous wrong on all the rights
of a great body of American citizens, one body
of I republicans lias said: ‘All this is nothing.
The true care
f tlit: conscientious citizen
should be civil service reform. We will step
oil this prostrate mail that we may have the
same elevation as his master, and so standing,
in a clearer and higher atmosphere, we will
speak words and do deeds to save the land.’
“And another hotly has said: ‘The negro
question is settled. Now for rum.’ The negro
question, in its old phase, was settled. The
negro question—that means the inviolability of
the ballot box and the rights of free men as
citizens and at the polls—lias not even been
faced, much less faced down and done. It can
be settled next November, once and forever.
“’Tis a question of government and statecraft that can he closed. The other is a matter
of the appetites and passions of every new generation of men.
Tight drunkenness. Yes.
But don’t strike the life out of a great cause by
using it to Hub the breath out of an abominable
one.
\ on have no right to close the saloon
door bv the mangled body of Southern
Itepiil)liean citizenship. Tight a local issue on local
ground. You can do that, ami yet cover every
square Inch of American soil, and stand or fall
on the issue you make; but don’t try to dragoon
men who honestly ditier with you iiito
supporting your faith hy the threat that you will have
lieeause it is a just way, when to
way
your
have
your way by such a road is to trample on
the slain. Nearly a thousand years ago the
a
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Dartmouth College, is
Hardy,
tin* author of the serial “Inn Pasie Uose,” the
beginning of which will appear in the September Atlantic, not Thomas Hardy, the English
novelist.
I'rof. A. S.

of

The July number of Habylaml is here, and
the little* folks think they could better spare the
“glorious Fourth’* than the visits of their cherished Pabyland. The best thing published for
the babies from one to six years old. Send live
cents for a sample copy to D. Lothrop 0)111pain. Boston.
I lie Vi union at (Iettysburg will be remembered in the July Century by the
publication of a
•den t article descriptive of the reunions of the

Blue ami the Cray which have taken place
within the last few years. A poem by ail cxeonfederate soldier, entitled “The High Tide at
(iettysburg,” will be printed in this number.

Tin: July Century is to contain another artithe series which the Hcv. Dr. Buckley,
the editor of the Christian Advocate, has been
for some time past contributing occasionally
to that periodical.
It
i- entitled “Dream-,
Nightmare.-, and Somnambulism.” It will contain a chapter on “Mysterious Dreams Analyzcle in

I lie

Sanitary Inspector

is published monthly
by the Maine State Board of Health, at the low
of
'1~>
cents
a year.
It is really a very valprice*
uable publication and every family ought to

have it, and keep it for reference. Each number
is worth more than the price fora year—indeed each number may perhaps save a life or
several lives.
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he

d his advantage in having .ludge Kawson
to as-i-t him when he got stuck ill h> trausiati**n-.
Night after night i plodded along unaided “Komulu- < Komulu-; primus t first) |.
• •uit
(taught Halos nhc Italian-i agricultural!!
\n t my solicitou- ma often
ig? i'-ulturc i”.
tiirc:if« i»ed to apprynti«*e mc to an agri<*ultuid-t
it l didn't get to bed.
Hut 1 managed to keep
pace vv nii my chum.
Mv holidays I spent with < barley making
raid- on hi- uncle’s potato bin after big tubers
to roast (»n thr river bank, or in li-hing.
berrying or nulling. I a these latter excursions there
wa- frequently a third party, my little friend’s
si-tcr deimic. a joyous tomboy of Id, who could
run a race or jump a fence with either of n-.
\ ft* r a year of my academic experience I waraphily coining to understand the breach that
divide*! *i- socially, and raved more or less at a
fat'- that had thr list me upon the world without
a
r -poon in my mouth.

an

a
I’r •!< ii- e Tariff to
ae.-l I ill -I
of tlie t niUMl
:
I’ri/.e !.s-a1->T.
Craw
I!' -1. ii., 1
iiv. 1;, --7.
1
11. A nee .'tow n.
'1 an.’
All-W el’s to
Work

ii

e n \

A merieal' h:
\meriean

-Pa::
A

»

as

ia-s. ami vve quickly became fast friend-.
* hi a rlc. and hi- sister had been left
orphans at
a tender ago*, and were adopted by a childless
unci* wljo-i wealth was to revert to them. 1
I

I

e

all’ord it.

not

to make himself generally useful, f-<r
It In would get tuition free. 1 wa-soon installed as general utility at the academy.
< hai
Icy Kaw-ou and l formed the primary
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had six
mouths to till, and very capacious mouths thc\
were, to judge by the rapidity with which they
emptied the Hour barrel. 1 was quite a favorite with the principal of the village -el,. ,,J. and
he n commended me to Mr. Kemble, principal
of the aead'-my, who wanted a b«.y around the
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ambitious to enter the mi turner v ill** Academy. where the higher branches were taught
and young mm were prepared for eoilcg'
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world, weary

of slaughter, decreed the ‘Peace
God.’ There should be no more battles, no
blood.
Presently the world was well
content to declare so many days for light, so
for
many days
repose. Not the ‘Peace’ but the
‘Truce of God,* my honest Prohibition friends
—light you for the ‘Truce of God.’ So much
gain by all honorable means. Don’t think to
gain the ‘Peace’ by threatening death to those
many triend.- of Anna l>irkin.-on in all parts who would break it. and yet are brave and earof the country have been made giad by the in- nest laborers in other fields of righteousness,
and above all don't do evil elsewhere that good
telligence of her e.iiivalexeiicc. For several may cone- to your own—for no real good ever
years her face has not been seen in New York yet cainc to one by the crucifixion of the rights
<»1 ot hers.
j until the past week. The editor of Idle Press,
“Beaten! Yes. I am glad we were beaten
! appreciating the great service.- rendered to the four years ago. since humanity learns lessons
country and tin Republican party by Mi-s of justice by suffering endured'. It is the deDickinson, ami the interest, with which her graded labor of the South that is hampering
opinion- on some of the important issues of the honest labor of the North. It is the disthe present time would he read by the u-ry franchised black thrust to the background,
that have h it the old masters at the front to
large circle who have been moved and iu- crack
the whip over Northern industry, and
lliieii'-cd by In r over-powering eloquence in
forge chains for Northern enterprise.
behalf <*f justice to tile wronged and (»ppre*-cd,
“Protection? Workingmen? The place to
sought and obtained her e(»nsent to an expres- !
•honor labor’ is in the South, with its convict
sion «d' some of her views upon subjects now
the chain gangs, its leased labor, its
uppermost in di-eu-sion throughout theeoun- sy-tem,
fifty cents a day, and the way to honor it is by
t rv.
every Northern working man saving. ‘What
Mi-- Dickinson still bears trac.-s of her long
degrades one of my order degrades me. and 1
iilnes-, but retains in a remarkable degree the
will sweep all this away.’ How? In Novemfreshness of complexion and youthfulucss of ber. The
way to protect the industries of the
feature and expre-sion wliich always characterNorth is by protecting the citizenship of the
ized her. The revival of her old enthusiasm
South. That one vote shall count as one vote.
while speaking illuminated her face with it<
No more, no less, everywhere.
<dd magnetic glow. She lias lost none of her
“Will that win? Yes* will it! The East wants
life or force.
It only needs the occasion and
and that is the;
to its
protection,
the subject Jo awaken the «*ld tempest which * nd. The West wants speediest way
justice—always did
-waved i!m multitudes who crowded to hear
for
it.
and.
a
light
given
rallying cry. it will
h.-r/
respond. Pass the watchword down the line:
i lie past, present and future of the Repuh*t ongre-s shall guarantee to
every State a re!| b. an pal
ly wa- tie- subject that mo-t intcrcst- publican form of government.* We, the Re1
ed M i" I >i. kitisol:. Slie -aid :
publican party of the North, mean to elect by
“With the R-.-d
before and the pursuing
overwhelming a majority that the South will
!: Fgyptiai:- I'chiud. .Moses said to the children
understand once for all that that provision of
of I-rae!. ‘Fear ye not: stand -till; the Lord
the Constitution is to be enforced, and that she
shall light for you. and ye shah' hold your will submit to the inevitable or she
will light
peace.*
and take the consequences, and on her own
“And the Lord -aid unto Mo.-es: ‘Where- head.
God defend the right in the issue.
May
fore criest thou unto mi:, speak unto the child- So be it. and amen.
ren of Israel, that they go n»k\v\i:i>.*
“Who for standard bearer? The man who
Fi»e Repubiiean party was horn of a proha- always known a brother under a black
test of tlie human conscience.
< ertainly it
skin, who has never shirked duty, who has
had a material body seeking material ends, but c
ourage as well as integrity, and who is put
a
moral idea wasps >oul and its impelling forward t > win.
Attention! Courage! Earf
Without it impul-e fails and force ebbs nestness! Shoulder to shoulder!
Forward!*’
idly away. W hat it needs to-day is a cry that [N. Y. Press.
will rou-e it- soul; and that once alert, the
body will move forward fast enough to a
Literary News and Notes.
triumph tied will mean alike prosperity ami
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The Inventor's Romance.
Anna Dickinson’s Kinging Words.
i
vii:\vs (in rni: pouticai. issi i:s of
My father was the master machinist in the nun
I IIK PkFSF.M
I.KT TIIF. kFPCIH.lCAN PAP I V
railroad shop at Summerville, o.ir home was
< Akkv m
tiii: 1*1 \iA\ns of tiii; consiiI I I Ion.
unpretentious, though comfortable. My brothers an ! I were impressed with the idea that the
After
severe and protracted illness which
height of man’s ambition was attained when brought her to the verge of the
grave, the

you have little folks from live to nine
years old you can give them more pleasure for
tell cents by getting a copy of July Our Little
Men and Women, than in any way we know
of.
The July number is full of pictures of all
-i/e-, short stories and pretty \ erscs.
You can
get it at the newsdealers, or of I). Lothrop
<
ompany, Boston, si.00 by t le year.
A Glance over the pages of rhe brilliant new
literary enterprise, Woman, tor June, shows
how. under -killful management, that magazine
has already attained to a foremost position in
tic periodical literature of the day. Its contributors comprise many of the leading writers
of the country, its pages are embellished with
engravings of the highest merit, its typography
i- excellent, and the heavy
paper upon which
it is printed impart* a sense of substantial gratification to the bolder. s*2.7o a year. Woman
Publishing « <>.. New York.
If

'rin* new Western periodical. “Belford’s Magazine,” oilers in its first number a good many
argument- in favor of free trade, some articles
on literary subjects, a poem or two, and a
long
story or novelette by a Southern writer, Mrs.
Bellamy. This story is really above the average of magazine liction and is far from needing
or profiting by tin- fluttering letter with which
the author of “St. Elmo’* introduces it. Mrs.
Pcllamy has studied her Florida life thoroughly, ami in “Old Man Gilbert'* has presented a
character a* attractive in his way as is “Lucie
Remus."

Cookery for beginners, with Marion Garland's name as author, needs no other indication of its character and genuine value. A
new and revised edition of this valuable hook
has just been issued by I). Lothrop Company,
Poston. Price To cents. It has been a fault of
previous books on cookery that they have taken
for granted the possession of a certain degree
of knowledge requisite to their successful use.
not always possessed.
This hook, while affording a range of information unsurpassed by
other
and
thus
suited to the use of
hook,
any
all, has the advantage of being perfectly adapted to the needs of the veriest tyros in cookery.
“Peterson" for July is a capital number in
every respect, and, from the lirst page to the
last, cannot fail to delight every woman who
sees it.
This month begins a new volume with
a brilliancy surprising even in this
magazine,
from which one always expects so much. The
steel-plate, “Jack’s Mother,” is a gem; the
mammoth steel fashion-plate is good in design
and color; and all the other illustrations are
lirst-dass. The opening article,“How a Great
English Noble Lives,” is of unusual interest at
thistime.as it gives an account, copiously illustrated, of 11 at field House and its owner, the
Prime Minister of England. Mrs. Lucy II.
Hooper’s story, “Doctor Davenant’s Daughter.’’ is one of the most original and absorbing
sketches \\e have* read in a long while—and,
indeed, the tales and poetry generally are up
to the best mark.
The

July

number of the American Magazine
i- being prepared with a view of making it especially appropriate for summer reading.
While fully maintaining its high literary charaider. preference will he given to the lighter
class of literature. A feature will he a notable
symposium dismission, by the leading American authors, of the (Juice International
CopyFrederic G. Mather will contriright Rill.
bute an amusing and interesting description
(fully illustrated) of New England Singing
Schools as they flourished sixty or seventy
Mrs. Charlotte Reeve Conover will
years ago.
furnish an illustrated paper on “Housekeeping
the
Lnited
States Government,” describing
by
the Veterans’ Home near Dayton, Ohio.
Mrs.
Admiral Dalilgren will supply a short story
entitled “A Night's Adventure!”
The numbers of The Living Age for the
ks ending June Dth and Kith have the folcontents: Antagonisms, by Rt. Hon.
Sir William R. Grove, F. R. S., Nature; Wanderings ami R il l Sport beyond the Himalayas,
Rlaekwood; Tramps, Mediaeval and Modern,
Westminster Review: The Pygmy Races of
Men, Nature; The Next Aiuiada, Punch;
Nature’s Weather Prophets, St. James Gazette;
Francis Parkman. Contemporary Review; Mr.
Sandford, Cornhill; Tin? Disenchantment of
France, Nineteenth Centurj ; A Lady's Winter
Holiday in Ireland, by Isabella L. Ril'd, Part
II.. Murray’s Magazine; Italy in England,
National Review; In the Dales Sixty Years
Since, Macmillan; Solomon Maiinon,Spectator;
A Bull Fight at Barcelona,Spectator; A Novel
Ascent, Chambers* Journal; with poetry and
w.

lowing

miscellany.
“Looking Backwards,” the new novel by
Edward Bellamy (author of “Dr. HeldenhotPs
Process,” “Miss Emlinglon’s Sister,” etc.,) has

aroused more intense interest among the people at large than any other hook for years, and
its inllueiiee is still spreading far and wide. It
was
published without the usual blare of
trumpets that salutes a new novel by a popular
author, and at first made its wav hut slowly
handicapped by an unsensatioiiaf title, and it
dull season in the hook-trade. But gradually
the amazing character of the work was discovered by the people, and it la gan to move, with
increasing momentum. There was a large demand for the hook among laboring men, artisans, etc., who could ill-aflbrd to buy ail expensive cloth-hound volume. In response, the
publishers have prepared a paper-hound edition, an extra number in Ticknor’s Paper
Series, selling at fifty cents, and printed from
the original plates, with their handsome typo-

graphy.

The Agent of the Oobden Club.
At Ike regular .June meeting of the Republican (Jeneral Committee of Kings County,
New* York, A. I*. Ilarriman said: “The Democrats are doing everything in their power to
raise funds for the campaign, and wc must do
something to raise money for our legitimate
expenses. As we are protectionists, we cannot
hope for assistance from England, such as the

NEWS AND GOSSIP

FROM

The Fisheries.

ALL OVER THE

STATE.
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William Gerrish enlisted from the Aroostook
in June, 18452.
He was a member of Company
if, Twentieth Maine regiment; was in the battle
of Antietam and all liie succeeding battle* in
which his regiment took :i part mtil June
1S(>4, when at the battle of (’old Harbor lie was
shot through both legs. One leg was amputated close to his body, and bis life was despaired of for many weeks. He was discharged before the surrender of Gen. Lee, since which
time he has always resided in Aroostook county, where he has*held many offices and tilled a
number of public positions. His funeral >ervices were held in Oaktiold plantation last
Thursday afternoon, under the auspices of the
(fraud Army of the Republic. He leaves a
wife and six children, lie was.Vi years of age.
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“THE FKOM DOOIt-VAKD."
Maine Central Passenger Department

just published

a

neatly printed pamphlet,

of

about 100 pages, under the title of “The Front
Door-Yard of our Country, and What it
Contains,” The work is fully illustrated with
views of many of the most prominent resortreached by this great railroad, and its connections. accompanied with a number of excellent
All the distinguishing features of what
map-.
may oe called the “Front Door-Yard” are given,
such as it* lakes, rivers and mountains; that
great pleasure resort, Bar Harbor; that lovely
mountain summer retreat, Kineo; the favorite
Poland Springs; the anglers’ paradise. Moosehead and Hangeley; the nooks ami corners at
Portland, Ilarpswell, Boothbay, Belfast, Muchius. Campobello, Farmington and Philip- : the
salmon waters of the Penobscot: the inhabitants
of the “Door-Yard,” how they live; their cities,
towns and population; the ice business; the
highways and byways: game laws and excursion rates. Thu literary part of the hook has
been done—and most excellently—by Mr. Holman D. Waldron, chief clerk in
the passenger
department. Its easy style, graphic descriptions and valuable statistics, make the work mc
well work preserving. Copies will be mailed
to any address on receipt of four cents postage-.
«
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'Hie suit of Mrs. William Pitt Preble, widow
of Hon. William Pitt Preble-, of Portland.
against Bates A Walley, the well known Bostoil Stock Brokers will*he tried in a few weeks
in the Cnited States District Court to recover
the value of £<>0,000 in stocks and bond*. The
ease will be of great interest as the result will
establish an important precedent inlaw in Massachusetts, and both plaintiff and defendant,
are of high social standing.
Tin? defendants
are charged with having induced voting Preble,
who was a minor and custodian of the securities representing the total of his mothers fortune to abstract the money, stork* and bonds
deposited for her in the I'nion Safe deposit
vaults, and risk them in stock speculations, after having previously lost his personal fortune
amounting to £40,000. He was as unfortunate
in the investment of his mother’s funds as lie
had been with liis own.
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The Cnion Labor party held a < minty Con- j
vention in Portland dune Kith, and nominated j!
the following ticket: Senators, L. W. Smith, i
of \ inalhavetij X. F. Albee, of Uocklami: Register of Probate, A. A. Heaton, of Uocklami:
Clerk of Courts. George L. Snow. Uocklami; j
Sheriff. A. T. Mitchell. Apph t«*n;Commissioner, .1. H. Swan, Camden; County Treasurer,!j1
A. F. Worster. of Uocklami.
!
We have four gubernatorial candidate:, in i
Maine this year: The I>'*mnerntic candidate, !
Mr. Putnam : the Republican, Mr. Htirlcigh ; the
;
Prohibitionist, Mr. Cushing: and the Labor.
Mr. Simmons. This is quite a showing for a
1
small State.
The name of Somerset’- member of the state
Republican committee i< William Hobson not
Thomson as reported.
Hr. Hob-m i> a well
known woolen manufacturer.
:

MAN

<iIM KISCOVr.KIKS.

New and interesting discoveries are being
made in western Maine ami eastern N't u
Hampshire that far surpass in gem material
and line crystals for cabinets anything heretofore found in that section. Five localities of
white topaz have been found, and in a lot of
specimens from one of these X. II. Perry <>t’
South Paris has discovered pheiiacite. a rare
gem stone, not before found in (bat par* of tin*
country. Several hundred dollars* worth of
these minerals have been sent to George F.
Kimz, the noted American gemist of New
York, who says they are by far the hot yet obtained at any American locality.
in

Indications

<;k.\i;kal.
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Hemocratic party was in power, one of its distinguished leaders (Senator Lewis Cass of
Michigan) had spoken in different terms in regard t«> the somewhat analogous controversy
touching the fisheries.
He had said in the
Senate that the I'nitcd States Imd got the right
to iisli. not from Knglaud or from Canada, but
from («od Almighty, and that they meant to
hold on to it.
The question, said Mr. Hale, was not a local
It involved national spirit and national
one.
.sympathy. There was no man living anywhere
in the Lnited States, and taking an interest in
public aflairs, who was not concerned that out
of existing conditions should come the establishment of the rights .*f his fellow-citizens who
arc engaged in tin* fisheries.
The fisherman had
suffered for a hundred years; and he was the |
man who could measure the extent of hardships
and annoyances and dangers which were visited
upon him. Ho wanted peace and not war,because !
peace meant to him a continuation of his vocation.
He win* therefore willing to bear much,
ami he had borne much in the past. How lie
had suffered, and how lie hud endured, everybody knew by this time. He (Hale) did not
propose to assail in detail the provisions of the
treaty, unsatisfactory, illusory and comparatively valueless as they ail were. Ilis colleague
(Frye*) had done that in a most thorough and
efficient fashion. Blit the treaty was a failure,
as it must needs have been a failure inevitably,
because neither the Administration nor the negotiators had been aide to s< ize or take into
consideration tiie whole situation. They did
not seem to have considered, or taken into account. tin* steady inarch of Canada for twenty
year- under British inspiration, and under
British rule, in making attacks upon tin* I'nited States, both under guise of carrying out
treaty stipulations and in the course of violating them. Both the Administration and tlie
negotiators hud failed to realize that the time
had conic for considering all lie questions and
striking a proper balance as the result of the
negotiations. Coming back t > the view of the
lishernn n. Mr. Hale declared that the fisherman would agree to no surrender in tin's matter. that his voice was all one way and was
against tlie treaty. Not a vessel had sailed
from Provineetown. Gloucester. Marblehead,
Portland. ( astine or Boothbay since the treaty
wlio-e* master and crew had not sent back ah
execrating protest against the treaty. Bad as
were the* old conditions, beset as they were*
with annoyances and troubles, they had been
better than the* treaty, lie gave it as his eonviction that the de-ire* of the < anadians to have
the American market opened free to their fish
was at tile* bottom of all the trouble.
Uver
since tlie Dominion was formed, twenty years
ago, a steady purpose had been pursued by
tin* Canadian authorities to the detriment
of tin* commerce, trade* and business of
tin* United State's.
Mr. Hale spoke of the
enormous subsidies to the* Canadian
Pacific.
Railroad Company, subsidies compared t>
which the
aid granted
by the United
States to the Pacific railroad companies sank
into insignificance, and said that the course of
Great Bi itain in that matter ought to be wateuod with jealous scrutiny by every American
Administration. Any Administration that was
derelict in that matter ought to be condemned
b\ the American people because of its unpatriotic want of jealous scrutiny into what was
going on in anada.
Mr. Blair said he would like to have Mr.
lla!c*s view- upon the subject of the fortilieathm being erected by the British Government
on tin Pacific coast
whether they were being
erected with a view to future warlike eonditions.
Mr. Hale replied that he did not believe that
any wi-c British statesman contemplated, with
any feeling except apprehension and dread, any
armed eonlliet with tin; United States. But the
things that wen going on.such as that to which
I lie
Senator from New Hampshire alluded.
were in the line of Great Britain’s course always. sin* was (after tin- fashion commended
ami counseled in the proverbs) “provident for
f he future.“
Mr. Blair a-ked whether, with the naval
preparation.-of Great Britain and the fortiticat Ion of harbor- on the Pacific coast, the Briti-!i jhiwi r would not he in a position when any
trilling dispute arose between the two countries, t * -weep American interests from the
™»M.

Mr. Hale replied that the Senator could draw
his own conclusions. It had seemed to him. he
a remarkable spectacle and an anomalous
sail!,
j!
Jeondition>• that, in -m i) an emergency, a solid
nator-on tin.* other side of tin* ehumarray of
1
her should take the ground that the treaty was
j! satisfactory for tin* day: that under it Ameriright- were properly secured, and that it
|! can
I wa- a prai-cworihy and patriotic result of an
;

1

j

important negotiation.

Mr. Hoar called Mr. Hale’s attention to a
the British Government had
ju-J made for a slop railway between the Bay
of Untidy and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, whieii
was to ‘-oiivey vessels of 2.700 tons, and by
which any number <»t gunboats could be conveyed into tin* lakes, sufficient to command
contract which

that Aroostook will have
an unusually heavy hay crop, says the Aroostook Republican.
The annual convention of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians of Maine held the first session
in Calais, June 12. About ">() delegates were t hem.
Mr. Hale though? the matter alluded to a
present, representing all sections of the State.
The three-mile race hot ween Kennedy, of very important one, but did not di-<u-s it furIII.,
and
LMaisted.
of
on
‘Lake
Portland,
ther. lit- believed that the treaty would fail.
Quincy,
Quinsigainond June lJtli was easily won by the i Hr was lint one «* I tho-e who believed that the
former, who finished JO lengths ahead.
subject-matter which had a growing imporSince the Republican party came into power tance touching the relations between the Unitin this State, in 1S50, Itangor lias furnished a
ed States and < anada (and therefore Great
Governor once, Augusta six times and Lewis- Britain) would be ultimately settled without
ton twice.
Portland has not yet been favored. further negotiation, lie could not sav why it
One of the oldest, if not the oldest, widows
wa.-that the American negotiators, who were
of the soldiers of is 12 is Mrs. Flizabetli < air able- and holiest ami patriotic men. had yielded
of Rueksport
She is ninety-one years old. and ami accepted-lie]) a treaty. He did not supher mind is as clear as a woman's'of fifty years pose that anybody believed that the treaty
of age, and she signs her name t<> her pension
would be euniirmed by the Senate, lie feared
papers with a hold, clear penmanship that indi- that Ameriein negotiators in the future would
cates a steady handed mind.
he 1 i:iinp( red and embarrassed by the concesThe ITtli Maine Regiment Association have sions made.
In cumin-ion. In.* thanked the
voted to instruct the Hallowed Granite Com- Senate for it* attention and said that he had ento
have
the
monument
all
set
the
lir>t
pany
deavored to present some of flu:considerations
by
of July. Although the Association will not he which made the American people dissatisfied
there, it will he represented by two or three of with the treaty and made them feel that the
its members. It was also voted to go to Gettys- negotiator- on the other sate had gained an adburg in September or October, when all the vantage over the American negotiators.
monuments will be dedicated.
Mrs. Wallace, of Indiana, who lectured in
Generalities.
Maine recently, has been called General Lew
Wallace's mother, and the original for tin
Alr>. Harriet lleechei St »wc wa- 7*1 years
heroine in “Ren Ilur." It appears that this L old on dime 11! Ii.
a
misconception. General Wallace's mother
The mot her of * iem 1 al 1’iii.ip Sheri-Ian died
died years ago. and the present Mrs. Wallace
is a stepmother. It was the first who furnish- reei'iiI ly at Somerset. « Miio.
ed the character for the book.
“Al-•reliant-' Week" in It"- on will next senCol. W. F. Hudlock, of Isloford. report* !
son extend over a period "f t iree week-.
that the summer visitors are begiunim; to I
come there and that excellent preparations are
A’assar College ha- graduated
thirty-six
being made for their entertainment. 'The new Noimu women witii interesting ee'remonies.
hotel which lie has had in process of construe- |
Aiiiiue-ota authorities have deei let 1 to attack
tion during the spring lias been completed and
will he opened this summer. There is consid- the locust- in iVrhnm with coal oil ami tar.
erable building going on in tbit vicinity and
The Western I nion Telegraph Co., has
business is good.
declared a quarterly dividend of 1 1-1 per cent.
Farmington's new Methodist church, the
line new church erected by tin* Methodist
'I he Italian Aiini-lero. .Marine declares tie*
Fpiscopa! society, upon the site of the one swift ironclad i- >t ill a vei y useful vessel to keep
burned in the lire of Issn, was dedicated on hand.
Thursday in the presence of a large audience.
Ilishop. the mind reader, is at Honolulu, a
The church cost nearly fifteen thousand dollars and was dedicated free from debt. There mental wreck from the efleels of cocaine and
morphine.
are two handsome memorial windows, one* in
memory of Camp Meeting John Allen and oin*
At the demand of the foreign copper synof Hr. John L. Rlake.
dicate, the Calumet and llecla mine will lie
Since the beginning of operations along tlie shut down.
Canadian Pacific line in Maine there has been a
constant stream of Italians going and coming
Kmperor William II. issued a short proclamation to the < ierman people anuouncin;; his accesbetween New York and Haugor, and some*
hundreds of them have been the victims of sion to the throne.
Rwiudlers who have sent them to Maim* under
Capt. Al. Al. ltoyd of the ship Larnica of
the promise of work on the railroad, obtaining
Windsor. X. S., lias rescued Capt. Soper and
2?N from each one. Their passage costs >*4. and
the swindlers pocket the balance. Arriving, crew of the American ship Zouave of lloston.
the men go into a wilderness and find no work,
A match race for
a side between
Haitfor the reason that no one wants them.
ian and Trickctt was rowed on Fitzroy river,
It 1ms been decided to have a G. A. U. picnic
Australia, dune Idtli. Kunlun heat his opponent
and camp-tire at Sorrento, July Fourth. It D
hy six lengths.
expected that the Grand Army Posts at Fast
The lection of .Jonathan II. Chase as I’nitcd
Sullivan, Cberrylield, Mt. Desert, Hluchill,
States Senator for six years from March t. issn.
Fllsworth and perhaps other places, together
with tin-* Woman’s Relief Corps amt Camps of Inis hecn oll’n ially announced hy the governor
the Sons of Veterans in tin* several localities of Itliode Island.
mentioned, will take part. The programme
The Hale ( ivil Service Investigation < 'ummitfor the occurh n will not probably be a very
|ee has struck some evidence ill Hie New York
elaborate one—a good, social time being the
Custom House which militates strongly against
intention more than anything else. It i* hoped
the Administration.
that the several Posts and other organizations
named above, and as many other like organizWilliam (ieorge of Long View, Neb., died
ations as possible, will make especial effort to
last week of glanders, having contracted the
be fully represented.
disease in caring fora horse which was afterward- shot by the State veterinary surgeon.
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now arc

Harlaud’s Opinion
Powders.

of

Baking

rentiers Imve doubtless noticed the numerous discussions by the scientists ami hygienists as to the relative value of the baking powders. A careful sifting of the evidence leaves
no doubt as to the superiority of the Itoyal
Baking I’owder in purity, wholesomcness and
strength, from a sclent ilic standpoint. An
opinion, however, that will weigh heavier than
any other with our practical house-keepers, is
that given by Marion llarlaml, the best known
ami most popular of American writers upon
matters pertaining to the science of domestic
economy, of house-keeping, ami home cooking.
In it recent letter to the Philadelphia I.adies
Home Journal, this writer says:
“1 regaril the Itoyal Baking I’owder as the
best manufactured and in the market, so far as
1 have any experience in the use of such compounds. Since the introduction of it into my
kitchen, three years ago, 1 have used no other
In making biscuits, cakes, etc., and have entirely discarded for such purposes the homemade combination of one-third soda, two-thirds
cream of tartar.
“Every box has been in perfect condition
when it came into my hands, ami the contents
have given complete satisfaction. It is an act
of simple justice, and also a pleasure, to recommend ft unqualifiedly to American housewives.
Mvitiox IIaui.aN'H.
“Brooklyn, N. Y„ Nov. Ill), 1SX7.”
Our

Mrs. Sarah Jane Whitcling of Philadelphia,
who murdered tier two children by giving them
“Hough on Hats*** confessed to also murdering
her husband. She at first claimed lie committed
suicide.
So w idespivad have become depredations of
horse thieves in the eastern part of New York
state and western Connecticut of late that au
anti-thief league, with 20b members, has been
formed.

lion. <ieorge A. Pillslmry of Minneapolis,
formerly of Concord, N. II., has pledged £200,-

000

toward the endowment fund of the Pillsto which he lias

bury Academy atOwntonna,
already given generously.

Arrangements have been completed at Clevea trotting match between two of the

land for

most famous

horses

on

the American turf—

Clingstone, 2:14 and Harry Wilkes, 2:13 1-2.
race will lie trotted on July 4 for a purse
of £2500, ollered by the Cleveland Driving
The

Park.

The National Christian Scientist Association
has elected the following officers: President,
Mrs. M. D. (i. Kddy, Boston; vice-presiuents,
tieoge B. Day of Chicago and Calvin A. Fry,
Boston; secretary, Herbert II. Bangs, Boston;
treasurer, Mrs. II. A. Karramie. The next
annual convention is to be held in Cleveland, O.
The New Kngland yearly meeting of Friends
at Newport, K. 1., closed June 14, with a separate business session at 8 o’clock. The tinance
committee recommended the following appropriations and thev were approved: Indian Affairs, £525; Bilile Schools, £100; Kducation,

£100; Foreign Missions, £750; Freedmen, £(500;
t Jos pel Work. £300; Peace, £25; Temperance.
£2oo. To aid to friends in British Provinces,
£loo. Adjourned to meet at Portland in June,
1880.

of Good

History

the Senate June 13 Mr. Hale called up Mr.
Morgan's resolution as to the fishery treaty,
and proceeded to address the Senate on the
subject, lie said that Mr. Mogan’s speech last
week had tilled him with wonder that he, as a
representative of the party and an advocate of
the Administration,should he urging and advocating tlie cause of ‘‘our friends, the enemy.”
He had reflected that in olden days, when the

Rev. T. Gerrish writes to the Portland Kxpress: l notice there has been some discussion
in the papers in regard to my brother's pension.
As the law now exists I understand that the
cause of my brother's death must be traced to
Ids injuries’ received in the army or lii< widow
cannot draw any pension. Mr. Cleveland is
Rut if vou will
not responsible for that law.
look up the so called “dependent pension bill”
which Cleveland vetoed I think you will tind a
clause there which covers this ease—so that he
is after all responsible. I am not positive but
am quite confident that you will find that clause
in the bill.

The

REPLIES TO SENATOR
OAN*S RESOLUTION.

IIAI.K

Ill

Democrats receive. I am told that Mr. Thom(*. Shearman, the reputed agent of the Cobden Club, is about to visit England. While we
cannot state it as a fact that he will return with
money to aid the election of Cleveland, yet it
was generally rumored four years ago that the
Cobden Club sent a large sum of money to Im*
used at the election. We all have heard the
statement that Mr. Shearman receives a large
Myriads of grasshopper* have appeared in
yearly salary from the Cobden Club to advo- many part* of Southern Indiana, ami are dein America, and there are vouring all vegetation as they go. They destroy
cate its
princijdes
good grounds for believing the statement. The meadows tirst. then the foliage of the trees, and
English free traders see in the present cam- I next corn, oats and garden vegetables. Thoupafgn a chance to establish free trade in Amer- sand* of acres of meadows have lawn devastatica.”
ed by them.
as

SENATOR

THE LATE WILLIAM CKiiHISH.
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Templarism

June

The following is the historical address deliverby Grand Secretary Brackett at the recent

anniversaryin a celebration in Portland: In the
1852,
country village in the state of
year
New York, originated a temperance society
called the Independent Order of Good Templars,
the introduction of which into Maine, six years
later, we are celebrating here today. It found
the times ripe for its coming and proved to be
a plant of
rapid and permanent growth, f«-r
from that seed dropped in waiting, fruitful
soil, has grown the largest, the most widely cv
tended and powerful temperance organization
the world has ever known. It spread rapidly
throughout the .States and this continent, crossed the Atlantic and found a home in foreign
lands, until now its bonds and bands of brotherly love embrace continents and comprise
within its fraternal grasp the dwellers from
Maine and Canada to California, from the
British Isles to New South Wales, and from
Scandinavia to Australasia.
The Order of Good Templars today has
ceased to be national, it is cosmopolitan, for
wherever civilization extends upon the globe,
there it i* established, until it
number* its
Grand Lodges by the score, its subordinate
Lodges by the thousands, and it* membership
almost by the millions.
The sun never sets upon the lodges of our
Order for they are located in countries that
belt the earth,*and Good Templar work and
teachings never cease. Brothers and sisters,
the same password which admits u< to outlodges in Maine will open the doors and ensure
us a fraternal welcome to lodges of our order
In all parts of the civlized world.
Our ritualistic work is printed and used in
13 ditterent languages, so that our B. W. G.
Lodge is virtually a congress of the nations in
the scope and character of its representation.
Our platform is so wide, and deep, and liberal,
that there is room upon it for all who are oppo>ed to the curse of alcoholism.
We know mother race, sex, nor creed—color,
party nor religion; our motto is faith, hope and charity; our
platform is total abstinence for the individual
and prohibition for the nations: our mission
to save the fallen and prevent others from falling through the curse of intemperance and the
use of intoxicating liquors:
and our watchword and rallying cry emblazoned on our banners is, for God, and home, and
every land.
Thirty years ago this eVening the iirst Lodge
of the Order in Maine or New England was organized in this city, and named Arcana No. 1.
It is still alive and at the head of the Maine
column, and though but two of its charter
members are with us, yet scores of the citizen*
of Portland and vicinity have passed through
its doors, taken its obligations, and through its
teachings and influence have been temperance
workers for a lifetime.
Two
years later, in IsOO. August 23, tInti rand Lodge of Maine was organized with
only eight subordinate lodges, but the scon;
and a half of years which have elapsed lias
seen what a “mighty tire a little (lame hath
kindled,” for behold in our grand old Pine
Tree State to-day then? are over 300 live wan king lodges—nearly one in each town—and go,000 members, besides a juvenile contingent <>f
a quarter as many more—a total of 25 full regiments of 1,000 each, men. women and children,
keeping step to the music ot prohibition and
marching on to ultimate victory under the pure,
white banner of temperance.
Our order in Maine has made its historylias had its flood and ebb tide, its seasons of
adversity and prosperity, hut for several years
it seems to have settled down to its present average membership, and is now next to New
York the largest (irand Lodge on this continent. and fourth on the list in the world.
The
good we have done for temperance ami comthese
in
munity during
Maine,
thirty years,
can never he measured or estimated.
During
that, time, over 100,000 persons have pledged
themselves to total abstinence under its auspices. during the same period, a huge army <•!
Hood Templar temperance workers have gone
into the Western States, carrying with them
our principles, leavening the mus>es, and planting the order in dozens of Stales, till some of
them can claim nearly as many members :itheir clown east parent, who, while she is proud
of their prosperity, still claims the banner under the* old motto. Dingo.
And yet our work and mission as an order
is but i«i>t begun. Though strong in y< ars and
numbers we are in our infam y for good works
and results towards aiding in reclaiming humanity from the gigantic vice of the nations.
Though the progress of tin.* temperance rails,
has been rapid, extended and glorious, yet the
enemy has not been and is not idle. His de
structive, blighting course can he traced
through every land. Though the historian
must acknowledge tile growth of temperance
sentiment in this ami < tlicr countries aalmost without parallel, still the: temperance
millennium is afar off, and only hard, united,
long continue.I personal and associated labor
and sacrifice can successfully stem the current
of vice* and crime consequent upon the operations of the drinking habits and liquor fra flic.
We fully believe in the final \i«-t >r\ of temT
doubt it
perance over all opposition.
would not only be 'in but it would not be in
accord with our belief in right ami justice ami
tile e ternal principles therewith connecte d, ami
in that day and age, which i> sure to «ume,
when the* foot of the: victor is triumphantly
plante el upon the ne:e*k e»f the nation's foe*, we
trust am! Jirml> Inlmve that one: of tin* grandest, most practical ami powerful instrumentalities teewanls its ae*e*omplishim*nt will be* mir
temperance organization, the* Indepemlent oreler of (Joo<l Templars.
>

Our Candidate for Governor.
point of character, experience and executive ability. Mr. Burleiirh is a strong candidate. His years of methodical training in connection with the land ottiee and tin linanrial
department of the Stale, abiindautl} qualify
him for the execution of the hii>h tnfsu of the
chief magistracy- -qualitications which arc conspicuously lacking in his I»emoe/atie competitor.
[Biddeford .journal.
Iii

The writer of tlii> has known Hoi..
man. fordl years. and, a- a
country school teacher, had tin; honor of including him and his older brotlier. lion. A. A.
Burlei/h.nmou*' his pupils in the district school
in the town of Liuneii'. .'to years airo.
sjnee
that time his acquaintance with Mr. Bm lciirh
has been continuous, and bu-im
and ollieial
relations have been intimate, and he has never
seen the slightest indication of anythin-' in his
busincss or ollieial a (fairs that would not bear
the most minute scrutiny under the full bright
liirht of noon-day. fllon. J. <). Smith in tin*
Somerset lb porter.

Burleigh, hoy and

The convention had most excellent tiubernatorial candidate' to choose from. Il could no?
by any possibility make an unwise choice, and
it has made a conspicuously wise one.
Mr.
Burleiirh is a vigorous ami aide man wim enjoys the esteem and COIllidelJCe of ail the people
of his State.
He has been ail his life thoron-hl> ideiitili' d with the itit« rests of Maine. As a
business man lie has trained a knowledge of
his Stale*' resources such as few possess; as a
plthlie otlicer he lias been remarkably successful. Mr. Burleigh lias been active in the temperance cause and is a linn believer in the prohibiten liquor law, of which his party in
Maine is the imeompromisiutr elmmpioii. Un
all the issues of the day he is a sound and progressive Republican, lie possesses element'
of popular strength In au usual derive, and
will be a worths addition to the bum line of
t hief Magistrates whose •dniinistratioii'hav.
honored the Republican pa»*ty and the State ol
Maine. [ Boston Journal.

Why Was Hill There?
Hosier {l. Mills is ehairman of the Wavs ami
Means ( ommittee, and as sueh has prepared a
hill whieh takes from the dutiable list and puts
on the free list the prodm-ts of fifty or more
important industries. President Cleveland reeommeiids uluurfntr frrr truth* in at least lifty
American industries.
The St. Louis Convention indorsed the President's message and the Mills bill. There i>
nothing about freer trade here. It is absolute
free trade whieh is proposed. In view of this
here is an interesting parallel:
n. It. tlitl.
We favor //v*r tru<le
but in t free tra'le. The
I >emoeratie plat f o r in,
while not in every re.
spec t as some of us might
ileslre it. sutUeiently e\
presses the prineiple of
tarllV reform to which we
are all eominitteil.
If I
thought that our plat
form t'avoreil free tnule
I shouM not he here to

A*.

(J. Mil As.

Then even
industry
will soring forwaid at a
hound, and wealth, pros
iierity and power will
bless the land that is
dedicated to free ne n.
free labor and/n< tnit/r.
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mid all the tree-.

are seen

The New York Herald, Dem., ‘Sizes up*’
the third party about, right when it says: “The
prohibition party has only existed as a menace
to other parties, especially the Republican. Its
usefulness

was
injured by the impression
prevalent four years ago that it was supported
by tlie friends of Mr. Cleveland to seduce votes
from Mr. Blaine. If this impression should
revive this year its value as a political Influence

will die.”

The so-<*alle«l independent paper which now
monopolizes all the press franchises, makes It
impossible for any one to start an administration organ in Washington. It is perhaps the
greatest compliment President Cleveland could
possibly have that he does not need an organ.
[Washington special to New York Herald.
It appears that Cleveland does not ‘‘need an
organ” because he cannot get one. This looks
like sour grapes.
This is a Democratic year. [Head line in
Dem. Organ.
Well, yes, the elections in Rhode Island and
Oregon do look as though the Democratic funeral procession is about to form.
A young man named Zachariali T. Wiley has
made a lucky find. He picked up a piece* of a
peculiar substance at Marblehead Neck and it
was found to lie ambergris and worth $.‘1200.

Philadelphia is agitated over an attempted
evasion of the liquor law by floating bars on the
Delaware River.
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Let ns go, ami
familiar haunt.- where
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Perkins, of Sandy Point has been grant

Tin* following patent
patent on a wrench.
has
Iso been granted
Trade-mark, Kilgore .V
\\ ii-o.i. Hvifa-t, “The
representation of a mortar

forth,

Come

Forest Avenue be

on

mereial.

to

their merry call, this
conic

resilience

longing to the Lord estate has been sold to .Mr.
Henry T. Sanborn, agent of the Poston A liungor
steam-hip < ompanv. for *_\7tM). I ISangor Coin.

at early morn, from waving
my window pane. All day they lill
the dear old place with melody, will: love. Then,
singing low, soft notes, they go to re-t. I’.m hear

|

that the srhoolm'um begins t<> remember
month vacation 'twi\t .lime ami Septem-

now
two

she labored with ardor and needs a vacation,
And iew- its arrival u ith pleasant elation.
Poston ( oiirier

month of all tlm year, the month we love so well.
June—tin* month of long, delightful days, of rosy
morn-, of dewy eves.
/Vo*
<oUr month, when
roses bud to bloom, w hen giaueing wings of gold

old

t

.reek crosses.”

a o

ha| py in

-•»

The liangor < omnierciul says
Tim w reckage
have been in olden nay-. and
in ,n the steamer < amhridge has imt
yet been en
reared our castles lair, and dreamed our happy,
tii.
recovered but an effort is now being made
happy dreams. What though I he-.: .\i-tles. nil
i
to
it.
i.. M. Lunt of Portland who bought it,
have fallen low. We will dream and'mild again.
has had a crew with tin* sloop Amelia and divers
<
me ah' come
away. Th'* gra-s i- bending
waiting at Port t lyde for fully two weeks to comlow bene:.tit our feet.
I be lilacs sen-ling forth a
fragran-e rare. I low fast tin* chestnut trees are mence work on <>ld Man ledge recovering this
the

past, where

we

j

j

■

I

wreekage, but tin- water ha- been so rough that
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II. I.. Clifford the tirango has lost a worthy broth
or, the order a faithful tin tuber, ami the town an
upright citizen.
Although he i> dead yet the iidluonee which he
always exerted for right will long be remembered
by those who knew him. His life work is finished
and he has taken the last degree which wo all at
some time or oilier must take and join the (.teat
(.range above, therefore.
Unsolved, that hy the death of Profiler ( liil.nd
we am made to lament the loss of a respected man
and brother.
Uesolved, that while we deplore the loss •>! our
brother we bow in submission to the will t Him
w ho doeth all things well.
Unsolved, that a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the bereaved family and that our charter
be draped in mourning lor sixty days, and that
these resolutions be put upon the records of this
grange; also that a copy be sent to the Progressive
Journal for publication.
Age and the
S. S. TlJKV MIT.
\ J. Tut v
tt.
Committee.
M. II. C. I.iisiiv. )
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.-til ir it.

Aft.r :1m a iai! \.a.
1
thank-tin A '-oriatVn
oioiunr.l to thr .-rroml Ti:r-t|a\ in .him*. I
..

(niturluns
'I'l.r

>tatr

[

King

of

(Ipe

I’cnobMot.

The monster salmon

caught in the Penobscot
Maine,
has arrived at (ion. Alger’s house. It comes as a
from
Col.
Hamlin, nephew of the venerable
gift
Hamlin, and other admiring friends of (ion. Alger
in tiie Pine Tree Slate. The king salmon weighs
over $T> pounds, which is eight pounds heavier than
the one recently presented to Mr. Cleveland. It is
4."» inches long and 2(5 inches around. (Hctivlt,
Mich., Tribune, June 10th.
river, the largest

ever

taken in the state of

at

KrnnrlMink.

nitariau Confrrrnrr

tin t

at

Krimr

I'iiukpori Wr. I lies- la
ijiorniny. .1 n m* I.*, with I |o
ilrlryiit- s in attrmlatirr am! t»i>taii:/.t‘.| with Man
nih.ul Hamlin a
prr-i.lrnt ami Ihw ( ( Vinal,
\u r-~av wa- naul
low. .1. A.
srrntary.
ami ili'i-i,"...n f..!h.ut'.l. In tin- attrniooii
"itvaift
thr ( on trim. .* Ii -triin 1 : an a«hlrr-- w Krv. (..
Kr\ iiohi, ami an a>hirr-- h\ Ihw in-. Hill 1 Mtirri
wrrr rlrrlr.l ,t' followClr-hlrnt, \\
llaniii
hat Hamlin. Ikunror; Vtrr Ctrshlrnt. lion. .Ids. W.
v\ m ui. I-, fort la ml. '-rrrrtai > ami Trra-nrrr, Krv.
» .v.
Vinal, Kriiiirhunk, l Arruthr ( oinmlttrr.
Krv. too. <
Crrplry. C.anpir, Mark IV luirrv,
Coi tlaml. Il.m. .loh 11 H. Hopkins, 1.1hworth t ommittrr on Mi'-ion-, K<w C >. Thatrhrr, Au^u-ta.
Krv. >. K. ( r-.-hs
I loiilton, ( ommittrr of Wins
ami Mi an-, I C Carrington, Coitlaml. -amu.l
Titri.mh, An^n-ta. lion. ( harlr- Hamlin, llan^or.
At thr inrrtnu;oi thr Womrn'- Auxiliarv. thr following ollirrrs wrrr rlrrtr.l
Crr.shlrnt, Mrs.
C.artlrtt of Watrrvillr; Virr Crr-i.lrnt. Mrs. IL
.Ionian ol Coitlaml, srrrrtary ami Trra-nrrr.
Mis-. I.my K. tioo.lnow of Farmington. i:-sa\.wrrrrraii 1 *> Mr-. IV
.Ionian of Coitlaml anil
Mrs. IV \\
Morton ol Krniirlntnk.
I'lir rvrninjr
srrmon
was pivarlicl l»\
Krv. I
A
Norton of
ILi'ton.
Tlutr-day, <ltwoti.»nal xrrri-r- wrrr romlm ted
h> K«w <t.( .( it-sry. 'I hr rrport on statr mis
t
-ton- was rr.ul |.\
Itranr, aftrr w hi. h Krv.
\V. \\
Crnufoii nail an r--a\. At thr collation
which follow nl, tin Crr-nlrii’t, Hannil.al Hamlin,
havinir hrrti rallr-1 away, Krv. (
1. Vinal. of
Krnnrhmik, pn*si«lt*tl.
sprrrlir-t wrrr ma.lr h\
Ktw I>r. Krynoli!-, ot Ifo.-ton, Krv. Mr. Savwanl,
low Hr. Cntnam, of ( .mconl. Mass.; Krv.‘ Hr. .1.
TNirhols, of >aro. Krv. Mr. C.rratoii, of Vai
mouth, ami Ihw. n. (
( rrssry, of Itan^or. All
thr stn virrs of thr ronfrrrnrr wrrr vrry infrrr-t
in^r ami thr attrmlanrc largr.
■
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Ueptiblleai'

t

Young

In

Years,

bill

The Third

Parly Prohibition candidate for Governor appears to be trying to make some sort of a
bargain with the Maim* labor party. It is to be regretted that a party so young and so pure should
have gone thus early into the wicked business of
trading. | Portland Press.
“As familiar as a household word.” Such in
deed is the name of i:>TP.Y, and the organ which
bears that name has attained a popularity second
to that of no other manufacture.
It is conceded
on ail sides that it stands unrivaled for purity of
tone and elegance of design and finish, while the
prices are so reasonable as to place it within the
reach of all who desire a lirst class instrument.
The attention of our readers has undouhtedly been
attracted by the (plaint series of advertisements
now being inserted in our columns.
We can add
our personal endorsement as to the truthfulness
of the claims made therein, and believe that the
presence of an KSTKY ORGAN in the home will
Ik* a perpetual source of joy and gladness.
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Blaine's

JOURNAL]

IIEl.l A'T. TIirUsl»AY. .15 NE •>. 1 .*>.*.
ri

i. v k it v

nil-

n:n>!tAi

City Taxes.
Below

Harrison, Indianapolis:

I congratulate you most heartily upon the
National < ’on vent ion. Your candidacy will recall the triumphant enthusiasm and assure the
victorious conclusion which followed your
grandfather’s nomination in 1840. Y'our election will seal our industrial iude pen deuce as
the declaration of 1776. which hears the honored name of your great grandfather, saved our
James <;. Blaine.
political independence.

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican
*

Den.

hytiik

mohmnc

Congratulations.

Den Harrison received the following from
Mr. Blaine Tuesday:
Linlithgow, Scotland. June *26.

11 AKT.E- A. i’ll>J,.rK Y.Editor.

ur>*i:i.i. e. dyei:. Local editor.

News of Belfast and

give a list of tax payers, resident and
non resident, of Belfast, who
pay a tax of $50 and
upwards. The rate of taxation is $19 on $1,000,

Brooks has been discontinued.

which also includes the highway tax.
the central school district for the

now

Vicinity.

we

The rate in

support of

schools is

$1.90 on $1,000. The valuation has be
fore been published:
Abbott, Neheiniah
Howes, A. A.... *338 83
Exs.$ 217 36 Howes, S. A.
86 12 estate.
Alilen, Win. O..
352 Of*
Andrews, Mark.
190 75 Hoyt, l\ A.
55 71
58 74
Bailey, Geo. O.. 207 51 IIurd, A. A...
Baker, Charles..
127 01 Jewett, A.
G.

The

The
in

postal

star service from

repairs

on

Brooks

to

South

the Lewis

completed, and
the city.

the

wharf, in this city, are
wharf Is one of the best

McDonald, of this city, is at work on
a crayon portrait of Capt. Ford. Herriman, of Livpool, England.
Mrs. II. E.

Mr. Fred V.

Some local items and county correspondence, j
Mr. lieorge T. Osborne, of this city, is making !
Lobsters an* either grow ing si arce or thieves are
crowded out of last week's Journal, will be found sonic square sails for the
brig Ned White. It has \ isiiing C'apt. Coiukn’s traps. Tuesday lie pulled
on the lira! page.
been years since sails for a square rigged vessel thirty.live traps and only caught one lobster.
Mr. Samuel S. Keith, a cabinet maker in this
city wer? made here.
Tlie Building News, anew Boston publication,
died of pneumonia, on Monday, aged (J1 years, lie j
There will he an excursion from Belfast to Isleshas mention of the various building enterprises in
leaves a family.
boro on steamer Electa, July 4th, under the man.
Belfast and of the improvement of the post office
Next Wednesday will be July fourth—the N'a- agement of the Sons of Veterans. There will be a
grounds.
of
tional anniversary.
base
ball
From present appearance game
among other attractions.
The Belfast Central school district offers foithere will be no public observance here.
A part of Capfc. Ford. Ilcrriman’s business in
ble the small building on the common between
The contractors for rebuilding the monument on this country is to negotiate for a line of steamers
the two school houses. See Mr. Haney, the agent.
Steele’s ledge, in our harbor, have begun to
The person who look the silk umbrella from the
relay to run between Boston and Liverpool, Eng. it
the stone, and are making good progress.
satisfactory arrangements can be made with the office of Keating & Field, Belfast, is requested to
New York and New England railrqad the line will
come back and get the case,
(diaries says the covProf. J. c. Wlditen'safternoon dancing school in
be established. Capfc. lierrimnn will soon visit St. er is no gi od to him and
this city, opened last Saturday with a good attendmay he of service to the
John and Montreal.
olher
fellow.
ance.
The Professor is popular with the
dancing |
Mr. Percy C. Peirce, of this city, returned from
In', a lips’ Bhn:i:vr. Dr. 1*. K. Luce, of this
public.
Boston last week, where be had been in the inf r
city, has leased for the season the K. 1*. Walker
The F. s. Lighthouse steam-tender Myrtle arrivHe says when it is
1 ost of his electric light project.
cottage at North port, and will open an “Invalids'
i ed at Belfast Tuesday and took on board the 50,000
Betrcat.
lie proposes to furnish a seaside home
bricks furnished the government by Mr. 1*. L. decided how extensive a plant he will put in work
| will
;
begin. He would like to rent power, which for iii\.;lids w here they will have ever\ care that
Strout. The brick are to be landed at Monhegau.
i
will require a larger plant than though lights alone a physician can bestow. The idea is a good one
The l>irigo base ball club, of this city, went to were
furnished, and says he can furnish power ai d w e hope Dr. Lime wili make a success of his
j
Liberty on Saturday of last week and played a j cheaper than boilers ran be run. Aftertile
arrange- ! enterprise.
picked nine from that town. While the Belfast I incuts have been
perfected lie can pat in tin plant
(*t NTv.
«>ur correspondents
I il«»fs in Wai.Ih)
youngsters played well, the Liberty fellows beat in live weeks.
ha\c reported crop prospeets from w> ek to week
them 13 to ii. The boys had a good time, however.
Freeman Littlefield, the XX'interport ve>t mam:
and what they have said to date may he brielh
The first Harrison and Morton emblem in this
faeturer, has secured eomfortahle tjuarters in siimmas:/.olT A iight hay crop generally is pro
city, was di spla\ ed Tuesday from the glazing de- { Oakes Bros."
building, Brewer, as noticed -min dieted, alihougii n cent tains have helped the grass
pari men*, of Mathews Bros, factory. The man in i
days
ago, and opened a pants factory with l-;■ a
\ery much. In ■...me towns more grain lias been
charge, to display his Kepublicanistn, painted the Braekett in
p.••.aloes planted than usual, and
charge as manager. Fifteen machines sow n and i. v
! names on a hoard and hung them "tit from his win
are running and some twenty hands are employe i.
grain at tiii- due- is looking we'.l. An average
dow.
about 1000 pairs ol' pamal<< ms being mauufartmed
N.. complaint of potato
crop i- expected
Mrs. David Alexander, of this city, and Miss
weekly. Isaac Braekett is a veteran clothing man !i:us.
j Nellie It.
Callender, of Itost.m. will give an enter- ul'acturcr, having been in the business since 1>47.
i ai; 1
about to purchase a mown t or rake
tainment this
at lYiree’s

Centre Montville.

j

Deputy

Mrs. A. M.

Howe, wife of

Wanlen Howe of the State Prison

at

How

j

Nfaraport

Eugene Lincoln

ard, H. I., anil Miss Kitt F. Palmer, who has l»een
employed there as matron, are visiting friends in
this

vicinity

...

!

what

improved

several months.

■

us

papers 1ms reached

Miss Clara A. Waterhouse, former-

ly of Searsport, has returned to Montville
in health after
We

are

a severe

glad

to

see

informs

Mrs. J. M.
few

some-

illnes- of

her among

at

again.

days in

Locals.
that his sale <>f daily

us

forty.

Hurleigli, of South
town la*t week.

Htrwirk,

Sch. Canton, L apt. C. A. Whittier. N
Friendship for Martinique.
Rev. L. L. Andrews will

Pour's Mills. The circle met last Tuesday
ith Mrs. W. L. Miller. Mrs. F. L.Johnson was
chosen president, Mrs. M. Woodbury vice presi-

the

w

preach
Maple Li rove Campground.

nt

si

loading

in \t

a

:■ c

Smd

Cottrell,
city,
bought the
The hot weather Saturday n minded ••ar < :!i/.-n>
Rev. \Y. O. Thomas lot on High street, ami will
dent, Mrs. W. 1. Miller secretary and treasurer, of the blessings of the iee cart.
62
heirs.
188 39 build a
dwelling house.
Mr.-. Annie Griffin, collector.
44 Johnson, II. II.
A very pleasant
Mr. Arthur M. Fo". of Mar il ir'. 1. i' tin -a.
During Monday evening’s session of the
I OR PRESIDENT,
00
estate
107 20
Mackerel were caught at Vinalhaven last week,
meeting. The next meeting will be with Mrs. F. ot Miss If. K. Nickels this week.
<
25 Johnson, F. D...
250 80
'bieago convention a plank was added to the
and the fish may soon be expected in our bay.
"
3rd.
much
needed
rain
i
The
shepherd July
Bean,
77 Johnson, A. W.
L.. .1. >haw and wife of ilartland \ isit« d 1
platform, through the efforts of Congressman BelfastJoseph—
\.
Coliseum
Ex. 1544 51 Mackerel are scarce oil' the coast and fishing vescame Saturday night ami
Sunday and caused much : l>o\\ at
Co.
209 00 Johnson, K. C.
Buutclle. indorsing wise and well directed
his island home last week.
OF INDIANA.
sels are doing poorly.
rejoicing among the farmers.Mr. and Mrs. !
Belfast Foundry
Ex. 1507 50
efforts for the promotion of temperance and
M illiam Curtis, who i* engaged instock
Co.*.
147 00 Johnson, E..
329 74
shepherd have been visiting their daughter at <
The sympathy of the community is with It. F.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
Ikdfast Gas Co..
.‘147 47 Johnson, S. W..
7102
in Oregon, arrived in town last \\ cdne-da
morality. Only one delegate, from
lliierside.
and J. 1L Dunton, of this city, in the
Dunton,
Esq.,
Belfast National
8.
05
128
Kalish,
recorded himself in the negative. The resoluBank.
125 40 Kelley, B.
89 91 deatli of their mother, Mrs. Julia A. Dunton, which
Lapt. Ferdinand Ilerriman and d.»aghtcr 1
I Mil. June 20th a large barn owned by Mr. A.
Belfast Shoe Faction is as follows:
79 98 took place at Searsniont on Thursday last.
Kilgore, H. 1.
J Hurd and containing over three hundred pounds ! >f Liverpool. Eng., are visiting friei. 1- her.
104 5u Knowlton, F. B.
25.3 03
tory.
OF NEW YORK.
The first concern of all good governments is Belfast
of wool, anew Buckeye mower, two hor.-e rake-,
Mr. Will If. Kimball, of this city, has bought
Attention is «Ui c.-t« d to the card of Mi* 1
150 50
Knowlton, F. A.
Livery
M
the virtue and sobriety of the
and the
Co.'.
62 70 Knowlton, J. W.
50 72 from Mr. Alonzo Dutch a live ton schooner, which
a lot of finishing hoards and hard wood joist, was
Trundv, teacher of singing, piano an ! organ.
of their homes. The
Belfast
Water
5o3
50
Co
L.
A.
purity
party
31128
Knowlton,
FOR GOVERNOR,
he
has
in
burned.
There
was
condition
for
summer
no
trace
of
wool
business.
Next
the
when
put
< ordiallv
Lancaster, II. N. 282 71
( ajt. Oscar
sympathizes with all wise and well Belfast Savings
Eaton and wile arrivid ho.;.,
Bank.
the lire was first discovered about midnight nor
200 64 Lancaster, I>....
120 74 winter Mr. Kimball will convert the schooner into
directed efforts for the promotion of temperlli' bark, the I’enol.x ot ischaitcu d :..t- >!t ^
Belfast Hotel Co.
104 50 Lancaster, F. 51.
|.t.
121* 15 a
ance and morality.
smell
of
its
or
cinders
yacht.
any
burning,
any
indicating
53 90 Lane, 1>.
Bicknell, H.G...
91 37
l i« d It >vvmscr, of New i nd. n. « oun.. arm
it- burning, and it is strongly suspected that the
OF BANGOR.
72 33 Lewis Wharf Co.
94 05
Black, ltenj T...
An organ grimier u lio visited this cit\ last week,
The Boston Herald laments the "absence of Black, C.N.
id in town last week and vv ill
98 79 Lord, II. 1.
81 03
wool was stolen and the barn burned to c« \er the
spend tbi -ninn
visited several business idaces at the close of his
128 72 51austleld, A. 1*.
77 89
Jiie independent Republican leaders from the Boardman, 1. M.
thelt. Fortunately for Mr. li. he ha-. iaph barn I here.
I it Pi:: -i;•
i«*s:*
n vi Ei
90 43 51an s lie Id, X.
Boulter, Geo. W.
134 32 day’s work to change his money into bank bills.
council* of the party in these latter days.” Bradburv, Mrs.
room left to store all the cut from a g.1 I.
" C have received opn ..f in.taini. j
53.3 45 Ilis pockets were tilled with live cent pieces and
5!arshall, W. C.
i. <
1
at Eava*-.
S. M, heirs...
124 50 5Iarden, II. C....
7178
W e notice also the absence of Democrat* from
and have distributed their r.in-n- »!„• Hi. .j,
Morrill.
Mrs.
1..
H.
F.ldcr
the
on
attended
coppers.
W
*;!
\
1.
W.
A.
11.
23
il ;||MI ! I.
!Vr;!.u:
97
5*19!*
Marriner, II.
Bradbury,
«
t.
There
i*
no
L.
I*.
difference Brannagan, W. S
Nichols.
Republican councils.
\ Ml El. v. < AMl'liEI.E. .*1 < h.-rrv Ik-M.
50 02 Masonic Temple
gregational State Convention at Bo. kland last j ai
The baker ics in this city did a thriving business
J.
226 70
Asso.
504 30
!
**• I’ergU'..
week.Miss Annie Pearson and Mrs. K-t« lie
; between the ••Independent Republicans” of the Brooks, A. G....
at
t. n ad
t,
I
-t I
r
M \i:K M \Y I VTWolETH
1.
03 47 Mathews, 8. W.
99 84 last week, particularly on Saturday. Bread and
Brown,
I
Ro'toii Herald stripe and Democrats, except Burkett, G. W...
...
I >:«•: i- —-1 I! > I M N i * »N.
J Scott are spet.ding a few week- in tow n. iNitiiu l’he Studv of Langtmgt it
Par324 51 Mathews, Sarah
(Thursday) evening
was disposed of as soon as taken from the
pastry
«- merit.- >■:
!l
A.
i-...k
a1
the
new
Wafer
<
The
should
Jennie
W
Lind
of
l
-I
i
M
\N.
Portland,
ha*ded
I ..i
I».
A I.I’.EIM'
sloop
51 81
W.
79 9.7
Burgess, Kobeit.
lor Theatre. Mis- Callender is a line singer, and
that the latter do not sail under false colors.
j relath c-.... Mr. M.T. Poland ha-been ill *.>me "tate ( ■■liege .Junior.-. Monday.
ovens.
The bakeries are appreciated by houseI
-AM'-*.
anil 1*1-1::
EAM PEI:
in getting the spindle set in position <•.. Bunker’s
\\
2*4 00 5Iathcws, S. II..
i ina- i*:! r> a<l\ertised in another column bv ; ti'.ne and is
89 39
Burgess, A. C.
Mrs. Alexander, who will give readings, needs no
ijuite a sutl'erer.The tltertnoun tet
Arm .1 i> this wick < harh
Mathews Bros...
309 93 keepers during the hot weather.
Burrill, Win. II.,
An •;!Ai.
I »•
1..
These
ma11.
11
a.
1*„
’.last
and
fast
kii".\.
The
is
p.
the
next
he
has
I- -i; Pi.I UK'iATA li’. I I-i.
Leuge.
captaiu says
job
Tiie Maim* delegation at Chicago wa- divided
heirs.
89 87 McClintock, J. V
regi-tered '.'1 in the shade at noon, l.t-t >a»wrda\
introduction to our people.
trial t. Kdwards, ( apt. Kred N l’aik.Mi- \|
I»: I.
I II' *M \
11. liEED.
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excellent
Prof.
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Caldwell, J. 8.,
754 49
top
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'i •! Hi
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ballot, which
:!>< »N l»IN(, I.i A
The Cecilian Club, of Minneapolis, Minn., re- Old Man’s
lU-\ erenux. Mr> Win. M T ;; |
heirs.
53 Hi day, June 21st. He will be engaged in professional
si 51 !McDonald, L. F.
Ledge, vthe ledge the steamer ('ambrio _o arra} of !.-*.raaius which .Mr. Mark Andrew*, ot ; and home.- and the heat was alnn -t unendurable.
I >.-1:
*1 I II I
MIEI.IKI.N.
nominated (ien. Harrison, it voted as follow.-: I Carle, John.
07 44 1McDonald. II. E.
121 20
•I. M
I
A. JJ« il'TEEEE.
-in
I'-:.: -( il \ !: 1.1
IIivapI- at.'I w iie. w ini
lecturing and organizing in Hancock Co. through cently gave a mu.-icale at that rity, which is highly was wrecked on), in place of an iron cage weigh- l»-.Cast. ari unee-from now to .July 4th.\tten .Ladies' 'sociable meets w ith Mr.-. J B. Meat's
;.,
F. A.
Marine
00:
Merch’ts
Carle,
120
Sherman.
:$
of by the local papers. A member of the
Itailwnv.
Carter, Mrs. C. K
07 41
125 40 June and July, w ith headquarters at Bar Harbor. spoken
ing £00 pounds which was w ashed oil'during a gale tn i. i- ea!!i1 i to tlie* merits ,.f the Nt w York t ham tiii- ^Thursday P. M. Annual election r ortba rs. to Island Kails nine rat an- ::
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and are visiting iriemt- hen
Kxchange,
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Harrison.
piece- -1 x I <>ak I'i'-n
....He\ James Wa-hhurn pre.-u In: t tin* church
II. A—
104 02 :Mitchell. J.
244 24
Harrison and Morton.
French Hichborn. of Stockton, she is a violin joist to
.'{ Carter,
McKinley.
suspend from the rim ami to sw ing v l.e.i and i M.( unnii _*han Uelfast. Mr. Hr>ant also next
The Poverty Party at Coombs’ skating rink in
73 15 Mitchell, W. E..
t.eo. Kiehl and wile, m Hannor. made
Chase, T., heirs.
107 90
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visit in town lids week. W hiie
Thursday evening was not largely
ie hi^
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The following dispatches from Mr. Maine Chase, A. 1*.
413 24 Moody, E .1 heirs
54 34
iVerC'i to rent for the season. Also
>'i*rth|n.rt,
11
Mr. W. K. Dilworth. returned home last week
Mr. 11. L. McDonald and party. of this ity. -.
1
but was u very interesting social occathe family'group photographed, a 11
( henerv,MrsAM
102 2*5 Moore, John53 58 attended,
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by
fr«»m Massachusetts, where he has been pitching turned home last Thursday, the storm <n that
sion.
.>13* Morison, ChrisThe costumes were few in number.
Clark, J. II.
The
ati -fie Ann rican
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.*•.
N
ora!
Solo
smile
and
sing,
with
vh
slumber,
son and Mr. Win. C. Marshall, of this
and maintained so as to furnish full and ade- large as the canopy of heaven, lighted witli bright of the order in the county are invited to
city, attend- ing an improper and undue advantage of his situa- the stars of heaven.V social meeting yyill he
M. I
Mow elaims !•> have the !•«•-( mafel
tin obligato l»\ Mrs. Fengar.
pack their violently iusanc at the time and threatened vioas
numerous ns stars in the lirnuimcnt, while
jets
baskets with goodies and
Mrs. Potter.
lence, hut subsequently calmed down. Gilman ed tiie commencement exercises at Bowdoin Col- tion, tiiat the compensation was extortionate and held at the Stream school house, every Wednesday
quate protection to that industry.
in
n i.
participate.
in excess of a reasonable compensation, ami was
j span oi road horse* in M a Ido (lie
SI.
the Hags overhead represent all the colors of a
Leading The IiIsh Schoolmaster,
went south in a ltockland vessel, and now wants lege— Ucv. E. B. Palmer, of Winchester, Mass.,
assented to under protest and by reason of the ab- evening at 7 r. M. to which ail are earnestly inPlatform, 1 sKN.
-pond, nee w ith bar Harbor partie- in teg v>I t■
Miss l.ovv.
rainbow. The vast audience when
to get back to Belfast, where bis mother, Mrs. spent Sunday with his relatives in this city, and
solute refusal of the libellants to afford any asvited. t miu! up to the help of the Lord against 10. X'iolin Solo—Cavatina
Why Charles Was Aaxlaas to bet Borne.
moved.by a
Lail. ! selling them-Wm. Mould l>*.-t ;i valuable i.mu
burst of oratory or the mention of a favorite name
M rs. Fengar.
Kd Shibles lias lately bought and
George Brown, lives. Gilman was not known to left Monday for Brunswick to attend the com- sistance. He admits that the services rendered the mighty
! horse a -hort time sinee hy getting ea*t in lii- -tab
“If there is not some explanation of what has
were salvage services, but claims that they were
Charles M. Wallace, while on Ills way from Litbe a vicious person while here, but was considered mencement exercises at Bowdoin-Mr.
sways to and fro, witli deafening cheers and a
Mrs. Fengar, wile of Capt. A. A. Fengar of the
stoek horse* are being kept in
occurred in Oregon—if the issue of protective
Joseph of a low degree of merit, and offers to pay a rea- brought to town a full blooded Holstein bull, I
X. H., to Belfast, Me., took the opportunity
j ....Some valuable
tleton,
tumult indescribable.
Lcvenue ( utter Woodbury, kindly consented to lids vieinity ihi* season.... White A I -m
cranky". He once served a term in prison for Palmer, of Boston, is in town on a visit ...Capt. sonable compensation for such services.
year old, which cost him $100. He is a beauty.
1 i\,
larifl or free trade produces such a result in a
to spend a few hours with his Richmond acquainThe average citizen can hardly realize the
some irregularity while canvassing for a magaIt would do you good to look through Mr. Shibles take a part as violinist on the occasion. Mrs. Fm
E. F, Cunningham is here from Massachusetts, to
Oiu> Fellows Notes. Work began Tuesday on
painte 1 several buildings in the v ill.age thi* prii;
tances. He seemed very anxious to get home,
community—life fate of the
zine. He now confesses to having been an incen j look after his
amount of labor ami the expcusc
the
Xorthport property, which w ill lie the new Odd Fellows building on the site ol' the line of horses and colts, an account of which 1 yy ill gar’s violin had been heard at a few private gath ! and considerable improvement may M.• m.p- l in
is
however, and during the last twenty minutes of
sealed, and the Oregon campaign is the nomination of a candidate for theattending
Presidency, his stay he wns so feverish that his friends diary and started two fires in Belfast—one the so* at auction Saturday....Miss Dellic C'onant, American House. Sat uni ay afternoon tin* bids for sent I you in the near future. Speaking of horses erings so that a trial was looked for bv her mauv the looks of the place. \11 initial!, u
hand writing on the wall, at the interpretation lint a moderate estimate
there is one owned by our Toyvn Clerk, ( has. Bry- new friends made since the Woodbury s arrival. ; eandidates is
burning of Mathews Bros, dry house and the at- after nearly a year’s absence at Schuyler,
places It at not less than a
expected at M d Templar hall
Neb., the excavation and building of the basement were
thought seriously of putting him on Ice. Everyof which every Belshazzar at the Democratic million dollars.
tempt last fall to burn the Windsor House on the arrived home Tuesday_Mrs. II. 11. Johnson and opened. There were four, as follows: J. It. Wil- ant, yvliich 1 have never seen in print, but which and they were not disappointed. Nothing since next Saturday evening and it i- hoped then
one wondered at his uneasiness, which was
fully
In meeting |ieople from
orgie at St. Ixntis may take warning and tremevening of the completion of the Belfast water daughter, Ella May, will arrive in Beltast to-night. son and U. Luthers, $800, the work to be complet- really deserves mention. This horse is called Camilla l iso's visit here was comparable as a vio 1 may be a good attendance.The \otmg
every State and Terriexplained a few days later by the following para- works. While the
ble.” |Tlu Argonaut.
tory In the I'nion I have carefully emiuired about
sayings of an insane man are The latter is on her vacation from the Villa Maria ed on or before July 20th; II. McKecn, $840, work Black Dick, stands HI hands, is jet black except lin performance. Mrs. Potter's singing is so well People’s Meeting every Monday evening iunder the head of “Marriages"
graph,
published
not evidence, yet his confession is believed here to Couvent, Montreal....Mr. W. F. Bean went to to
vegetation aud crop pros|ierts and sum up as folknown in this vicinity that it is only necessary to
vvell attended and is made very interesting_
be completed thirty days after commencement; two white feet, faultless in build and action, and
In the Belfast Journal :
be true. Mr. McDonald has received from the
There arc some odd things in imlitic-, nays lows: Wheat crop—winter wheat crop is hadlv
of a splendid disposition. Hi* is four say that she was at her best. Mrs. Aver and I Celia M. l.ane and Mrs. Stella Kohcrt*
Vinnlhavcn on Packet P. M. Bonnie last week, C. 1*. Walker,$848, work to be
attend
completed Aug. 1st; possessed
In this city, June IS, by Rev. B. C. Wentworth,
the Boston Journal. Imt none more astounding killcd out and not over Ml per rant, of a crop will Mr. Charles M. Wallace, of Belfast, and Miss officials In charge of tiic jail the following letter and took a cruise of a day or two among the is- White & Hopkins, $852.00. The hid of Wilson ,V years old this spring and yvelghs I.OoO. He is be- daughter added much to the pleasure of all hv ed the Friend’s Yearly Meeting al Providence, K.
from Gilman:
lands. ...Uev. Mr. Moores, who ten years ago was Luthers for $800 was accepted. On the completion ing extensively used bv our fanners....Our car- their excellent rendering at the piano. No. 1; of I.. last week
than the existence of distinct prohibition |iar- Ik- harvested, spring wlieat Is up to au average. Mary J. Simmons, of Waldo.
Kev. Jacob ( onillard was in town
Tin- corn. crop is represented as doing
The announcement was quite a surprise to many
IIanovek Co. Jail, Va., June 23,1S8S.
finely,
pastor of the Methodist church In this city, was in of the basement it is believed the contract for riage builder, John Sparrow, still has a few of his the programme was never excelled in this plan* last Sunday ami preached at West Krook*. Hi*
tics in such States as Maine, Xew
To
outlie piano. The applause during the evening
though backward iu every state ami Territory. of Charley’s Richmond friends, though they all MaineII. E. Mclkmuld, City Marshal Belfast City, Belfast the lirst of the week. He is now a resident erecting the
hand
built
vehicles
on
hand,
splendid
consisting
and Ithodc I-lan-l.
building will be ready ...The followmany friends were gla I to see him again... Mr.
was generous and was attended with offerings of
Tin- bay crop Is good iu the whole
of top buggy, grocery and Portland wagons, and
of Dakota, and lias made money in real estate at
Sir,
hay licit except unite In wishing him Joy Just the same. [Richexquisite baskets and bouquets of flowers, attesting and Mrs. John Healey are at It. W. l ane's. Thev
ing oflicers were last week elected in Penobscot
In central Maine, when.- tin- ravages of wiotcr mond Bee.
I, William V. Gilman, of Belfast, Waldo Sioux Falls....Mrs. L. Y. Ellis and daughter of
is
as ready ns ever to sell or dicker.
the
of
the
The
Crass
audience
appreciation
large
The i--lie of protection
Encampment in this city: L. T. .Shales, C. I'.; W. looks very poor in this section, and
passed the winter in Florida. oti* l.ane ha- a
strong- hate
County, Maine, do write this to confess that I did
having will Woodbury lias been here some six weeks under
Injured It. There wilt he n full fruit crop of
set the Windsor Hotel on fire on December last Washington, 1). C., are in Belfast, visiting Mrs. E. C. Tuttle, II. P.; Samuel Adams, s. W.; E. W. not begin until the 10th of
er ami greater than any man. a* it concerns tin:
It has been decided that the excursionists of the
July. Itain Is needed going repairs under charge of the Parker Pros. Ulth» alligator in his shop which Healey brought
with the Intention to burn it, wanting to see vour II. Haney ...Mrs. Hiram Jones, of this city, is in
all kinds. Live stork is several short In all the
much.We,
She
will
to
in
lor
were
to
see
Path
four
week'
about
surprised
go
repair- ; home with him. It is quite an attraction to the
by the
Heath, J. W.; John Davidson, Scribe; A. G. Spen- very
Maine Press Association on their annual trip.whlch Water Works wore. I, as
pro*|ierlty of the prevent, and of generations Western stales and
01. her machinery.
you know, sot the fire
Journal that one of our aged citizens has been
During her stay here our vil- children
Territories, particularly cather daughter, Mrs. Biather. I c.er, Treas. Installation first
business is good in the shops and they
Tuesday evening in giving tin* Belfast oflieers trouble, for it strongly lage has
Is to Moo sc head Lake this year, will depart from In the basement. I saw a woman banging out Searsport visiting
taken on quite a summer resort appear
yet to come. Uvnu-i. Blaine.
tle, wlih-ii adinoulahes us tliat our meat aupply
Hon. Joseph Williamson, of this city, was elected,
clothes. I was afraid so 1 did not do the wfork
ance owing to the fuel that the officers have their
are hiring all the girls they can get.
.Last
This makes
July....Waldo Lodge, of this city, lias ordered a indicates that rum is still sold there
their homes July Mk and rcndexvous at Bangor
w ill coat higher for teveral years to come, a fact
properly. I also sot Sanford Mathews dry house Tuesday, on tiie standing committee of the Maine banner, which will lie received in a few
families with them and hoard on shore.
week Kennebec Journal spoke of a calf which
The
business good all around and while profit* may
days.... measured :i feet and 1*2 at live weeks old, and call- ladies are extravagant in their
tint night, the following day going to the lake on lire by throwing matches In there. The above
lieu Bunker's krone boa DciiKsr.il lays of
or our scenepraise
Worth knowing to the farmers of Maine. Horae
and
Hon.
Historical
W.
G. Odd Fellow bodies in this vicinity will be installed ed for
Society at Brunswick,
not be large our young people get fair pay at
where they will remain a week or longer If desir- is also true. Now I have made a confession I hope
some one to lieat it.
Your correspondent
Hie late lion Wiu. M. Ku-t that be “died a
ry. Capt. Fengar and the other officers are enjoyI am only here Frye, of Boston, was elected a corresponding
raising Is a mania In the Western States ami Tcryou will send for me
early in July.The following were elected of- lias one 3 and 1*2 weeks old which girls 3 feet 4 ing the line llshing in our out Iv tug ponds. A 1.11m home. This Is what 1* to be greatly desired and
ed. This Is the third excursion of the Association for
victim of the ingraiiiuiic of the Ileims-ratic ; ritortes.
making a threat that 1 would throw the train member of the same
and
measures
tier
of
from
ids
nose
to
have
at
tail
the
Ih*cii
Xlamoosook
end,
|. C. Limn.
(not
parties
gotten
up
these small Industries should be fostered, aided
society.Joseph Pendle- ficers of Aurora Degree Lodge D. ol It., Belfast, but where it leaves the
to Moosehead Lake.
from the track. They have had court here and
body) 4 feet 10, a heifer's Lake for their special entertalMM nt !•> our chi
party of Maine.”
and protected in this state
Friend Joseph Pratt,
entered for me to go home when I am sent for, hut ton is at home from Bowdoin college during vaca- on Tuesday evening: It. G. Dyer, N.G.; Mrs. Sarah
lirstcair and a heifer calf, of the grade Durham
zeiis.
Capt. Fengar entertained his .flint* and
I
will
confess
more
when
come
after
me
or
is
at
tion....
Fred
Boston,
The Ashing season at Range ley Is booming and
home Spencer, V. G.; Mrs. Elva Jewett, It. s.; Mrs. and Hereford stock.Mr. and Mrs. Freeman a number of our citizens at Nnirnintssic cottage, w ho is agent ami collector for the Maine Farmer,
you
The < batauquau* of Maine and tlieir friends
Southwortli, from
CisKsiltltaa niWMCX-ni.
send. I am guilty of the above
At Chicago last will have their excursion and
Wentworth
and
A
are
Alamoosook,
a
few
since
dinthe
lirove.
last
sumptuous
was
at
daughter
attending
the
of
days
on
a
Chapel
liasket picnic to sportsmen around the Lake House are quite numvacation....Sherburne Sleeper,
(Junker
Sunday week lie
Waltham, Mercy Iticli, Treas. Installation second Tuesday
I am Yours, Respectfully
was the order of
week,
meeting at Sears|»ort, Mrs. W. professionally, we ner and a good time
the laic of
preached at the same place some forty years since
Saturday, June 30.
erous and having great sport catching salmon.
Is In Belfast on a visit.
William V. Gilman.
In July.
believe.
exercises.
ami has many friends and acquaintances in town.
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'-aiit'ti sell. John t
Smith,
11
I
New A.
1 -eh. Jfssa FflUl, Koss,

»

Ai

Newspapers

~.

-AT-

■

Woodcock & Son’s.

—ANE

—

HAY BAKES!

'UKKJN pours.

it ii' n. Juia
i!. ( loan'd brig John K. Chase,
liifonl. Philadelphia.
'| -■>
M;(• J1 n purl barque Hattie <b IMxw
« r.
n
I J-'isierarn. arriveil P.uh, from
New \ "i k,
a'»:11_
the mast; sell. Wyer ii.
;t -»■ i:i.
ini New York,
-argcM,
loading oil the
mast,.
I'm; Mi/a'a-in, May 1*. ( hared bark L vane 11,
>

<

■,

■

<. u:tin>.

Manila. May J. In port -hip John It. Kelley,
(.ibboii-, for Niii Francisco.
Pi tgia, Mareh -IL In port, bark-ilerbert Black,
Nich.»N. lor llatnpton (toads.
tailed -•■li. Helen <.. Muse lev,
>agi.a, June 1 J.
Holt. Philadelphia.
('. ( iiap
Shan^hae, June 12. In port, ship (
•t .in, Hiehbnru, for New
1 "i k via. Hong Kong.
A. Nickels,
"h'lnbo, Ma\ 12. Sailed ship I.ti«
Nichols, New V-.rk.
IIlogo, June 2u. Arrived ship Tillie L. starback, Curt*.-', Philadelphia.
Holt” Kong, May |y. In port barks Kseort, Waterloo;-e, for Iloilo and bank to lloug Kong: llay
di ii Brown, Havener, for New York.
Port Spain. Trinidad, May 2a. In port barque
ib nre A I.itehlield. !>avis, for Baltimore.
Hull, Kng., June 2:5. Arrived ship Berlin, Whit
more, San Francisco.
Meihourne, June 22. Arrived, ship Charger,
(•oodell, New York.
M A HIM M15 MISCKI.I.ANV

sieanier Henry Bussell, Chase, from New Bcdf.ad for Bar Harbor, Me., sunk near the railroad
w hal f at Ilyannis Thursday.
The new s<*liooner John Pierce on the trip from
Bath to Frankfort to load granite made the run
lrom Seguin to White Head in
remarkably quick
A pa- enger savs the vessels are scarce
time.
that can lead the John Pierce.
l ui liiUTs.
The Freight Circular of Snow
i I u sge ". New York, reports for the
weekending
dune -d In the Bivcr Plate trade vessels are wanted to load Uimls-t* South, and general cargo hence,
but tonnage is scarce. Bates rule firm. More Inquiry is noticed for vessel* to loud for Brazil, IhHIi
general cargo lienee and lumlicr from the South,
and shippers are prepared to meet fair rates. The
Cuba trade continues dull, and low rates prevail.
For the Windward and other short foreign voyage-* a moderate demand for tonnage is yet current, and in the face of light tonnage offerings
rates arc quoted firm. The coastwise lumber trade
\.- rather quiet at the moment, with previous quotations in most instances required. There continues a fair movement in Coal carriers and rates
tend in cantatas’ favor.
Local Charter: Brig
sparkling Water, from King's Ferry to Hemerara,
Lumber, $‘J.50 and river towage. Sell. Herald,
from Qibara to north of flattcras, Sugar, private
terms; vessel out in ballast.

l.IMILRKAs, LDMI M> S. holms, of Troy, ill
the < ountv ot Waldo and State of Maine, hy
if
his mortgage deed dated October 2u, A. I*., Is77,
and recorded in the County of Waldo Registry of
Deeds, in Book ls‘5, I’age 2s4, conveyed to NA
THAN I’otiKUS, of Troy, County of Waldo and
state of Maine, a certain piece or parcel of land
situated in said town of Troy, and being the same
premises described in a deed from lid mil ml Smith
to Win. II. Iloliis, dated May 1*L 1HJ2, and recorded
in Waldo County Registry of Deeds, Book 142,
I’age 84. Also one other parcel of land, situated
in said Troy, and being the same
premises described in a deed from Win. II. Hollis to Kdniund S.
Hollis, dated September 12, A. D. 18155.ami recorded in Waldo County Registry, Book Ml, Rage
.548. Also one other
or part'd of land situat
ed in said Troy, and being the same premises described in a deed from S. M. R. Whitten and Lydia
Whitten, dated January 5, A. D. |87o, to said Ldtnuml s. Hollis, and recorded in said Waldo County Registry of Deeds, in Book 140, Rage J55, all of
which records arc expressly referred to for full descript ion of said premises. And whereas, thereafterwanb, since the execution and delivery of
said mortgage deed by said mortgages to said
mortgagee, the said Nathan Rogers, dcccifwd, and
Sarah L. Rogers, Ids widow, was duly appointed
the Administratrix of the estates of said deceased.
And w hereas the conditions of said mortgage have
been, and now are broken, now therefore, by reason ot the breach of the conditions thereof, I,
said Sarah L. Rogers, in my said capacity as
Administratrix aforesaid, claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
SARAH L. ROC MRS,
Administratrix of the estate of Natlun Rogers,
late of Troy, decease d
Dated Troy, June 2*5 A. D. 1SS8.—:iw2*»

piece

.Jane IT.
A rrivetl ship IF IF
po: I I— el
Tliolaa
Nieh.-l-. m.ii Pe.lro.
A rri veJ
ii Lillian, Kollerson,
''iilem.Ji.
Fella-i lor l'iiii;nle!pliia; Nightengale, I largess,
I’.aii^t.r tor New A'ork.
.a e. e-ion. J une I"'.
-Ii. I-lore nee Ft*
Arrived
iainl. A'lail).- New A ork.
I

KoCzce of Foreclosure.

BEFORE BUYIEO

j

j

Mr. E. H.
who, for

HANEY,

uutnlierof years has been the
-ltd fast agent for thea

-WALTER

A. WOOD GRAB MOWER,—

has a full stock on hand, to w(licit he calls tin at
tcnOon of the farmers. This machine took lirst
prize last year in the French government trial.
-Also agent for the-

the best in the market. These implements can
Ik; seen at Mr. llaney’s old stand under the
Journal ofllce, and tit his store in Fast l\m»\.
Farmers about to purchase should lirst see
-these machines.-

E. H. HANEY,

Styles

In

Don't fail when intentliii;/ to
purchase any hiu.it of footwear

main

TO BK

--a»t-

Woodcock & Son’s.
.him* -is, ]sss.—:in.l.'»

Fork, Lard
—

k Hams

TdePaal E. Wirt FooDtaia Pii
IS THE BEST.

&

Miss Ella M.

CO^

tniinly

Scur.porl July .1 d, nml *111
-(rive-

Will be at home Is

Vocal, Piano .t Organ Instruction
USTIL DKPTEVBKR IM.
Sean*|H)itf June 28, 1888.—:iw2«>

Pure Paris

A. New AeiHortniPiit ol

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS.
-CHEAP, AT-

faUto Bag*,

nr It

tag law hr

Wanted!
AIM', CAI'AltlJi ClltL to •!«» the work in
of two. Best of references required.
ASMfamily
at
Masonic
n

Kn<|uiie

)

for said County of Waldo, against the estate of
JOHN M. LA FOLLKY, adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said Debtor, which petition was liU-d on the liftli day of dune, A. D. isss,
to which date interest on claims is to be computed ;
that the payment of anv debt to or hy said Debtor,
and the tran.-fer and
of any property by
him are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the
Creditors of said Debtor to prove their debts and
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will he
belli at a Court of Insolvency t > he hidden at the
Probate Office in said Belfast, >n the lllh day of
duly, A. D. ISSS, at two o’clock in the afternoon,
(riven under niv hand the date lirst above written.
ANSEL WADSWOimi, Sheriff,
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said
*2w2(5
County of Waldo.

delivery

CLOTHES WRINGERS,
PICNIC BASKETS,
CLOTHES PINS,

BROOMS, PAILS,
TITBS, (It., <C‘t.,

,/nii

store,
Temple, or call at residence, No. 14, Church street.
II. K. MCDONALD.
Belfast, June 28, 1888.—2<Jtf

Up tli«*

Ditns

&

CHEAP!-

& CO.-

to
to
to
to
to

$

;{.oo
5.5(1
ld.(M)

12.00
15.00

French

SEA BREEZE OFFICE,
Main St.. Belfast.

Northport Camp Ground
NOTICE.
Supciintendency
Camp Ground nt
Northport, I have been compelled by ill health to
resign. M. C. HILL, Ksq., of Northport, will net
as Superintendent of the grounds this season, and
will attend to all matters which pertain to the ofllee.
I! I It AM KUGGLES.
Bangor, June 22,1888.—2«
of the

—

only 8c. per yard.

At

City.

Grand

a

in

Jackets !
Price to

Close the Lot.

Display

of

Parasols, Selling

-OHHSA.r* !-

not miss

G. W.

Me._

Block

Call

these BARGAINS.
and avoid the rush.

early

Clothing House.
Belfast,

Silks!

PARASOLS!
We Make

Uuy u dollar's worth of ('LOI'IIJXG or FU UX1S1UXG GOODS u,<.s.‘<
our stork and prices, as m- prove every article just as represented, and are com/., r/ir.■//.-.•' ///•
VF.ll) EL'S/' VALFK, as the price is plainly marked on e.cery
i/nii ore sun to yet (hr 1.0 \VESTprices without hanferiny, at
t/fncd

Faille

Creat Reduction in

a

Boys & Men’s Hats!
in the

1-2C.

Ladies7

Coats and Vests!

Alpaca

BURKETT,

81 & 83 Main

St., Belfast.

r<>

iik

FROM SOW UNTIL

Ail the Latest Shapes & Colors
IN

Your

HATS.

OR

G.

< >ut

to

ride, don’t

I >

SAVE

I ton'1 hn'j

old

till //on Inter rj'itntinrtl my

<>uf

|

FINE READY MADE

CHARMS,
PSKS.
Etc., Etc.

1

FURNISHING GOODS.

am

No

-Low Prices!

man

Unless 1 Wmakm
OF

ECLIPSING ALL OTHERS IN

WALDO COUNTY
\Vo

are

prepared to

[Burns.
Then why not have your Aching
—--•>
Teeth pulled or filled, instead of going around with enlarged cheek and
^JTTXT * haggard look, a perfect epitome of
Perhaps
you do not know that
misery.

FURNISHING

GEN 1 S'
-—

Itevond

question

Languages,

has branches In NEW l'OKK, BROOKLYN, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON. PARIS and BERLIN.
Intending to spend all summer in Belfast will
give private or class lessons, with the well known
Berlits method, which assures to the pupils a sufficient knowledge of the French language in a rela-

same

selling two

can

money.-

me.

or

PHICES

Straw Hats, Tennis

as you can see ai once.
three dozen carriages can

I have sold the last two years

sell for what other

Striped Caps,

SUMMER UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, COLLARS & CUFFS.

dealers huv for.-

doubt the-

Assortment

Styles

and Finest

Qualities

Whips, Mats, k Dusters, Low.

you will but don’t

buy before visiting

Old Stand, 119 High St,
April

Latest and

Leading Styles in

MILLINERY!
largest In the city. Stock anil
ucll known tor ranker details.

Oar alack la the
store are tuo

Pleased to see all who

arc

In want or

Hats, Bonnets and Trimmings!
Mrs .15. F. WELLS.

Trunks and Valises
OF
The

ALL,

Main

Straet,

Ballast.

note

I HAT anil It. 11.1,
until the Fourth

girt n aicag irilh
of ■lull/ free of charge.

EXAMISF. HOODS AXD

ASH

AT

Hiram

THE

Chase

STOKE

Quaker
We
ran

rerg

PHICES.

to the entire

F."

L.

1

1.5vor

Trouble,

hhu»l

by using the oldest and best

Atwood's

Hitters.
*•

liny only the

system.

Howes cfc

co.

PIANOS TUMI & RSPAIREE1
remodelled, ref lated and yok ed,
thereby changing the musical qualities to a
purer, more sprightly and desirable condition, and
the action to a more susceptible or elastic touch,
all of which the subscriber offers as a special in-

Also

ducement to the musical public.
3w*i*
STEPHEN GROVER.
Orders may be left at Woodcock’s store early.

THE CELEBRATED GOLD DUST

POWDER!

The rbea,e*t and brut In Ibe market.

POUNDS FOR 85 CENTS!—
Try It and be eaavlaeed.

blood, and add vigor

I

L. F.”

—in Tin-:

—

COAL and WOOD BUSINESS
keep

on

hand

a

!

-ALSO-

Charcoal, Kindlings & Shavings.
WAREHOUSE,
II.
-will

Ladies’ White Cotton

The test

made and at

ATA

Co’s

receive prompt attention.-

Telephone ronncrtlnn with office
house.

LOWER 1 ‘/iIt'E

than eery before offered in this or any

left tit the-

FltANCIS

!)>

^UNDER-CLOTHING

foot of Spripg St.,)

'-(MS

OF-

full stock of-

Coni, Wood, I lav aV Slmw,

-All onlcrs

KINDS
--

—

BEN HAZELTINE

F.

1

lmJ*'»

-1 shall

Oats!

1

It will make new, rieh

1

Biniis

Mills

Mo.

t.

I
Co., \K\vrASTt.K, write. April 5, 18S<:
ever gave as good satisfaction;
we have sold them for many years. J

F. L. Caknky &
No Hitters

-Having: purchased the interest of

bay direr! of Ihr maaururtiirrrs and
aril Ihrai LK88 than tbry ran br bought
risen here.

WASHING

Sick

Flood 1 *viritl*■ r,

OF

«© Son, .Ten-elers,

•ii Main 81., Brlfast.

White

Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Headache, purify your

with
or

ltow,

Optician, NOTICE! ALL

Graduate

—4

WELLS,

l*lio*nlx

11

FRED T. CHASE,

largrst stock In the city. Trunk room up one
flight trom Inside.

B. F.
17

KINDS Z

from

MARK ANDREWS,

llclfnst, June 14, IfeRs.—24tf

5, 1SS8.—:»m1i

NOW OEEN ALL THE

Suit

PLEASE CALI.

Great bargains continue to
be given at Hervey’s Jewelry
Store. Mr. H. is constantly reducing his large stock at these
wonderfully low prices. Now
is your opportunity to get firstclass, warranted goods, at
prices seldom offered. If you
are
looking for WATCHES,
CLOCKS, SILVER WARE or
JEWELRY, don’t fail to call.

Belfast, He.

Millinery!

Hogs’

ltelfast, May 15,1838.—20

Peavy,

D. I-.-

To be closetl out CHEAP.

E. F. HANSON.
I

that will be offered in this market. Look where

tively

short time. All lessons are in the shape of
conversation without even an English word. Prof.
Coutellier having made all his studies in Lyceums
and Faculties of Paris, those who have already
learned French may perfect them -elves in the use
and practice of conversation in this language.
Trial lessons free. Terms of live, ten or fifteen
weeks. For particulars ami circulars apply at the
Brooks House, Church Street, Belfast, Me.
2w25*

or

GOODS!

*

-OFLatest

Hachelier Leltres. Licencie en Urnil of
Paris Family. Teacher in
Which

startling bargains in

-AND-

i.'»tf

Coutellier,

show

Boys’ Clothing

Mens &

Finest

IS "THE HELL 0’ ALL DISEASES.”

and Price!

Quantity, Quality

(JUIMftY.

TOOTHACHE

-and

ihviglit P. Palmer,
-the-

me out for the Heart TWO
MONTHS there will be ~>,000 or
(1,000 men wanderiny thronyh the
cold world this fall with coals buttoned up under their chins, and not
Call or send
a vest to their backs.
for work. Good strives and cash
when work is done.

I am iletcrniineil to miner mg targe
for t.OOU HOODS ait! ill> it.
targe line of

Helfiist.

stile in
roil

A LArci; stock ok

1 Ill-ill

Help

anil

i

beyond competition,

FOUR HUNDRED AND SEVENTY!

First-Class Goods!-

III-: LEAST,
April 12, 1SSS.— lyrl.A

Solicited.

offered for
stock

can give you MORK STY! K. \VK. \R. and in
short, MORK CARR1ACK than ever before for

-the

MiiNonif' Temple,
MAINE.

Correspond-

Errer

I

(EUGENE H. RICHARDS.)

Gold, Silver, or Plated.
PRESENTATION JEWELS,

CLOTHING!

HATS, CAPS, FURNISHING GOODS.

LOW PRICE they are being sold for.
RKl'OSITORY if you want to see a

compete with

Boston,
JEWELS and BADGES

l\

It is Full from Top to Bottom!

-nviiTirsrjs-

Established 1630.

THE EltLATEST IIA Itt.A I \S

OFF Kit

FINE STOCK!

-in the ci'y.—--

H. M. RICHARDS & 00,

SHALL

dilapidated top-buggy,

Come to my

Thr brst Suit, for the money

linn.

By buying from the Manufacturer,

Berlitz School of

G1RQ

Ham's M Reliable Carnaps

MONEY1

G,

use an

/

cheap break-neek that can he bought for sixty
seventy dollars, and run the risk of being indict
ed tor wilful murder, when you ran buy one oi

for the

Professor

MARRIKh)

or

H .OOP 10
20 HIGH STREET,

GEO. A.
Belfast, June 111, 18SS.—iatf

Wife,

NOT

or a

u ni> in Tin: cm

|

^11

[•YOUR«BEST«

SILK HATS!

Office in Knowlton Block, High Street, Belfast, Me.

J-v**JO

Cambrics!

$1.25. sold at $1.50.

At

Suits

-MEN’S WHITE AND FANCY SHIRTS !-

.Mrs, <*. A. Stevens, of Stockton, got the lamp
drawn May Hist, Who gets this one ?

satisfaction.

On So. Shore, one of tiie prettiest and most pleasantly located cottages at Northport, ran be rented
for the season, by the right kind of a tenant only.
Also POPLAR COTTAGE ny day or week.
Call on or address

at

37

City

Granite Iron & Woolen Wars,

1^^-,

OTJT!

l-2c.,

Ditss

Hovn.

Sawyer

Waterman’s Waldo

Croquet Fets, Ice Cream Freezers, Carts,
Bird Cages, Lunch Baskets, Vases,
oys, Hanging Lamps, &c.,

A VIXG just closed out our business to MU.
Co IV. JENNYS, Dentist,
FKKI) G. 1VHITK, of this city, wc would
located in Belfast, will d<» just
Who has
earnestly request all parties holdingClaims either the work recently
you need done in a First Cl. vss manner
or
us
for
to present the same at the earliest
against
Reasonable Prices. Just read the proof.
possible moment, as we intend leaving town soon, at veryBest
Artificial Teeth set in a nice Ri b
The
rallies wishing to settle accounts can do so l»v
a single set, or a full
calling either at our ollice at MKSSItS. F. II. ber Plate for only $12.00
Teeth reset for $5.00 a plate.
set
for
$20.00.
only
or
at
the
lower
ollice
at
FRANCIS
storeCO.,
house. Accounts not settled by July loth, will be
ALL WORK WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS !
left with an attorney for collection.
Times are hard, therefore I make my prices
BEN
HAZELTINE.
low. Please give me a trial and I w ill guarantee
0
18
Belfast, May 1st, 188s.

The

Worth 12

Variety of Saits ia all Styles k Colors.

STIFF a SOFT

Crocker}, Glass, Tic,

)

J

OLEAE VIEW COTTAGE

Son. Woodcock & Son’s.

Green,

ss.

Norlort Collate for Beil.

FOB SALE ONLY BY

Woodcock &
Sere 4e.Ui to

HOWES

\Yai,im» C<n NTV,

4 Warrant in Insolvency was issued hv (ieo. E.
l\. dolmson, Judge of tin* Court of Insolvency

from Chino, Xe.U> Crop !

BY-

Howes A Co.

of

Foulard

SPRING STYLES.

Kenirinber any one buying ONK OIILLIll's
worth of goods or more at any one time lias a
-chance.I keep constantly on hand the largest line of

ence

O&s Tea of that 30:. TEA, CLOSED
Direr!

Only 17c., worth 37 S-2c.

«rri«ioicrr.

GIVEN AWAY AT Tli!

NOTICE.
SlIKUIFF

Satteens !

!

IIKKBING MUHKK** lor snlr by If. K. Bryant.
dune‘2S, isss.—3w*2«

Main*:, Waldo Coixtv
dune '20th, A. D. Isss.

only 33 l-2c. per yard.

French

GOOD BALL!

-A.3NTOTX3CE3^S.

The

i-' TIIK
si a it; or

in skikI

Seersucker Flannel and

au‘>t

<'•

/

<1. K. HUY'AST, Knox, and
1C. M. CUNNIXGUAM, ltelfast.

Omci:

Worth S2 I“2c.. at

2 Cases

EXCELLENT-

The Best Assortment of

7 Creen Street.

warrant the best working rake in the
market. For sale by

-HOWES

Belfast, Maine.

CROQUET SETS FOR A DOLLAR

THE-

NEW YORK CHAMPION!
we

FUSE FRENCH ALL WOOL DRESS ROODS

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS in all shades!

They have sold these hoofs tor two
they always prove satisfactory.

New

RnKo!

—-THY

-SELLING

WALTBE A. WOOD NEW HAY HAKE,

A

7tH,-

-THIS ASSORTMENT OF—

S-U-I-T-!

Light Homespuns

Girls’ Bitten alii Bods 1 | Men's

W. RAYMOND,
Washington Street Opp. School St ),
BOSTON, MASS.

which

THURSDAY, JUNE

111 Play Bill.

_

$1.00 a pair (sold In iliis cllj at $1,251 a
bargain. Boys ol'Ibr suiiic lor ini rrnls, jn.i
—rlghl lor everyday and srhool near'

LA. WIIITCOMR.

Get the Best!

Counters-

on our

wilt

6w22

....

Men’s All Solid Bals

Traveling Expenses Included,

tlit? full tour, Independent Trips t<>
hi addition
Pueblo, Colorado springs, Manitou Springs, or
and
Denver,
return, ran lie made on the above
dates, or with parties to leave Uoslon Monday, Auand
gust 20,
Tuesday, October
Also three tours‘of the Yellowstone National
2d,
August 2o, and September In; and
Park, July
Seventeen Trips In July to points of interest m
N**\v Lngland, Canada and the Middle States.

-■

w<

—

I.elfast, May 2, Iss.'.-fmils

HOrse

SA RDXiTES!

prices mol

70 Main St,

-

77 Main Street,

to

290

our

....

t!t Semi for descriptive circulars, designating
whether the Colorado Excursions, the Yellowstone
National Park Tours, or the hook of “Seventeen
*2t*2f»
Summer Trips” Is desired.

SHADES

BA IIG AIXS that cannot be bent.-

are

Hoys’ Sailin' Suits. ago 1 to 11, ju ices from.AI .25
Hoys’Suits with Knee Pants, age 4 to 14, prices fiom.... I 50
.‘{.(Ml
Hoys’Suits with Long Pants, age Id to 111,
Men's Husincss Suits, all sizes,
5.00
“
Men’s Pino Dress Suits,
!*.()(>

Selling r.t $2.00 a pair, in Button, Lace, or
fongress. The most wear for the money on
earth. Just right for store ami shop near,
and they make a nice dress shoe. See them.

ST.,

ax

past.—

they

■:

1 Wi have an Elites

ri

Accepted.

GENUINE

■.K

At 04 cents.
years and

was

-We Shall Place

Also the LARGEST and REST line of-

ore

MAINE.

Manitou Springs, Denver, GeorgeWith visits t
town, Silver Plume, Vela Pass, San Luis Park,
Toller (Jorge, Durango, Canon of the Rio Las Animas, silverton, IJeai ( reek Falls, Ouray Montrose,
( erro Summit, the Mark Canon of the Gunnison,
Gunnison, the Marshall Pass, Salida, the Royal
(Jorge, lie., ete.

Belfast,

POWDER

uh-ord,

47 MAIN

Which

SCREENS!

--

HARD WOOD BAT AND A

to rati on

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

1

<

MEIN’S

BURGEES.

C.

shown in this city, ami

-«1AN
Regular $:i.00 Boots. Selling at
$2.00 a pair. Would like for every lady in tills
oily to look at them. They are certainly the nicest
and best boot for the money that ever was sold.

1;/

May III. ISSS.—lyri!
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BUILDING,

BELFAST,

selling eery low.

-I CASE FRENCH SATTEENS I-
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WINDOW
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trying it would be without it.-
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"

And the most
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Unental
Powder
Onn powder,

We doubt if you
In order to make

quality of goods.
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".Ulus IS rail 1/ Mi.ml Paints
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we ore

fter

All the Novelties in

rnshnuers the benefit.'of ban sf

ROCKY
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I- I'M
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We have just received

ft Bus'

I

/ shall continue the aycncy far the sate of the
-celebrated-—

give you six kinds of Broad II' you wish.
HOME MADE Mho ROSS. Our

I{espcctl'nll),

Philip.

yire

1 ilk

HOME MADE! COLORADO

-•

ri

My

same

on

R. II. COOMBS & SOX,

None nicer made and they are selling Hiem at
$1.00 a pair (ess than the same koocIs retail tor
-in Boston.-

Parties will leave P.osTON MoNHA Y, .ll’I.Y 2d,
ami Monday, slptlmiifr 10, tor Two (.rand
Tours of Twenty-six Days, through

the

ri v«i

.Inin

'1

want

any In town. Try them. Thanking
the people fop the liberal patronage the past year,
we hope by the continuance of the same and strict
attention to business to improve the linking bustdess in this city the next year ns much ax wc have

.ar snare. Ikirien, ha. :
a!. >;tn !• rain-j-r.
'ileil sell. ( arrie A. Fane,

of these tint larpt stticks makes
larpest storks of poods in tins State.
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I
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70 >ears and 10 months.
la Uo't mi, June 2'5. to-orge II. I .aneaster, of Uam
gor, aged 07 years.
In Hope, June 20. Mrs. Lydia J., \; ife of Nathan
iel tiardm r, aged 70 years.
in >ear>niiOit, June 21, Julia A
wife of Horatio
Hunton, aged 0J years, 7 month* and ;• day s.
In Camden. June Is. Mrs. L. N. Havis, aged al
x ears ami is day s.
In Km klami. June 17, Margaret J
Mosher,
f
Oakland, ( aiiiornia. formerly of lloeklaml, aged
o;, \ iars, s months and 2.'»
days.
In l.yiui, Mass., June IN, Carrie A., daughter of
tin* late apt. lienj. Simmons, formerly of Apple*
months.
t"ii, aged .'»4 years and
In Vinalhaxen, June lo, Jerry Hall, aged OJ years,
0 months and 11 days.
In Fllsvvorth, June 10. Mrs. Xaiiey l»., xvife of
/ahud I H'ti r, aged 00 years and I month.
hi 1 .llsxx >rth, June lo, Mrs. Ann Maria. \x idoxv
of Amhrose ". < amphell. aged 01 years.
In t astine. June III. t.r. eie llandaii, aged lo yrs.

■

a

u.if'*i

eiiy, June 2 *. aismel s. Keith, aged it I
on 'iitlis and 0 days.
Sear.*port, June2.‘», Mi l.ueena I»olliver,aged
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Market.
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And in Order to tteduce

do m u look so sad. so an\ ous, so care
old bdlow .- Have you lost a friend, or i- it
because it i- Lent
”Ne-. V»u’\e struck it, < harlic ; it is because it
letd -m\ la-t half dollar—and I am .-iitferimr so
from
MSIMA AM) INDIGESTION.
:"‘ l lie til*
Heartburn so badly that nothimr
w ill
help in but a box of

MARRIED.

poods in mp

-Hue at the-

“H:

■

Rost

COO/) ll.t I!C.-t IXS in all

prices

——Batoy Carriages!cere

Belfast, Me.,

resjieefftilli/ inrite oil eusfomers tintI frit nils of
the old firm to continue their patronage at the ohl
place. To mi/ oh! friends and customers / trotdd

m

which

prices (Iran any other store In Belfast, and for the simple reason lha: the enormous quantities or goods that they
handle
enable them to BIT CHEAPER. Thai Is as evident as that mice I wo Is lour, and 11' you have
a desire lo buy your loolnear at llie VERY
LOWEST PRICES possible for good wearing
shoes, a call on them will convince you of thr
-truth or THE ABOVE STATEMENT.--

Co.,

I

pice tin

——

BUILDING,

COLISEUM
So. 47 Main St.,

one

A rfilSUNDEKSTANDlNG.

Moody’s.

& Irens, &c.

Ilarini/ honpht the entire stork, fixtures, pood trill,
-ifof the (alefirm of---

our

AD.I I STABLE

Ladies’ Imitation

WINDOW and PICTURE GLASS,

worn,
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-irenjilh.
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Win. 0. Poor & Son’s and R. H.

Oil'.
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-•!

Prop.

;Jop-

to meet

for

$1,000

75 Pcs. AEk Wool Press Roods

for our ME W GOODS we are
offering some of our old stork at prices REGARDLESS OE COS'!'! ('all and see for yourselves. They are JIARGA INS in every sense
-of the word.
Ask to see our|

SELLING

Boots and Shoes

Paints, Oils, Faraiste,

••

Whitcomb hav
planned a
-1 on. h t (dorado for the
1

•l

Knelt)

HARDWARES,
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per butt lo
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sure

hi

n;

s.insjvaun i t

kn-»wn

take

liquor
;■ 1
n«
iy. Let
Ihr;. belong.
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LUCE,

Private Seaside Retreat for the treatment of
iirea-« of women ami children. Patients admitted
at any time from duly 1st to o»*t. 1.
Term.If.aid In in $.> t<> $10 per week. :tc
cording to room. Medical tn atment. according to
the nature and re«|uirements oi the ease.
*'"thi»i^ i.eed he -aid in relation t<- the attractions
Northport as a ‘‘Summer home hv the sen.”
*
I'caut iftil !>a\ is already know u as the
“Naples”
<>t Auicri. .:.
The place especially recommend-it
-.•It »•> the invalid. The hygienic
surroundings
'!’
i. The dr i- alwav fresh, pun* and in\ iy
•r. t:'
T! «• place is exempt from the fo*rs so
mam of the summer resorts on tlie
Maine, oa-t.
P.eamiful proves and jneen fields
to the waters edge.*’
It is a .piict place.
There arc no larec hotels with tlu ir aeeompanviiiif noise and hustle. A viliairc of neat, cosv cot
t tire- who-- occupant- are taking much needed
re-t or i' caininir lost health and
to ti c sea.-lioie and with
your bittei and
t on i*
t ;«!<•• tho.-e best of all tonic- sea-air. -ea-bath
i11 -r• i'oa.ti',1- and riding.” Ymi will liud ;it the
‘■Invalids’ Retreat” :i #<»od comfortable home.
R ...ms lai-r.- and well furnished.
for fnrtlter perticulars call at my oilier on
ITo nix Row between tie- hours of in Si. in. and ‘J
lb r\
deweli v store, or addre-s
!’• m.. o\
\

name

riti/ens

on;
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Maine.
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Indestruetable $ Fuel $ and I Fire )i Kindler !<-

From P. COX & 00., Rochester, IT. Y.

TWO OK iUK LlRIiEST STOCKS OK

We Made

room

Eltgut M

RoNSQLiDftfioM !

A. L. MGDGETT.

(Walker (olUgo,)
OPEN JULY 1. 1888.

Dr. P. E.

Thompson & Sou,

:m> main tre et.
Belfast, May 17, 1888.—3m20

Factory,

Northport Campground
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more
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Shoe

invalids’ Retreat,
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J. F. FERL'JALD.

Iiangor, Me., a
merchant, suffered everything with
>nk lb
h• •, and after trying >car- for relict
w.itired with Hell's Sarsaparilla. Ask foi it ami
well

J. 0.

I’lcri-ilitt SI., Ilr/fusl, Mr.

piv\ ions mimhor of thr
Ik

•

Dr.

are

to <

.•

ii-

:■

Fnd

I! PRICES II! ARE II! LOW !—

wilting

one

any

Al lower

Is Our Motto,

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL.

Ii unfits a person fur everything else* in life. If you
sufferer go t«* the root of the disease. cleanse
the stomach from hile there >ceretcd that is cans
ing all \our suffering-.

ran

The fart

.it.-.

a a'

to

11 he

•'.•!iat>>r.

1

Designs!

are a

.!'

Low Prices!”
j
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I

Wiat Can te torse ita Sick

Yotireorre

“Square Dealing

>o

Estimates and

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Officers.

.1 h'umi

hi

><d! our work for !.!•>>
he a flop led elsewhere. It is no
trouhh for us to show our work.
u>

and

-:-FI FOR THE TRADE!-:-

Furniture!

siit yon RESPECTARLE GOODS CHEAPER.

one eon

Jiud

and

'OR It ECT STYLES of the season in aft ME IT JtESIG \S of
-WOOD WORE and UPHOLSTER Y !-

.Vo person

Steam Power!

Polishing by

;

on

So come and get prices. We
shall give GREAT BARGAINS
tor the next thirty days.

show u in Kasteru Maine. We are the only
linn in this section that d< es tiranite and MarIde work and do
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*•*

Grails,
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evoi

oogi;.2.'J

dug, has it near;;, complete <1
e!V't a new iron w:.ter wheel
L Mathew*•!
...Mr. «
Itn••
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a n tie- w eek
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.ii*
.».
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lb True
u -e
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I he c.i ! 1 art |.*r the llcW buildd t L*
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IHIOKume;.Is, Tablets & Headstones
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I
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lie

much liked,

i.-

Uvtttil Murt-

SUITS,

showing the

tire

—THE

(or NEW GOODS
the way.

room
now

.Should call and see our line show of work on
hand at our yard. Men* you w ill find all riveted, the UK ST <;< li.I.KrTH >N of

Beef. corne«l, 4* 8.-,
7 gs Linn- !•' bid.,
l .(mi n .to
Built r salt, r box,
Is Oat Meal fib,
4‘2iia
( oi n & hush.,
71 Miions 4? It-.,
"»«7
I nicked Corn 4* luisli., 71 *
Ml.keiviseue.^'jfaL.lug I.’
Corn Meal W hush.,
71 Polloek V ll>,
:Jl, a4
Cheese tf-n.,
12git, polk V lb.
ilglo
('otton See 1 & cwt., 1 :k5 Plaster 4? lib!., 1 .ihio I.I*»
( ottlisi:. ,H'V. *i> n,.
If,
.5g71 live Meal fib.
( ranherrie.' 4' <|t.,
wt
.:io
g 12 Shorts t'
( lover St ril 4* n.,
su«rarP!!i.
h»gI4
5
Flour Is liM..
s.a It.
4a
I., 4^ I ill 'll.,
II < seed fs lui.,:t.l5g:i.2.5 Sweet Potatoes *• Hi, tigO
I.ani 4* 0*.
In a 12 Wheat Meal f ti,
g 4

a

at

lb.tdbury, of Lawrence,

111

;.'•

1

on a \

mathematics

more goods than they
get info their farge store,
and must sell si seme price to

Headstones,.

Carbine,

II

Have

make

Dollar

CURRENT.

j

Hi tail Markvt.

of NEWEST anti MOST l-ASH IONA OLE

Miscellaneous
!

can

Potatoes,
4.'»a:>u
|.on! Round Ilojr f lb,
11go
sgiu straw ton.
d.oogT.oo
Ogu Turkey 4r ib.
ogo
r.rtT
>gloj Veal if lb,
udO; Wool, washed p Hi.
15 Won!, illiu ashed, *2n rj!
12 all Wood. hard,
t.ooga.'m
:>.oun:’...‘»ii
ogc ..!, soft,

4* 8.,

of

DINING SUITS,
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t.ii'l gave >uch satisfacn an increased sal-
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PARLOR

CEMETERY WORK!

Price Paid Producer:.
Ogil ! lav 4? ton,
S.OOgl.J.uO
:>i 7 Ili/lestMti,
4l, da
<irie«HPlt,
I’.r.ni'
I Jal4
bn, 2.75g:;.00, Lamb fr* lb,

...Mr. 11. I-;.

in—

!■

He

extensive lines

UAM HCTIItKRS AM) l)K ALIUS IX ALL KIXIIS l)K

1

Producr Market.
A | J * It* V I Ml-ll

Beef W H»,
Bariev 4' lui-.li,
Chee<c4Mt..
Chicken 4- tf».
( all" "kin- 4' Wi,
Buck If Ik.
Kgffs & il-i/.,

Comprising

(Successors to [•'ernahl liras.)

2.25§2.all; Lambskins,
atlglao
V«• 111 nv-evtvs, 2.25 d 2
Ua7
5(ij Muttoii f fti
Butter 4* Ik.
I4al>; < bits 4? Lu-h, 52 !b 4.‘>g4s

Hi- family and
eonnminity. hut

tlie

t
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PRICE

Stoolf
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Complete
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their other
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$1; six
$5. Made only
Apothecaries, Lowell,

Doses One
lyr33_

to

-PUHNITURE3 !!-
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Attention

Seleeted

Sarsaparilla
for

BELFAST

ami

Mon*

51

a

getting hi.- living ami
t hi e lor a long time and

1

!

1

-.i-iif
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IOO

lock, tlw watch man j
the >t"!'e through a
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-i.-ie
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It -, I,. I.. I Jean «V

in. mi

i.

Salt Rheum

Sold by all druggists.
by O. 1 IlOuD & CO.,

fortunately do.

!.'•■.

-THAT-

Styles!-

ATTENTION.

Is one of the most disagreeable diseases caused
by impure blood. 11 is readily cured by Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.
William Spies, Elyria, <)., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
li imlling tobacco. At time.; his hands would
crack open and bleed. He tried various preparations without aid; finally took Hood’s S ir-

Hood’s

ilit thunder shower
ti.-k in the Held in

m,

i•

wat

now

Latest

Wo Invite

I

from all

...i'll

a

M

■

large

a

are

fit.

to l'i

it.-

...

T

mi-asle-

r.t

to

eeurrd

already

.II”

Pevereux

the

-

Woodcock & Son’s.

j

saparilla, and now says: 1 am entirely well.”
“My son bad salt rheum on his hands and
on the calves of his legs.
lie took Ilood’.-i
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured.” J. P».
•Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

tciMTU

till continue to

ino;,

Mi

at

family from

a

|!,ii! ..rluivcn'litc

:-oj.|

to

visitors

summer

w

w!

In

|

xpels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.
I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and
over a year had two running sores on my neck,
Took five bottles Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and am
cured.” 0. E. Lovfjot, Lowell, Mass.
C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla cured him.

expected.

are

Acadian

\s

!

j
|

Mrs. Henrietta Luce of I tel
i.i-i week, visiting friends-i
...

ti.un

"ns

week, but is

i'dia'-s last

"U-

FINE BOX PAPERS

j

(

M. Marden-Mrs. James Nicker-

a

Did You Know MAKE HOME BEAUTIFUL
-

eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints,
abscesses,sore eyes, etc. Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Miss Knowi

Friday.

Beware of Scrofula
Scrofula is probably more general than any
other disease. It is insidious in character,
and manifests itself in running sofas, pustular

en

■.

!>tt

,i

The very

Co.

lit. !\ii<'\\ U<-n closed the
ill

j

buck !

u-ed in its make up. They
with work in their carriage shop_j
■

v

have

son

substantial four seated

i.

and

ware-

MR. N. E. KEENE

other market.

$ .57 OARMKXTS FOR $.25.
.75
1.00
1.12
1.25
2.00
1‘tease yin-

“

“

“

••

“

“

•*

“

“

“

us a

call

before

you

.50.
.75.
.88.
l.OO.
1.50.

buy.

-will he found at the old stand.-

F. C. WHITE.
ltelfnst, May 4, 18SS.—tfls

FOR A GOOD TKAiri
—GO TO THE—

Revere

House

Livery Stable!

B. F. WELLS.
Belfast, April 14,1*8.—3ml5

A

FOR

GOOD TEAM

-GO TO

THE-

-Severe Has Liver; Stable!40,1*8.—3m23
Belfast, June
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DISCOVERY.
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! ! ro was
h< r« r on th<
doctor
mtumcd :

a look of
faces of his

listen* is.
1 he
M< a, and w,.nit»n cwn mere, drink tea and
c< ffr-c constantly. an 1 won !• r v hy
they feel
dull and stupid, hav. } ad i.-h< -. a bad tasto
in their, nth. pa :
n t'.;* Fin' s and al ••nt the
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W. T. CqlburiTs:

Best Assorted
lot of these

goods

in the

Men’s Canvas Lace Boots,
Men’s Rubber Sole Tennis
Shoes,
Boys’ Rubber Sole Tennis

city.

Remember We Have But One
Price for All!

WINDOW SHADES!

!

stock embraces every variety from 35f. »o
j
j 11.25. After looking elsewhere you will be satis!
-fled to come and buv of us.|

BASE BALL!

Ladies’ Kid

Mi. Yur

NESS, DIZZINESS, MALARIA, CHILLS
AND FEVER, AGUE,BOILS,CARBUNCLES,

“Warner’s

Safe

Cure”

Oolumii

Songs

reduce
we

possible

stoch as soon as
will offer someour

nr. i'RKi:r (irAun.

-1 OK-

to examine

you

goods

our

and

prices before purchasing.—

Latest

Styles!

-IX-

Litre if? Hutton Hoots,
IV KVTKA GOOD VAUKS.

Men s Good Wearing Calf Boots,

RMSIIIAG

GOODS.

•/•S' Mum Street,

<

“Safe, pleasant, and

certain

in

Waldo Woolen

Ayer U Co., T.ow•

Maas.

cure.

Crop^ Prospects

Cun.-ord, N. H.. Sept. 3. l4i«7
In ii.vf. w !'■
i\ At Ijlci.horoH wu.- u-ed
as .1 ] .-r ivs- rr. the u.-cr having .-uHVr*l
fr- *?n h-uji,
r years and havitnr
he n treated itU«- <Ji-t.-a.-c by tiili* i>nt
hysiciaus in tins State and Massaehu\\ ith >ut
se11s
ev.-n tenqiorary relief.
I
*»ji my recommendation scores of
jm-o.
1 ]•• liavc used this lene-dy with the same
results claimed for it.
C. JI. Wilson.
Dubuque, In va, .Tati. 3. ls>*.
Athlophoros has c< mpletelv cured me of
n'-rvotis headariie. and I feel thankful fur
nil the good it has done tn<*.
-Mrs. I.ori-E Cherry.
4^-Send <• cents for the beautiful colored picture, Moorish Maiden.”
y ran

ENDORSED BY

BETTER AND

SCIENTISTS AS

CHEAPER THAN

in New

m
STONE.

|l

a

Augusta

monumental bronze company,
BRIDGEPORT. CON If.

H i*. arc agents tor me While Bronze I’o. and can
show you some elegant designs and sample monuments of their goods. We also have on hand the
LA JKJ EST and II EST SELECTED stock of

rpi.

_

A llC

j

f“1!~o.

SoWb,D„.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. ProBURLINGTON. VT.

I

-AND-

Cures

_$8

VRIXCE

Children

&

Boston

Pass Agt

Bangor

STEAMSHIP COM PA.\ l.

TO GIVE

FAIL

A FAIR TRIAL.
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!
Bo« klai.d. dai.y <• \pt >F 1 day
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!
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intn mediate landing**.
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SHAW STOCKING CO.,

OF

CHANGE

BROOKS GARRIAGES.

TIME!

Maine Central R. R.
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|

£i,

a-

For Bo-Fm. daily e\..pr m,inlay. :
r
I "V < aimK n and Bock land. daii\ r\e. pt *v
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xi'i'i Sunday
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|
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Burnham, arr...> F»
Tin* iio.rniitjr train up
are straight pa-s« mrer trail

It* irreat superiority i" .e-knowC i
by all experts and tin* man\ 11 •«>i:^:n■ i
who h ive this ramre in ii"
M.i< i•• •»t
very best, material" by tlmr.»itirh in
We
ehanir*.
warrant,
tin*
Koval
Clarion to eomprisr more impr**v<We furnhli
nients than any other make.
them
with
Plain
heirs, Cabinet
Ilase, Top or Low llot
Closets, Llevate«l Shelves, laid
Tank, YYieket Iloor and Pedal
In fact, every variety
attachment.
or style wanted.
livery Knmre warranted.
sale
For
by all tir"t-elass dealt rs. Manufactured and for ile 1 v

Staples

1 1

p.m.

<

d

e

IlkI.FAST.
a.m.

Belfast.7 In

\• *N

Most Successful and Most Popular Range in the Market.

uniting’the

*
■

I.imited tieket** for Bo>:
u
from BelI'a-t and all -t.it:Bra? !
Throuirh tiekets t.» all p. '.ui-W -t >1 <\
via all routes for sale M F ! • t w u
fast.
F. II. HOOTHih
P \ Vmin I I
(o idi Pass, and Tieket Act
t.ei
\i
Belfast, .1 mie doth. ! ’*".
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t.t. it,
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Absolutely

■s"itp and
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all sk
* Mutineer

to
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This is Worth

SI ,GOO.
TO ANY MAX

WOMAN OR CHILD
blessed with
a fair, healthy Skin, nr
is troubled with humor-*

who is not

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.

Belfast,

ME.

BANGOR.
6ml9

V. I\1’le.

Mrs. Manha K. Palmer, of Boston,

V.

i, ad

»M

...CHLY ENDORSED

Medical Profession.
FOR rou&h or scaly
skin.
Indispensable
for the Toilet. Peerless as a Preservative.
Perfect as a healer.

tery, Chronic Dl-

a

M

AS

iftiA

[Kennebec .Journal.

EXTERNAL USE.

•

ns

n

%#ii

nil

in

/—^containing

lnfor-

r-r-n
Lever

Illua■■
after
Q ■
m
■
■ '-■their lucky stars.
arn who
? aP"
order direct from ns, and request It. shall receive certificate that the
buy

names.
All

or

money shall
bo refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 35 cts.; G
bottles. *2 oo. Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. I. 8. JOHNSON ii CO P. o. Box 2118.
Boston, Mass.

hostlers.”

“Yes,” said the bill collector at the funeral of the
slow debtor. “Probley was a gentleman; I’ll
say
that for him. 1 never called on him
professionally
Init he gave me a very cordial Invitation to come

Children

!

DR. P. E.
PHYSICIAN &

Shingling

a

MOST WONDERFUL

I I HI H

Made

UVEARBLE

buy

a

bottle of

HUTCHINSON'S ANTI-APOPLECTINE.
It Is warranted to cure.
the use of AATI-APO;ympt°m« that Indicate
PLECTIAK:—Dizziness
or Pressure in the
Head, Spots before
Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in ltcgioi
af Heart with leelingof Suffocation,
Sound in Ears
Ringing
Numbness and
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Ann
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Drv Cough,
Flatulence,’
Sour Stomach, or if suffering from General
Debility with Loss
or

Wheezy Breathing.

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

1

!
Baby was tick, we gave her Caatoria.
When she was a Child, the cried for Castoria,
When the became Mitt, the clung to Castoria,
When the hod Children, she gave them Cast oria.
When

—AT-

2yrs50

Jill pies* ness

Caused by Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Livand
Bladder Troub>
or, Kidney
les, Chronic Bronchitis and
certain fa* of

Dyspepsia.

*i.oo at au i»BrG«isTs>.

DM. r. S. HUTCHINSON A COMPANY,
•
PROPRIETORS

Langworthy

WANTED.
Good Vest Makers, Pants Makers
FINISHERS !

anil

To whom the best work and best prices will be
given. The goods will he delivered to any part
of Waldo County. Apply to

H. O. DODGE.
Belfast, May 14, JH8S.—tf20.

Cottage

to

Rent J

WALKER COTTAGE at Nprthport Campone of the largest and best on the
grounds, finely situated, furnished and litted, beds
complete, excepting sheets and pillow slips, ten
rooms, kitchen and dining room in cool basement,
water and wood.
Will rent the premises for the
season to parties that will use them as well as we
would ourselves. For terms, etc., inquire of
I.T. LOYE.JOY, ITopr. Revere House, Belfast.
1 in25
E. 1*. WALKER.

THEground,

Farm for Sale.
The undersigned will sell his
farm, about 20 acres of good farming land (1 mile from Rost. Office
on Belmont road) at a great bargain. It has a good barn on premises 32x30, nice well of water, ami cuts from It to
IS tons of bay. Inquire of
WM. BCliKKTT,
Corner Main and Cedar Sts.
Or G. W. Bi rkett, S| and S3 Main St.
Belfast, April 20, isss.—tf 17

For Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale
his dwelling house on High street,
Belfast.
The house is in good
condition and pleasantly located.
Terms easy.
O. w. FRENCH.
2t»", TS8S.—22

Carriage

sale:

subscriber has for sale cheap a good second
hand TOl* CARRIAGE. For further particulars enquire of F. M. Lancaster, at his store, Main
Street, or of J. L. Sleeper, with R. II. Coombs A
son, Main Street.
Belfast, May 15,1888.—20tl

THE

F. L. BAIVTKS,
Attorney & Counselor at Law,
MAIN STREET, CAMDEN, ME.
Collecting and Conveyancing
March

a

Specinty.,

15, 1888.—Gin 11

EBOSBCRGH FALL, VI.II.HOVT, U. s. A.
Send 15 cents for a copy of 100
Emergencies and How to
Treat Them, or What to Do Before You Getthe Doctor.” NeatA
°" Ap°P'“V"

'SSSS:

lyrSS

WALDO
M
fast,

'O.

!

Valuable Real Estate
A/J'

AUCTION !

well known (’apt. \
1
l NNIM.1IAM
1
tariu, containing
hundred acres, situate.!
in Northport on the shore road, .iboiit two miles
from the eitv of Bella.-t, will be sold by public
auction, on the premi'cs. June 30, Inns, at 10
o'clock A. M., together with the farming tool', un
less sold by private sale before that time. There
•are .in this estate about forty acres of the most
desirable shore lots for summer cottages on the
Pciioh-eut Bay, which will be sold separately if
desired.
C|[.\>. BAKKK. Ageiit.
Belfast. June 1. |s*s.—.tw23
Till-:

_in (Hurt of Probate, held at Ri. !
on tin* second 'I'uesdav of June,
ANNIE E. MrKEEN. Executrix on the c-tate of
MKIllTABLK CROSBY, late of Belfast, in -aid
and
County, deceased, having presented his lir
linal account of administration of said e-tate for
>>.

allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said < oimtv, that all persons

j

subscriber hereby gives
fpiIK
1 concerned, that he has been
taken upon himself the
of the estate of

trust,

of

all colors.
and Transparent.

Decorated
All Minetto Shades. Plain
or
Decorated, arc unsurpassed in Beauty,
durability and Finish. Mounted on firstclass Sprint; Re!ter ready to hang.

Scarsport,

County of Waldo, deceased, by giving

bond

as the law directs; he therefore requests all
poisons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to

make immediate payment, and those \\ ho ha\c am
demands thereon, t * exhibit the same for settlement to him.
THOMAS NOONAN.
subscriber hereby gives pun lie notice to all
that lie lias been, dulv appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of

who are indebted to said deceased's estate t«
make immediate pay meat,and those who have anv
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
KI TH s. UL.U l\.

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned that lie has been duly appointed and
token upon himself tin* trust of Administrator ot
the estate of

1MIE

DEBORAH

YEAZIK, late of Islesbovo,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, bv gi\ ing bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those w ho have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
SAMPLE YEAZIK.
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that she has been duly appointed
and token upon herself the trust of Administratrix
of the estate of

j

JAMES

COCO RAN, late of Frankfort,

subscriber hereby gives
notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of

public

THE

Freedom Notice.
claim none
during
minority.
of his earnings, nor pay any debts of ids contractC. O. MACOMBER.
ing after this date.
Belfast, June 13,1888.—3w24*

the American

and

City.

European

subscriber hereby gives public
rpiIE
A concerned, that lie lias been

notice to all

duly appointed

and token upon himself tiie trust of Administrator of the estate of

NOTiCEI
Sunday, junk -bin. the coach
will lunve Revere House every Huiday at 1
Commencing
o'clock for
Norlhport Camp Ground.

WM.

Itel fust, June

20, 1888.—3ni2.’>

MrCAKK.

..
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i These encim-are sol I |,
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nuine' in stock.

Boiler.**
AA Ire Hope. Ktc.
Canal

a:

Stone

Kru'lier",

St- and 159 Friend
BOSTON. MASS.

St..

Catarrh

Elys

CREAM BALM

1907.

Cleanses
Nanai
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Passages,

Allays Pain and
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a m

mitt

COM.KKttS STItKKT, BIISTOV

..mi:.

ai

land situated in the 10,(MK)

acre

cf

ion,

Proprietor.

MOVED!
I
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1

Creamers”

Better and

cheaper than any others.
Tanks and cans greatly improved and prices reduced. I100LKY CANS $2.2* KAOH.
Special rates
to Butter Factories. Send for circulars and price
lists to
A. Ii. SL F. F. (iOSS, or
«mlt>
I. C. BICKFORD, Lewiston, Me.

TRY THE CURE.

tract, so-called, in

INVESTMENTS
Capital, $750,000
Surplus, $355,01(5

Principal and interest both fully guaranteed byt'api.
in seventeen yc.-.rtal ami Surplus of
business wo have loaned SI 1,494,000, pay '-ng tr. n

gTOZ

n

HI N DERCO R NS.

lng Organs, Colds, Exhaustion, and all tains ami disorders
boc.

aim

$1.

at

Bni^Kisi*.

H

*£££&£&
|AOZ
I
/O have been returned

New York

LAWRENCE, KANSAS; or
Mana'r, HCriY DICKINSON. 319 Broadway

PURE WHITE LEAD,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD.

Tho only sure Cure for Corns. Stops all |»aln. Ensure!
comfort tt> the feet. 15c. at Druggists. HiscoxA Co., N. Y.

Uw

O

J. B. WA TK/NS LAND MORTGAGE CO.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Best facilities for instruction in Academic studies. I
with Military Drill. Faculty
Then. F Leighton
(Yale), Joshua K. Crane (Brown), Head Masters;
Clms. K. Cushing (Yale), Kdinuud A. Deiiarnm
(Hamilton), Masters; Trot. B. F. Klenncr, Taeti
eian ami instructor in tin* Modern Languages.
Boarding Student* admitted on anv date. For full
information address either <>f the Head Masters,
♦hul

Indigestion t

/I)

to investors without delay or the loss of a dollar. Real Kstatc
First Mortgage and nebonture Bonds and
Savings Certificates always on band for sale
In Savings Departments, in amounth of S5 and up
ward in the Mortgage Department, 8300 and up
v.ard. Full information regarding our various securities furnished by

Portland Latin School

theBtoiiuu h aud Bowel*,

hay-fever

\
particle is applied into a. h r. -nil an.I
aurot title. Price To cent> al lMu-ui'1'. h\ mail,
PI. A KI.‘»*MII IJ'*.
reuistereil, Co cents.
Mr
ten M
New York.
r.‘

and .'tJ rods, and hounded as follow s to w it
I•
ginning at a stake tlu* northeast of t he lot on w hieli
Solomon Twombly formerly lived; thence running
south, Jo degrees east, I To rods to a stale; thence
north, 70 degrees cast, Is rods to a stake, thence
north, JO degrees west, laS rods to a stake; tin nee
south, s4 degrees west, 40 and a hall rods to the
lirst mentioned hounds; and whereas the condition
of said mortgage having been broken, now there
fore bv reason of the breach of the condition there
of, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
ABBANAM 1*1.1 Ml B
Monroe, .June s', ISSS.—:i\vJ4*

or

the

Taste

d Smell,

Monroe, aforesaid, being lot No. Jo, according to
Elan, j the survey of Andrew -trong. containing 4!i acre-

II. RICHARDS has removed to Ho. IH Main
Street, over Bean’s Hat Store, where he will
he pleased to see all of his old customers and lots
of new ones. Call and see his large stock of Sewing Machines, and if you don’t wish to buy bring
in your old one and have it cleaned and repaired
< >il, needles, and parts for all kinds of machines.
Belfast, Feb. 2, lssx.-otf

IIJ
Vv

ai!
m

\

J. H. HOUGHTON.

11MIKKKAS, TIMIITin IM.r.MI- I!, lair ,1 M.m
If
roe, ut the County of Waldo ami >ta!e <>f
Maine, on the JJd «lay of November, A. I). |s.r»l, h\
his mortgage deed of that date, recorded in the
Waldo Begistry of Deeds, Yoi. 7'», Cage J.r>i;, con
veyed tit me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of

of Steamers Cambridge and Katuhdin.

MOVED!

aln*\

ttti

Notice of Foreclosure.

PERRY, late of Burnham,
tn conn ^ month can he made by j
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond tinn
4>lUU IU 4>jUU working for us. Agent* preas the law directs; he therefore requests all perferred who can furnish their own horses and give
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
their whole time to the business. Spare moments
make immediate payment, and those who have any may be profitably employed also. A few vaenn
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- j cics in towns and cities. B. F. Johnson ft Co.,
*1
ment to him.
ABNER W. FLETCHER.
4w28
Publishers, lOiv.i Main St., Richmond, Va.
MARY

July I,

Propri-tor."

Co.’s Hoisting Engines.
OIFFKBFNT STALLS ANII MZKV

Restores

to October.
J. ALONZO NUTTER.

For inert n

FKOM $1.00 A l>AA I

■

Srr.so*,

Special rates from dune

"Cooley

JOHN M. FLETCHER.

and leei hotter Mr it.

I noX

434 Fifth Ave., New York
On

I
<

H ml** the Sores,

HOTEL ST. MARC,

BLANCHARD, late of Belmont,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond !
as the law directs; he therefore request, all
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to I
make immediate payment, and those who have anv
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 1 still lead.
meat to him.

t mts.

PHICE. PAR AND INTEREST,

bought at going prires.
Place of business on Swan A Sibley's W'liarf.
Belfast, May 7. 1S88.-—19

TIIE

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore requests all
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment,and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to lier.
CATHARINE COCOKAX.

Hi

•TOO

Aha

OLD JUXK «(

■

lark Safe!} Steam Power I n.'' Ilorl/a alal
and Acrticul Automatic Kimlnev
>
.:
a
lii» t
I pul it
pet ia 11 a. lap t«al
w iti kmaii'liip
-m
«»f
...
uratios
I
ATLAS KM.INK MOBkS* STATION ABA ANI> IVU
TABU- KNOiNKV

maker of Awnings, Carpets, Tents, Hammocks and ever)thing manufactured In a first*
! class sail
loft.

|

it

Lidgerwocd M'f'g

We recommend these bonds to investor:,
as amply secured in every respect.

SAILMAKER !

I

New

First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds.

Gdh. T. Osborn,

ALDKX T.

sons

is

Due

[

I a-:.a n
!• i-;m ->

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

Water Co.

dm 15

THEconcerned,

BLACK, late of Montville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, bv
giving bond
as the law directs, he therefore requests all
per-

are

>

J. F. MERROW & CO..

Helena, Montana,

v^Shades
The Art Shades

Administrator

fn

JAMES NOONAN, late of
in the

BOOMS

$100,000

public notice to all *
dulv appointed :,u.l

1 Maine.
enlii

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Iyrlb*

.—

<.

all la rue ami onit'ortalm «-l< ..n
with Paths attaeli. .1. an pie pnMi. pai m
men’'• afe ami hilltanl
:el l- !..t:i!
in e\ei\ respect.

Do vou want tlu* host Medical Work published?
Send .‘I J-ccut stamps to A. I*. Okii\va\ A Co.,
Boston* Mass, and receive a copy, free.

interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of dulv
next, and show cause, if any they have! win the
said account should not be .allowed.
CEO. E. J< ill NX >N. Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Bohan P. Fii-j.h, Register.

k«•

\on

Sri.i'in
1

■

I.YmmlrlM. liet'uriiislH il. N,v,
rated, and m.w k, j ! n i

Ladio in deiieate
Try si ia-tii u Hit
health, wlio aro all it us to ni-rlit. ami
run down, should use you will sleep well

I

War !...~ron a
"Well «lep<e>.

1

m t.rum Hi ri t:tis
do not wish
build you up and
to stiiler from Kheum will
make
you strong ami
atisin, use ;i bottle of
Sit in is I ITT E its ; healthy.
it no er falls to enro.l
M l.t ill K Hi I I Us
hull t he without a will make your Mood
rirh am! strung,
pure,
it
bottle. Try
; you
and your llesh hard.
will not regret it.‘

If

■;
a-

,,f |;. ||

n.

amusement

yon.

siekly.

SARAH

certify that I have given to my minor
THIS
son, WILBER A. MACOMBER, the remainder
of his time
I shall
his

that tired a ml allgnm- ( leanse the mated
feeling; if so, use blood when v-u
si i.rin is P.mteks; its
impurities hurst
it will euro you.
iiigthrouuh tie- -kin
HI.a. lies,
< »|n-ratt e- v\ ho are iti l’imples,
01
and S.-res. H<
closely confined in <t
11 i;s
t:
Hi
t11
the mill:; and work
health
\\ :d tol
and
shops; clerks,who do low.
not procure suilieiont
exi reiso, and all who
Mi rm u Hi iii us
aro eon lined in doors, will euro l.ivor t mil
should use M i.riu u
l»on’thedi9
plaint.
I51TTKlis. They will
rouraged, it w ill euro
not then he weak ami

I isits and con.'ii It at ions will conform to the
-ehedille C'tahli'hcd l.v the Wald-to. Medical
A
iation.
Belfast, May I". lv>. put

-t.

BOSTON.

•.

'iona

Iding, nearly opposite
Store,

_____

--__

on

_____

FOB

.With the below mentioned diseases

n

j

Second Hand

IF USED UP

Y1T A LI >• > ss.—in Court

.1 Probate, held at IVIthe second Tucsdav of June, ls».
fast,
A BNEK W. KLETCH EK. Administrator on the
MANl'KACTFRER OF
late of ALFRED A. PERKY, late of Burnham, in
Monuments, Tablets and Grave Marks ! said County, deceased, having presented his final
account
of administration of said estate for allow
of the best American <£• Italian Marble. \
ance.
Also Marble Shelves always on hand,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
Any one in want of Cemetery work weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
please call at my shop and examine my new stock printed at Belfast, in said ountv.that
all personof line finished Marble of elegant patterns, in
interested may attend at a Probate < urt, to b,.
Bui
Ellis held in Belfast, on the second Tucsdax of Julv
next, and show cause, if any they have, whvihe
Smis
& Ginn’s
Belfast.
said account should not be allowed.
I warrant every job to give satisfaction ami will
t.EOKt.E E. J< >IINS( »\, Judge.
sell at prices lower than can be found in the state.
A true copy. AttestB«>11 an P. l-'iij.h, Register.

Belfast, May

1

WORKS!

W. T. HOWARD,

dm.

at

Revere House,

Will 1 <* | .;•!
I
those deathly
Uilious Spell~depend for .‘lease where >:
i.rmulii itkiss riiru Hi m im " »H
not assist or care. 1;
it will cure yon.
never fail
nii'i

professionally engaged.
Night calls promptly answered from the otliee.
Oi-ca-c- ot W omen and < ‘lildren a >peeialty.
P>. I -tiall open in connection with my
a N.
general practice a PIUVATK IHNPKNSAKV. Kor this
..til he in my ollicc every Tuesday and
puipo'c I
satiirua} train to A. M.. until I. P. VI.. when I
will make all examinations and eoii'iiltatioiis fr<<
rhargr. At all other linn my prices for profes

interested max- attend at a Probate Court. to l,.held at Belfast, on the second Tue.-dax of
.Lily
next, and shoxx cause, if any they haxe", why the
said account mould not he allowed.
»,Ko. I.. JOHNSON. Jud-e.
A true copy. AttestBohan P Fi!-:t.t». R. -i-t,

HALL & COOPER.
Belfast, Sept. 15, 1SS7.—37
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Specialty.

a

L. H. Allnnson. I.l
'km Mic'i,-'
It w
"old

i TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.

Ollice hours from 7 to 9 A. M.. and 2 lo I P. .M,
Office open cicitings from 7 until 0, except when

Ordered, That notice thereof in- •riven, tim.
weeks -iieee-sively. in the Repuldieau .b-uru.i!.
printed in Belfast,‘in -aid (’..nut», that all |.; -un-

ii-uirgri-'f'. ‘Skin-Se.eef
-skin sii.**. ;»,■'
.. Y l.
I'aJnii ri'lu-inn'.in

A
:•••

Remedy!

German

LUCE,
SURGEON,

A;

§j

THE GREAT

building

pairing.

is to

Now opening one of the most extensive lines of Parasols ever offered,
in the city, which we will sell
CHEAP. Also

for

c

A

Suinmrr Sorvico

Probate Court held at Be’.fa-t, w ithin and Cr
County of Waldo, on the ero,ni Tue-dav• of
June, A. i>. IsckS

Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, 31eeding at the
Dungs, Hoarseness. Influents, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysen-

again.”

Parasols!

1

ri'OONTERNAir

Bucklers Arulca Salve.
Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
1'leers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by R. II. Moody.

by

Store.)

| | |l
Ha

I B

the best and most
active diuretiesof the Materia Mediea
are c< >mbined scientifically with<>t her
effective remedies for diseases of the
kidneys. It can be relied on to give
quick relief and speedy cure.
Ilundreds of testimonials have been mc«iv«:-l
from (arsons who have used this remedy with
remarkable benefit. Semi for circulars, giving

of Appetite, Short Breath

Parasols

••

the

1 vital rm

sores,

selling at prices that defy competition.

STREET,-

and

Tin: Bust

Shelves, Vases,
UoiKjnot Holders, &<*.,

Mark Wood & Son,

■

■

The DEBILITATED
The AGED

o’clock to-day.

Also

C. X. Black’s Stove

.»

<;■.

Oil.!

Ticket

H« A. KOIBKOCK,

At a

J DIURETIC.
In Its composition

vyv PnTTATTCl
C/1\ V U U o

Painful Suspense.—“I say, Jones, do you know
much about Griggs?” “No, but 1 shall this afternoon.” “How’s that?” “I lent him two dollars
yesterday, and he promised to pav it hack at three

MM American & Italian Marble

constipation,

fj
_

impovtr-

promotesa regular habit. It strengththe stomacli, and aids digestion.

__

B I

II | h 4 I

Ol

or

ens

r.,

Tj'

iuipurc

A LAXATIVE.
surely on the bowels
Actingniildlybut
it cures habitual

J

■■

ALTERATIVE.
It drives out the poisonous humors of
the blood purifying and enriching it.
and so overcoming those diseases

SdM”1

^

IHl

in-

gredients, are the host and safest
Serve Tonics. It strengthens and
quiets the nervous system, curing
Nervous Weakness, Hysteria. Sleep-

m a

m.

y

A Druggist Nays.
Marvin C. Brown, Druggist, Meredith Village,
N. II., says: I have sold your Sulphur Bitters for
years, and, coutrary to most medicines, I never
sold a liottle to any one who said it did not
help
them. They cured ine of those terrible sick headaches when every other remedy failed.
2w25

MANUFACTt'RFD by

WT\.
I

j

Broadway. First New Yorker—“See those
Englishmen crossing the street; wonder who
they are?” Second New Yorker—1“Don’t know;
but judging from the way they are dressed,
they
or

B4

►

On

must be either noblemen

Go.,

MAINE.

COUNTY,

Cl I I I W O AN

“local.**

small collection.

Spring

■ M
■ W ■

^Jk

two

stand

,i,

-p.-ilriers,
.1

OBACCC
DON'T

THE

Springs,

WALDO

■_
f/k%

Distress after eating, heartburn, sick headache
and indigestion are cl red by Hood’s
.Sarsaparilla.
It Iso creates a ;oo<l appetite.

we

-\Tn.ve

E. ST. JOHM,

t

UNEXCELLED.-

a

Mr. Edward C. Stiekney, the short haired
Send for
“Sampson of America,”
yesterday in lemon coli| Price List A ored attire. Eastappeared
evening in the midst of an ad
miring crowd lie picked up an enormous dumb
Circulars. bell
and

(opposite
Belfast, April 19,1888.—1»5

YOU ABE LOOKING FOB A FI BSTCLASS ABTICLE IN

i

SUMMER

A NERVE TONIC.
Celery and Coca, the prominent

1

convince you that
what we advertise.

WATER

Mineral

STOCKTON,

large yields.

Am

we can

....

TT«». T..»!»«♦.»
~
<

-.

l‘U YSKJIAXS, CHEMISTS, VIIAJIMACISTS, dc., IX VITED To IXVESTHiA TE.

__

city.

I

>.

ly r4:l

Harry

England.

The New England Farmer has published replies from several hundred correspondents in
various parts of New England in relation to
•Top prospects. The general outlook is extremely encouraging. Grass, on the whole,
was never looking better, and Is almost as well
advanced as usual. Indications point to a crop
even larger than that of last
year. Complaints,
however, of winter killing, come from some
parts of Maine. There are most encouraging
reports from Vermont. The season is from a
week to ten days late in cultivated crops, as
the cold and wet delayed planting. The acreage
will not vary much from the amount and proportions which has been planted in recent
years.
There will be fewer potatoes planted on the
whole, as rot and bugs have made many farmers discouraged,
and they will plant only
enough for home consumption. There is a
to
increase
the amount of corn grown,
tendency
the high prices of western corn, together with
the increasing popularity of the silo system,
encourages this. In some sections canning
establishments have been built which largely
increases the production of sweet corn. Quite
a number of correspondents
report an increased
acreage of beans. Fruit and berries promise

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. M. Y.

HIGH

!L0 HONESTY Plug CHEWING Tobacco
o' mode from the BEST BURLEY LEAF:
for CHEWING ONLY!
and not for Smoking.

IjMLWCKS

brought,

Stockton

The great tears sprang to their meeting eyes:
For the heart must speak,if the lips are dumb,
And under the silent evening skies
Together they followed the cattle home.
[Kate 1\ < tsgood.*

—

88

The Famous Albert Lea Houte
the favorite between Chicago. Rock I
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis ana St.
c
th;- •.-i
Paul. Its Watertown branch tr
‘•WHEAT AND DAiaY 3ELT
of Northern Iowa. Southwestern Minnesota.
East Central Dakota to Water- »vn. Slant L..u.
Sioux Fails and many other tew :.s .nod it.
is
ml: :k
The Short Lin via Sc.oca
superior facilities to travel to and f: ml.. ..m
-in pc;
apolis, Cincinnati and other o.> .-

"Wool Carded.

TABLE

y

Is

Gen 1 Tkt.
Gen 1 Manager.
CHICAGO. ILL

Mill,

Cloth £ Yarn Manufactured.

Kansas Sc Nebraska

.1

—

For southern prisons will sometimes yawn.
And yield their dead unto life again,
And the day that comes with a cloudy dawn.
In golden glory at last may wane.

that tin v can't cure
llheuin ai'iu a.i'i Neuralgia. <
Atli-losay tilt y can hut—don't.
cures.
says nothin;' but
j>h<>-ros
hat’s the secret of its success.
Years of trial have proved it to be

-HO.

i

‘die -u’oser'diers. having been appoint'-! by
E. •lolinniii. Esq..
to
t.'.orge
receive)
and examine the claims of creditors to the estate
"•
BENI. 1-. WARD, late ot Thorndike, decea-cd.
represent'.*I insolvent, to hereby give notice that j
li’oMii- arc alb-wed to .-aid creditor- to bring
in and prove tht ir maim : ami that vve shall attend
dud -ei viccat the late rc-idenec of said deceased,
di« ia-t Saturday in.lime, am! the last Saturday
m Dm ember. Jssv,
one o'clock i:i the atternooii
ot e;u h dav
Dated at !’». ll'a-e. the idtit dav ot June, ls>-.
*
\LBEKT W. W AIM*
Cumrs. of
'• ’n_ALBERT >. HltiiilNs. \ Insolvency.

Contractors aid Bnllflers.

'The empty sleeve of army blue;
And worn and pale, from the crisping hair,
Looked out a face that the father knew.

honestly

I
F

A

Jugs, Demijohns,

SOME DOCTORS

By calling

Notice.

\Y I

Prop.

_lyr-*7_

we are

Commissioners’

j. ciianbleu and ana e. m ypl k
WITHERS !
sisters of ELLEN M. ( AMBKllH.E, late of
(3 years old record
in
-aid
( ounty of \\ aid", derea.-t ;. La
Cnity.
Fouled in lss*{, by Ceil. Withers, son ol Alumni, | presented a petition that adniini-tration ot -aid dr
Ai’ quiet along the Potomac to-night.
<.f Westmont, pace, 2.1:5 ,. Fanny Wither- reased's estate mav be granted to ANUKEW P
(sire
Wie-re the soldiers IF peacefully dreaming.
MY KICK, of said
spoon, 2.1*1 '.j. and >2 other 2.3(* performers, and of 27
Their tents in the rays of the clear autumn j
sons .-ire> of A7 performers,) the greatest grandson
Ordered. Thar the -aid Melis-a and Ann _de inmoon
of Bysdyk's llambletonian.
tire to all persons interested by eau-in.u' a e.>p\
1 >r the
Dam black mare Queen record 2.42—time in race this order to be puhli-hed three w eek--uj e--*ivelight of the watch fir*-' are gleaming, j
2.3* bv a son of Black Diamond, (sire of Clara
lv in the Kepubliean Journal, printed at Belt'a-t, I
A tremulous sigh, as the gentle night wind
J., 2.2* and others, and of Nigger Baby sire of Bay that they may appear at a Probate < 'on it. to i.e held
Through the forest trees softly is creeping.
Fanny 2.2*, Seiota Belle 2.2s.'. Imp. French C ana- iit Belfast, w itliin and for -aid t ounty on tin- -ee
The SNOWBLACK are the best black Ha'f-Hose in
While stars up above with their glittering eyes
dian ; 2d dam Morgan.
ond Tuesday ot July next, at ten’of the ehek
Keep guard, for tin- army F sleeping.
the market.
are cf a fast and unfading color, soft
l’rince Withers is a very handsome horse, 10 before noon, and show’ ratt-e. if any they have,
hands high, weighs lion ibs.*, bright bay in color, of why the prayer of said pillion should’tu t he
There i> onl\ the sound of the lone sentry’s
and
and so
as not to be tender.
line form, style and carriage, lias heavy mane and granted.
bKu. E. .)«»IIN>< *N, Judye.
tread,
tail and extraordinary bone and muscles. He lias Atrueeopv. Atte-t
lb >ii vn P l'l 1:i.i», lbari’-ter.
The SNOWBLACK are SHAWKNIT. which are the
A' he tramps from the rock to the fountain.
taken premiums at the Mato fairs at Lewiston and
And he thinks of the two in the low trundle bed
best-fitting and most comfortable of Half-Hose.
Bangor in competition with the best stallions of his At :i l'robatt* ( ourt held at Belfast, wilidr and for
Far away in the cot on the mountain,
His colts take
the C'cuntv i»f Wal l", f.ii the
age i\or exhibited in the state.
;
POK SALE BY
after him and are all as good a- can be found any
June, A. D. isste*.
ilis imi'ket falls slack, his face dark ami grim
where. One of them received ilrst premium at the
< * rows gentle with memories tender.
SiDMTY FiALI H,
T IT.'Y K. PKRKIN's. Admini-tr.itri' -■! b. e-tatr
last County fair,
lb- has always shown great
A' he mutters a prayer fertile childr* iia-hep.
of HORACK >. PKliKINS. late ot Relfa-t,
IJ
1*. PAL3IKH,
natural speed. Though not trained last season he
-aid County < f Wald", deceased. h.ix b
i:
For their mother, may Heaven •!« fend her.
pit
showed •luartcrs in 40s.
a petition for license t" sell .-■■ m;n-h
the n
3IAUK
AM3HKWS,
to
Insure.
Terms—$20
I iie moon seemed to shine just as brightly a*
tate of said deceased, as will produce the si:i:, "!
-Anil the trade generallj.one thousand dollar.-, at public nr private .-a’
now.
HAROLDSOXl
la t- *•»
Ordered, That the said I.uey I-;, irive
That night win n tiie words yet unspoken
all persons interested by eau-in^r a e.-ny of this orI.- apt up to lii' lips, and the low murmured
13 years old record, 2.3i>.1../
der t" be published three week- .-mvi .--r, el;. it. the
VoWS
LOWELL. MASS.
Republican J«*urnal. primed at Belia-t. that thex
Foaled in ISM, by Prescott—dam Queen (see
W. RAYMOND.
!. A. WHITCOMIL
We pledged to be ever unbroken.
may appear at :i Probate ( "tirt. to br 1:« 1 at Belabove.)
Then drawing his sleeve roughly over hi' eyes.
witliin
and
for
fast,
said
«o:
tiie
-eeotid
S.
Prescott i- by Harold, sire of Maud
tto Semi for descriptive circular, designating
County.
(record
lie dashes off tears that are welling.
whether Yellow-tone Park Tour. Colorado Kxeur2.USV, and his dam was by Alexander'' Abdallah, Tuesday of July next, at ten «>1 the «-i..ek b»fe*re noon, ami show caa.-e, if any tliey 1 i;ix e. \\ i»y 1---Ami gather" his gun closer up to his side.
'ire of Ooldsmith Maid, 2.11
-ion, or book of IT Summer Trips is desired.
as is the dam of
A" if to keep down the heart swelling.
Princess, sire of Twinkct 2.14. and of more 2 30 the praver of said petition Hum d n--! be ^v.n.ti i.
t;i:o. K. Jol!N>oN. jud^re.
W.
trotter- than any other -tallion at his age has shown.
A true copy. Attest
Bohan P. Fihi.l*. Re-i-ter.
He pu^es the fountain, the blasted pine tree.
Huroldson i-’ 1A.2C hand- high, cherry bay, has
*2ttfi Washington St., opposite Srhonl St., Roston
and
nice
mane
and
a
faultless
form
tail,
His footsteps are lagging and weary,
perfect
I trotting action. He trotted last season for the colt At a Probate Court held at Belfn-t. within and ba'i et onward he goC' through the broad belt of
the County of Waldo, on the second 1 e -dav --t
stakes at Fairlield and at the Mate fairs and at
light.
June, A. 1). 1SSS.
-ALL WORK GUARANTEED.— Monroe—4 races in all—and w on every heat easily.
Toward the shades of the for* 't <o dreary.
He also won the 3 wars old stallion clip at LewisI.. .MclNTosJI. A-ii;.ii.i-trat;i'
the
Hark! was it the night wind that ru"tlcs‘the
AGENTS,
ton—no other colt daring to compete.
He was deestate of JAMK> II. M( INTo-lI. late ot Belleaves.
ELLIS A- ft INN. No. 2<> tburch Sim-1: .1. K. DODKE, clared to lie the best trotting.) year old—Nelson ex- fast, in said < ountv of Waldo, deceased, h:i\ it.••
The Best tO Cent
in the
Was it moonlight so wondroti'ly lla'hing’r
cepted—that was ever bred or trotted in the State. presented a petition for license to sell so mm-h "l
corner Main anil tross Streets, Belfast, and
Market,
That it is w ithin his capacity to trot in 2.30 this the real estate of said deceased as will produce tie.
II locked like a rifle. “Ah. Mary, good five.”
E. II. llANEY, East knos.
season is very evident.
sum of three thousand dollars, and to ,-ee all of the
Ami the life blood is ebbing and plashing.
K
no
This
For sale la Belpuff, but frozen fact.
Term*—$35. Application, to make *ure, should real estate, as a sale ot a part would injure tie
fast b>
H. F.
HASKELL,
All quiet along the Potomac to-night.
be made at once as his book i* lining last and his value of the residue, at public or private -ale.
number limited.
No sound save the rii'h of til*.* river,
Ordered, That the said Frances L.rrive notice b>
I’. (I, address AYaldo, Maine.
WM. O. POOR & SON.
all persons interested by cau-injr a copy oi thi- olw Idle soft falls the * lew on the face of the dead
BLUEBLOOD!
der
t" be i»nl»lished t hree
in the
Tlx- picket’s off duty forever.
Republican Journal. i>rintcd .-it Belt';:-*, t!•:• thev
Dark bay. IA'4 hands, foaled in 1S*A. by Judge
at
a
Probate
to
be
bel
l
a;
Beimay appear
Court,
Advocate,’ -ire ol ThornUrry 2.21
by Messen- fast, within and for said County, on the -croud
I»K1 Yi.N<i IIOMJ' mi: COWS.
>ire of fifteen 2.30 trotters,' b\ 11amger Duroe
of
at
ten
oi
tin
e',..k
be
next,
Tuesday
July
hletonian.
< Mit of the clover and blue
fore noon, and show cause, if any
have, whv
eyed gra»
Dam, bay mare Kathleen by llambletonian Chief the praver of said petition should they
He turned them into the river lane:
la-r’lie trranted.
-■ire of t.eorge <>., 2.24 \).’ by Middletown by
* Mu* after another, he let them
(.IK ». 11. J« UlNSt »N. judire.
pass.
llambletonian; 2d dam Queen.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fua.h, Reiri’-ter.
Then fastened the meadow bars again.
Judge Advocate was bred at stony Ford stock
Y
where the great California stallion
Farm, N.
At a Probate Court lu l l at Bella.-t, within and for
ruder the widows, and over the hill,
electioneer was raised. Ills dam is the dam of
the County of Waldo, on the second 'I'm sd.-ty of
lie patiently followed their sober pace,
Sms for sale some nice open Wagons, C arriages,
Admiral, (sire of Sister 2.21*4, Huntress 2.2S) and
June, A. lb Inns.
The merry whistle for once was still,
and Skeletons, which lie will sell at as good bar*
washy Cassius M. Clay, whose son is the sire of
(. LIFFORD. widow of HKNliY i.. < I.IF
And something shadowed the sunny face.
electioneer’* dam
FORD, late of Prospect, in -aid County ..f gains as can be obtained in Waldo County. It Is
This young stallion is an inbred llambletonian,
<
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for for )our Interest lo rail and see him at bis new
Mdy a boy ! and his father bad said
llambletonian and Clay blood (the
1
an allowance from the personal estate of -ai t deHe never could let bis youngest go;
blood of Deo. Wilkes and electioneer) in his sire
repository, where a good variety of stock !n his
Star blood (the blood ceased.
Two already were lying dead
For the cure
the Bladder, In- with the llambletonian and
Disease, Calculi, Catarrh
Ordered, That tin -aid Ktla k'i'1
e
t" all
line is kept constantly oil hand.
of Dexter, Dictator, &<•., is his dam.
l-’nder the feet of the trampling foe.
persons interested by causing a cop\ of thi- order
I .rooks Vi ling'’. May I. I vs. -3m IS
This colt in form and structure unites line finish
the Bladder,
all hinds, Rheuto be published three weeks sueee--’i\ eh Lithe lbwith great power. Though he will not be 3 years
lint, after the evening'- work wa- done.
Journal, printed at Bclfa-t.that tin
max
Compublican
Xervous
matism,
Flatulence,
Eczema,
he
3
old
until
next
can
now
show
a
And the frogs sang loud in the meadow
September,
appear at a Probate Court, lobe held at Be I fa
minute gait.
Salt
the Blood, ,Vc., A c.
within and for said Count}, on the -oeond Tae-d.-r.
-wamp,
-OKTerms—15.
>ver hi- shoulder he slung his gun
of July next, at ten of the clock before in-.-ii,
-V. /»’. The action of the water thoroughly cleanse* th> system, is a very mild cathartic, hut powerf'a
and show* eau.-e, if any they have, why the prax-cr
And stealthily followed the footpath damp,
If'I LKICSMOXT :
td' said petition should not’lie granted'.
in its action on the kidney.*-, being also a TONIC, ‘‘ maintain* the strength, imparting renewed vigor
Across the Hover, and through the wheat.
Brown
foaled in issn, by Kaiser, by George
CiKO. K. JoH\>oN. Judare.
and energy.
Bohan P. Fh:u». Keiristcr.
With resolute heart, and purpose grim.
Wilkes, conceded to be The Greatest Trotting sire; A true copy. Attest
-BYdam Mary Withers vwho took a premium at Ban'I hough * old was the dew on hi- hurry ing feet.
At a Probate ( ourt held at Belfast, within and b-r
gor as a 3 years old) by Gen. Withers; 2d dam.
And the night bat's Hitting startled him.
|
the
of
on
the
second
Tuc-d.ix
of
Waldo,
County
Queen.
DIRECTIONS FOR USING ACCOMPANY THE PACKAGES.
The dam of Kaiser was by Dictator (sire of Jav
June, A. D. Inns.
Thrice since then had the lanes been white.
Pupil of Win. II. >herwood years, also of Mine.
Eye See 2.in. Phallus 2.i:P4 etc.); 2d dam by ,\i< Y F. PKRKIN>, widow •>f 11• * 1; A( i; >. I’ll.’
And the on-hards sweet with apple bloom;
P R ICE LIST:
>elnller and Kali klindworth, Berlin, t.crmany.
mont; 3d •lam by Zenith, son of American Eclipse;
K1N>. late of Belfast, in said County of \\ i!
J
And now win-n the cows came back at night. Pi t Barrel
Mrs. Palmer t. aclnMr. Sherwood's method,
40 Gallon*. .17.00
50 Quart Bottles In Case.—$0.00 other dams for live generations thoroughbred.
do. deceased, hax in^r presented a petiti >n ian al’The feeldc father drove them home.
special attention to developing a singing
This colt i< of the very highest breeding and a
$1.25 allowed for empty Barrel when relowance from the personal estate «>f -ai l de< « t-ed. giving oi touch; a tbxible wri>t for all
$1.50 allowed for Case and Bottles when
plains
styles oi
That
he
Wilkes.
will
he
a
trotter
every
turned in good order.
genuine
Ordered, That the said l.in-j. K. -he notice oetave praetiee and a taste for line classical and
For new- had come to the lonely farm
returned in good order.
horseman predicts. A long price could have been
to all persons interested bv
a
That three were lying where two had lain. Per 5 Gallon* In Jug. 2.25 24
e;iu-injr
c"p\ of modern music. Mr-. Palmer will he in the city
Ohio
an
breeder
is
obtained
from
but
he
Bottles
in
Case.
3.00
recently,
Qnart
this order to be published three week- ueer--helv alituit
And the old man*- tremulous, palsied arm
July 1st, and will arrange to give a course
$1.00 allowed for dug in good order.
needed here. Book full.
in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, tba’t
$1.00 allowed for Case and Bottles when
of 10 pri\ ail- U\"on in
w eeks, lo class of three;
Would never lean on a son's again.
Per 4 Gallon*In Jug. I .SO
tliey
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Itin 5 week-, oi a graded list of studies
returned in good order.
Will. C. MARHL ALL.
Belfast, within and for said County, <>n the
cmd
and pieces adapted for each player, given alter
The summer day grew cool and late,
i«S0c. allowed for dug in good order.
In Carboys, 13 Gallons. 5 25
Belfast, March 22,ISSS.—12
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock be- pei -onal examination, covering the ground of lo
H»- went for the cows when th
work was Per :i Gallon* In Jug. 1.40
fore noon, and show cause, if am they iiave. why
ie--o;i' lor home >tudv
$2.00 allowed for Carboys returned in
tw_M
done,
the prayer of said petition -hou'ld :,..f be granted.
05c. allowed for dug in good order.
order.
good
l>ut down the lane, as he opened the gate,
CKO. i:. JoUN.soN, Judae.
Per 2 Gallon* In Jug. 1.00 Per Gallon without Jug.25
A
true copy- Attest -Boi v.\ P. Fiin.in Reai-t. v
He saw them coming, one by one.
5on. allowed for dug in good order.
By the Glass, FREE, at the Springs.
TITALDO >>. 1 n ( ourt of Probate, held at BelHrindlc,
Speckle and Hess,
undersigned are prepared t«» make contracts
li1
fast, on the second Tuesday of June, 1--.
Shaking their horns in the evening wind,
Ac
to build or repair buildings of every descripwill be filled at the
Fifteen Cts. per Gallon.
FI.OliA M. WKKD, Administratrix on the e-tate
<
tion. Competent workmen and designers furni ii
Topping the buttercups out of the grass.
of ,11 DSo.N' B. WKKD. late of Sxvanville, in .-a; i
BELFAST.
MAINE.
-ADDRESS.-Hut who was it following close behind
ed at short notice. In addition to lumber of every
County, deceased, having presented hi- tirst and Office (tier Henej’s Jewelry store. No. 103
description we are prepared to furnish workmen, final account of administration of said estate
;
Phm-nix
llow.
in
in
the
and
reand
needeq
idle air
Loosely swung
staging,
everything
allowance.

Ebony,

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

and

Chicago,

“Great Rock Island Route.”
i:
c
Extends West and Southw• sand St. Joseph to NELSON. Ii-TA.
VILLE. TOPEKA. HERINGT 'Is. U;
5
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL.
KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
th.
mt
and beyond. Entire passenv 1All
:> apcelebrated Pullman nianus ;ett«r
pliances and modern unproven tvs.

-.

—

Ayer’s Pills,

to be found in the

!

II

ville, Virginia.
“Ayer’s J’iils outsell all similar preparations. The pul ke having om-e used
them, will have no others.*' —Perry,
Venable & Collier, Atlanta. Ga.

Designs.

Sewer!

1

-AS

their action.” is the com j.-.- testimony
of Dr. Georg.- Ik Walker, of Martins-

Over 500
Beautiful

<

IT!I’llLN III BBARD. late of Burnham,
in the < unuy of Waldo. i« ceased, by giving bond
be thciefore requests all pelas tic iaw direct
s':'' w !,o arc indebted to said deceased's estate to
make •immediate pav ment. and those who ha\ e any
dema* d- t! rc"!i. to » \ldbit the same for settle
ment to Him.
Aid »N/a • D. MILLET I’

Fitio Lessons in

<

IMestractMe

COLBURN,

of Bright's
of
flammation of
Kidney Complaints of
(lout, Dyspepsia,
plaints.
Rheum, Impurities of

J. T. Teller, M. ]'.. of ('hittenango,
X. V., expresses xa< ti. wit it hundreds
h
written at great' ;- length.
He*
s r. e
Ayer’s Cathartic 1 ilis are highly
apprc'iated. Tin y are pcif.< t in form
and c- atii:g, ami t i Ir effects ar-- all
that 1 lie mo>t ca’cful ]-i:y>n tali could
desire. They have supplanted all the
Pills formerly popular m re. ai d 1 think
it must he long before any other ran
he made that will at all < mpare wish
them.
Tii-'-c v.
*
h
\nur pills get
full value for tin:.r money.”

practically!

-‘

instrument purporting p> i.e the la-r will and
testament of oTis
IIAKKIMAN.
stoekton. in said County of Wald--, deee
i. y-.
in-r been presented for Probate bv II l.\P11' IT •.
P. IIAKKIMAN.
Ordered, That tbe said Henrietta P. •riv
a
to all person- intere-ted by ean-in^ a e. ? Coorder to be published three Week:•*
;;
the Kepuldi.au Journal, printed at Belfa-r, that
they may appear at a Probate lour! t" e 1m 1 ! at
Bedfast, within and for said < ••m.ty, ..rl t;,, -,*nd
Tuesday of July next, at ten *’•; the -leek before noon, and -how eau.-e. if any they l.;,\e, why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
OEo. E. JolIN>o\', Jitdjre.
A true ropy. Attest:—B» man P. P'l.Un Kejri-ter.

Belfast, .June 14, isss.—Gmio

j

SPRING WATER!

-•

quick, 8'ifr, sure

T.

AT A REASONABLE PRICE

ri'ecr i.ereby givc- public notice to all
TUI. ~'.i'
| concerned. that tie i ■»- !
n
duly appointed
ami taken u;
luu.self li e trw-t of Administrator
of die estate f

MINERAL

••

a

make immediate pavmcnt. and those who have any
demands thereon to exhibit the same for settle
ment t<» her.
M ARY C. IMBBINs.

4 N

McClintock Mock, lliyli St.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAHD & PACIFIC R”

Its main lines and branches include CHICAGO
PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVI.N*
PORT. DES MOINES. COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUSCATINE. KANSAS CITY ST JOSEPH. LEA'.
RAPI'S.
ATCHISON. CEDAR
ENWOKTH,
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS ar.d ST. PAUL
.1
and scores of intermediate cit;e3.
Cnee
routes to and from the Pacific C< ast
All
fers in Union depots. Fast trains of Fi
Day
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars magnificent Puli
St.
man Palace Sleepers, and .between Chic, e
Joseph. Atchison and Kansas City R ..civ
Chair Cars. Seats Free, to
or thr.
.h
first-class tickets.

!

STOCKTON

c-

l.\ I*r. J. C.

W.

Quality of

arsnioiit.

A

SU.T o.

j

A Fine
1

weeks''sneee-sivcly

Time

People formerly had. trying to swallow
the old-fushi-m l pill with its ii’m « f
magnesia vainly disguising its bitterness : ami what a contrast to Ayer’s
Pills, that Lav* h- en well called “medicated sugar-plums”— the only fear
ing tiiat p mats may he tempted into
I*ut the
taking too niany at a d<
directions ate plain and should he
Strict lv followed.

Prepared

I

Cigar

Itetffist.

a

I

proposals

■

XALISH,

What

|

HEAD OF TIDE, BELFAST.

-AND-

SIDNEY

|

At :t Probate Court held at Bella-t. w iti.ii. .r.d
the (aninty of Waldo, on the
ui I
June, A. I), isss.

!

CALL AND SEE OUR GOODS.

Tlie Joint Committee on High wavs and Bridges
will receive at the Citv clerk’.- oflice until Saturday the 30th day of June Inst., at 7 o’clock, P. >L.
for building a sewer from the
r-ealed
North
I southerly side of Common street near the
All Traveling Expenses Included.
o.
I corner of H.
Hodge’s land in as direct a line as
practicable past tin- N. \V. corner of the Freight
house of the B. & M. L. It. It., to low water mark
Partie.- will leave 15-iston. Monday. July *23, :
the N. W. side of Lewis wharf (so-called).
Mondav. August‘in. and Mondav. September in, l'.»r at
Said sewer to be 1 foot •: inches wide and 2) two
TIIKFK ORAND TRIPS to the
feet high in the clear. The side w alls to be (IS)
eighteen inches thick at the bottom and not less
than (1) one foot at the top, to be well laid with
straight flat rock of good sizes and cemented on
the inside w ith best hydraulic cement after the
City shall have put in the bottom or paving. The
cover rock to be of sound flat stone well joined together and to lay in all places at least (12) twelve
inches on each side wall.
The bottom of the sewer to be (4 four feet bewith a complete Round of all the points of interlow the surface of the ground as it now is at the
e-t in Americas Wonderland, and ample time for
And from thence b* be
on Common street.
end
a thorough inspection of it- many marvels.
Incito mean low water
dental visit- to Niagara Falls, Chicago. Milwaukee, graded with a true incline
to be done to the acof
the
work
All
mark.
parts
the Dells of the Wisconsin, St. Paul. Minneapolis,
to be completed on
and
the
Committee,
tiie Falls of Minnehaha. Lake Minnetonka, the ceptance of
or before the last day of August next.
famous "Had Lands.” of Dakota, etc. All Railway
the
will
state
The proposals
price per rod in
Travel in Palare Sleeping Pars. The parties to be
and tilling in. The
limited In numbers. In connection with the third length, including excavating
reserve the right to reject anv or all
Committee
excursion, there will be a Tour Across the Contiif they consider it for the interest of the
nent. with a Return through California. In addi- proposals
Per Order of Committee.
tion to the above summer and earlv Autumn tours Citv so to do.
II. II. CAUTKK, Chairman.
the
through
ROCKY HOI NT UNS IN COLORADO, and
lv*-.—2w2.">
June
IP,
SF.VKNTF.KN TRIPS IN .Il’LY to the famous Resorts
of New Lngland. Canada and the Middle States.
-'2f2'»

KAY3IOM),

JPI

for

Proposals

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

Boots,

wear.

>•

fyad.

County of Waldo, deceased. hv giving In.ml

NATIONAL PARK,

CLOTHING!

—

of Belfast.

City

; gerous.

or

to be

YELLOWSTONE

-IN-

it will pa>

of the Civil War.

“All quid along the Potomac,” they *>.iy,
“Fx*ept m,\v and then a stray picket
I shot, a" he walk' on his beat to and fro.
By a rifleman hid in the thicket."
’TF nothing, a private or two now and then.
Will not count in the news 0f the battle.
Not an officer lost, only one of the men
Mom-jug out all alone the death rattle.

SUITS!
to

J_if

Aoilected by Mrs. Helen X. Packard.]

Spring & Summer
In order

ArticUs

stjle

fi‘2 if fi.'i Calf. C'onyress.

Men's

j

Owing to the backwardness of the Spring season,
we find ourselves overstocked with-

OUR-

can't be beat either fur

TliePanlB.WIrt Fonctain Pea

i- the only scientific blood purifier, and that is
is acknowledged by all to be the best. We
WARRANT every one we sell.
I the reason why it not only cures known kidney
!
Soil.
disease, but also 03 per cent, of all other dis- M. I*. Woodcock
ease® which come from Unsuspected Kidney
Uelfast, Mav 17, 1SSS.—.‘Iit.Io
!-I di-order. Try it to-day. Delays are very dan-

Slip-

Ladies' $2.00 & $2 50 Kid

give particular attention to these, and try to
keep a FRESH ami ATTRACTIVE LOT. Look over
TROUBLES. Don't you know that these dis- our counters and sec if you don’t see something to
-suit you.I east- would almost never prevail if your kid| uey- were naturally active and kept the blood
dean

tlio

in the

<

We

Conjbinatlcrivot always

;

as the law dire
she therefore requests all per
>ons who are indebted to said deceased estate t«.

rl*CV

,50
--

FRANK A. ROBBINS, late of

A. NICKEL.*, named Executrix in a cei
tain instrument purporting t.> be the in-i will
and testament of DAVID M( KLI.x laic, t Sear-port. in said County of Wald", itc. :,-»■•!. bavin:,
presented said will i'or Pro'nate.
ordered, That the sai.l f.ucy \. uivc notice
all persons interested b\ c;tu-ing a copy of ihider to lie published three week—i\. 1 y in the
Republican Journal, printed at Bcita't. that the;,
may appear at a Probate ( -.ai. t.* be held at Belu the -ec.-nd
fast, within and for said lmini
Tuesday of July next, at ten «*f the elock before noon, and sliow cause, if any they June, why
the same should not Ik* proved, approvid and
lowed.
(,i;<>. e. J< minx >n. .:
A true copy. AttestBohan p. Fii.ei*. ib g. -n r.

,65

Bow,

Kid House

THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that she has been duly appointed
ami taken upon hcrsclt the trust of Administratrix
of the estate of

At a Probate Court held at Belfast. wiiV.n ;im! t
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuc-dnv ot
June, A. 1>.

,90

pers,

Novels and Periodicals!

ABSCESSES, PARALYSIS, DYSPEPSIA,
IMPOTENCY, SWOLLEN ANKLES AND
JOINTS, and your wife lias FEMALE

Transcript.

|,|5
|()Q

Opera Slip-

Fancy

pers,
Ladies’

COOK,
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
said will for Probate.
Ordered. That the said Eliza A. give notice tonil
persons interested by causing a cop\ of thi- order
to.be published three week'-iiccessfvciy in the R«
publican Journal, printed at Belfa-t, tbaiiln-v may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held a* Bella.-!,
within and for said County, on the -d Tm-day of July next, at teii of the clock bet. e
noon, and show cause, if any they have, \\h\ the
same should not be pm cd. approx
1 and allowed.
GEo E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBohan !’ Field. Register.

Button

j Ladies’ Garnet Oxford Ties
Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, Patent Leather Tips,

i

«

75

Boots,

Our

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the -» •. nil Tuesday f
June, A. I). 1SSS.

$125
Style

<.EORl.E A. COOMBS, late of Islcsboro.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
a-the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
EMERY N. Bl'NKER.

a

Shoes,
Men’s Good

THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
I concerned, that lie lias been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of

A. COOK, named Executrix in
certain
instrument purporting to be the last will and
75 ELIZA
testament of JOHN L.
late of Belfast, in

Men’s Genuine Calf Low

i
i

75

Shoes,

and you may save money by finding out what it is j
-before purchasing.I

will and testament of DORCAS C. LEATHER*,
late of Brooks, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Benjamin Leathers give
notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—15ohax 1*. Field, Register.

fA MAH

OurPopularBrand

n

I.oyima REYNOLDS, late of Burnham,
in the ( <mntv of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; lie therefore
requests ail person- who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, tl> exhibit the same for settlement to him.
ELIJAH REYNOLDS.

BENJAMIN

-AT-

constantly receiving new patterns and
-claim to keep the-

.‘ire

THE

LEATHERS, named Executor in a
certain instrument purporting to be the last

SUMMER SHOES

haven't any kidney disease, cli:
The season is dose at hand and weave ready for
But you are from time to time troubled with
!
it with a FIXE U\E of the BEST POODS. Country
BACKACHE, BLADDER TROUBLES,RHEU- nines sending orders to us will have them promptMATISM,
NEURALGIA, HEADACHES,
-ly filled.NERVOUSNESS, INDIGESTION, NUMB-

—

Uosul

-IN-

cfc SON.

j

It looks as if the Bostons would get there all
the “tie-re” in this rase being the foot of
the column. They are getting along pplendidly, but
unfortunately are headed in the wrong direction.
Won t .-omebody please turn them round .*
Ilo*-

right

Papers!

M. P. Woodcock

The Sea Captain and (he Damsel.

*

!

Bargains

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that lie lias been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of

PROBATE NOTICES.
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
June, A. 1>. l$3cl.

-—

blushiugly declared that the mission of the Prohibition party was to destroy the Republican party.
In other words that General Fiske is not a presidential candidate in the Interests of reform, but of
politics. We cannot see what incentive men with
consciences and high moral convictions can have
for supporting a party w hieh declares for no high
cr ambition than to destroy a rival organization,
dockland Free Press.

Children.

We hope our citizens will consider this subject
which we think a very important one, and that ere
long we may have such an institution. Phillips
W. <_’. T. r/with the co-operation of tiie citizens,
has -uch a room, and it i- already doing good
work there.
Farmington < hronicie.

uteu.tig tlieir

don'..-.

of Third

<

-r

can

itching palm”

Capt. William Hunter, of the schooner Pocahon
can
j ta.~. writes to the Jtangor Commercial: “A lady in
at the W. C. T. I
convention, hut Friday, was aSorrento. Maine, represented to me she was worth
hundred and twenty live thousand dollars and
very interesting. Among the ways and means, he I desired to find a husband. J wrote her eleven letlectures on the effect of intemper- tors and received the same number from her. 1
sugge-ted le u
ate habit-, to I*.* given by our resident physicians
called at her home the other day and found she
and others <upaldc of giving such instruction; had two lovers there. 1 was met at my second visand another
.-n which he
has previously en- it with two Winchester rilles and three bad dogs,
deavored to engage the interest of our people,— and ordered to leave. I am out in experience and
the providing of a reading mom, suitabh furnished j time -ix hundred dollars.
I write this to warn
and •-..ndueted. where the youth can -pend their others of the Sorrento dam-sel.
leisure hour- in a pleasant and profitable manner.

ontinn
1 -.tv.
number sc«-n s
<F.
and n. :»'-•«
ikn.
Butler. Ft-!:. \F nroi
Miss Ai •••:."
h
It was }
th.
g alld
I\ i
|
the d“('f> ! 1: id 11. .d :• d> j
>i hiS
•>;
women

The

candidates Is notorious. The Dexter Gazette notes
that in 1880, Gen. Weaver, greenbacker, received

Timelier’s paper on the .-abject “What
be done to instruct ami interest the children/’

: ar.

:i

reason is

Instruct

to

How

ah dr.t.k

:

ami this l>e»t

the upper of two hooks attached to the same
line, that lie had drawn the fish almost near!
enough to net him, when an eight pounder seized
the other hook and went oil' like an arrow, dragging tin smaller trout along for nearly ]»*) feet. It
:
requ red nun-li patience and skill to capture tin*
whole gatm*, hut it w a- done, and the fish brought I
In me to In- photographed and eaten.
Boston I
Herald.

1

one

now

on

••

well knot

Tfelrt Parly PmMeallai c'aaiMales.

Fhklkg.

taking the hook

arc

taking plenty of
cod and haddock and say that they are having the i ‘‘#20,000 of somebodv’s monev.” and in 1884 it was
well understood in Democratic circles, if we may
best luck for years. The same is true of the coast credit
the Gazette, that Ex-Governor John P. 8t.
fishermen farther east. Two men went out from John, nominee for President on the Third party
East L.amoine a day or two ago, starting in the ticket, received an inducement similar to Weaver's. in quality and quantity, to draw as many
morning and returning before noon with 1,000 Prohibitionists as possible from the Republican
rank
in the interest of Cleveland, no matter how
pounds of eod ami haddock. They fished wholly
sincere were the individual voters.
[Portland
with hand lines and their catch must be regarded
Express.
as quite a remarkable one.
The Mission of the Third Parly.
A gentleman named Itawson of Arlington has
just returned from a fishing trip In Maine. He
>t. John, the apostle of the third
says that on June 11, while fishing in Beinis'
party reform,
stream, Kangeley, he hooked a three-pound trout stood up in the Indianapolis convention and un

evening rothe starting

CO

and

of panfish is in season.
Penobscot Bay fishermen

>u

>il

>

Cunucis

know,” said
Ii. ofIioston, at

Do

Dr. Do.;.
:1:«

Som«

i
I
>

Our manufactures arc fully warranted, and arc
unsurpassed by any in the market.
lyrl)
Lowest market prices for goods of equal quality.

SALEM LEAD
k. A. nuowN Tivas.

COMPANY,
SALEM, MASS

J ournal

Republican

BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, JUNE 28,

VOLUME GO.

of the committee. There was but one
report on the platform.
Plumley of
Vermont i> dissatislied as to the tom*
perance qucsl ion.
The resolutions aflirin
the
cardinal
the
principles of
Republican
party
and denounce
the
Democratic
party
for violation of
and
pledges
promises
gentleman.”
made
in
denounce
the
free
1884;
trade
Charles
chairman
Ex-Governor
Foster,
of the committee of organization, stepped ! methods of President Cleveland, and protest against the passage of the Mills bill.
to the platform to make his report and
The platform contains a strong tariff plank,
was heartily applauded.
His announcewhich favors protection to American inment of the selection of Morris M. Estee
dustries and urges the maintenance of the
of California as permanent chairman was
cheered.
Butterworth of Ohio and Flan- ! existing duly ou wool, lumber, salt and
other articles. The foreign policy of the
liigan of Texas were applauded when
their names for vice presidents were read, I present administration is condemned, and
and the name of the hitter caused a rip- ! the pending fishery treaty is denounced.
The platform also contains a plank on
pie of laughter from tlie floor to the ceilthe fishery question, which represents the
i
ing.
views
of Congressman Dingloy of Maine.
Mr. Estee made a good impression in \
There is also a plank favoring the prompt
his address.
His manner of delivery is
payment of pensions to the veterans of the
easy and his voice clear and far-reaching.
He is of large stature, slightly bald, and ; rebellion.
A strong civil service plank offered by A.
has a full beard, and his figure is a
W. Heard of Boston was adopted.
commanding one. His add ess was short.
McKinley read the platform with fine
That
pleased the
ho*-,
swelltering
effect. There was eloquence in his voice.
crowd. There was some anxiety to learn
The protective plank was received with
what Ik* would say in regard to Blaine,
the greatest applause yet witnessed in the
as it was expected that he would do someconvention.
Wave followed wave of applause, reaching from the body of the hall
to the top galleries, 200 feet away.

who claimed that it was unfair and unwise to proceed to business of this kind
until it was known definitely who were
entitled to seats in the convention. The
gentleman raised a great deal of laughter
by interlarding his words with “sirs*”
after the style of the “perfect Virginia
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NUMBER 26.

anti McKinley increased from 3 to 8.
The convention adjourned till 7 p. m.
The convention was called to order nt
7.15 p. m. by Chairman Estee, who had
recovered his voice to a certain degree.
The band struck up inspiring national
airs, among them being “Dixie,” which,
however, did not create the enthusiasm
which its eVfcry rendition excited at the recent St. Louis convention.
“My Country
”l'is of Thee,” was more popular,and was
as
greeted with applause,
was
also

\

{

“Marching Through Georgia.”

THE

IlEI’liUltN NOMINATES

said.

CIIAIIIM AX ESTEE I'lIESIIlINC.
(From A Sketch Made on the Spot.)

FOIiAKEII.
DOUGLASS.

I’lensaid episodes were the appearances
of lien. Fremont and Frederick
Douglass,
who made brief and effective speeches.
THE

SECOND

Ktiles and

tlie

THE

FOURTH

Taken

Without

any

solid

delegation.

The

DAY.

The first ballot was a disappointment
to the Sherman men.
He only received
22!) while 300 had been expected.
On the
contrary the Greslmm vote was larger
than was expected.
There were movements among the delegates between the
first and second ballot which showed that
great efforts at combination were to be
•
made.
Pennsylvania made a great change in
her vote on the second ballot.
Fitler w a
withdrawn and Sherman
received 53
votes, a gain of 24. [Applause and

Spoonmt speaks foii itrsK.
The Gresham men were disaphisses].
pointed, as they fell from 114 to 108. Ali
ger nereased from 84 to 116.
Depew retained his 91) and made no gain.
Harrison went up from T9 to 95.
Ingalls lost

from 28 to 16. Phelps was reduced from
25 to is.
Rusk lost 3 votes. Sherman
gained from 229 to 249. Rlaine lost 1,
from 33 to 32.
Lincoln remained at 3,
and McKinley gained 1, going from 2
to 3.
The third ballot did not show great

THE

THIRD

DAY’S

DOINGS.

I

women was

ticeable.

no-

T li

e

atmosphere was
heavy and close,
and
everybody
sweltered in the
intense heat.
After prayer,
it was proposed
to proceed with
the
permanent
organization of

j
1

from

a

|

delegate

from

Virginia.

Adoption of

n

Pint form

anti

Presentn-

tion of ( aniliiliitt's.

Chicago, June 22.—The Kepublienu
convention advanced two steps yesterday.
It adopted a platform and formally named
most of its candidates.
William McKinley, chairman of the
j committee on resolutions, had spent a
; Bleepless night, but when lie entered the
hall was as bright eyed and clear headed
as ever.
He was greeted with great applause, and as he approached the platform there were whispers on every hand,
“He is a dangerous man.”
The plntform, as adopted, makes no
I
reference to the temperance question.
A temperance plank, which took moderate
ground against the saloons and recommended the submission of the liquor
to the different states, was sub| question
! mitted by an eastern delegate, but was
strenuously opposed by western members

j

JOHN M. THURSTON.

Jection

1

Indication of the Outcome.

Derision of

tlie Virginia Dispute.
ilU'ago, dune 21.—The auditorium
was filled earlier and
packed more densely
when Temporary Chairman Thurston
cal leu it to order
yesterday afternoon tlmn it was
on the opening
day, and a larger
attendance
of

I

As the music ceased Mr. Depetv ascended the platform and received an enthusiastic ovation from the delegates and
audience.
Depew desired to withdraw a candidate,
that candidate being himself. There was
on his face a more serious
expression than
is his wont. He looked like a man who
had a solemn duty to perform, who was
glad to do it, and who would feel relieved when it was done. So long as the
task remained unperformed it was a
burden to him.
He spoke as a man
might lie expected to speak who was
turning his face away from a great
ambition. His voice was strong and firm
and clear, and there was not a quiver in
it. He spoke ns calmly, as simply, and
yet as earnestly as though he were announcing the retirement of another man,
and not making public renunciation of his
own hopes.
He made liis declination in
a manly, patriotic
way, so that the great
convention knew that he did it for his
party's sake, and he left that platform
bearing in his heart neither wounded
vanity nor indignat ion which would cause
him to relax one effort in the direction of
the party's success.
He left ttie platform
stronger in the hearts of the delegates
than when he had mounted it, and when
he sat down his face seemed brighter
than many ot the faces of those who
heard him.

DAY.

Victory of Wise.

Chairman W. P. Hepburn of Iowa of
the credentials committee advanced to
the platform and made his report. The
report, among other recommendations,
favored the admission of the Wise district delegates from Virginia and the
four Mahone
Mr.
delegates-at-large.
Russell of North Carolina, from the credentials committee presented a minority
report which dissented from the majority
report in favor of the admission of the
Wise delegates from tiie Second, Fifth,
Sixth, Seventh, Eighth and Tenth districts, who, it is claimed, were elected
by pretended conventions never called by
t lie state committee.
The report also
favored the admission of the Mahone
delegates from these districts.
Tiie majority report was adopted after
a long contest.
The result is a substantial victory for
Joint 1). Wise and a corresponding defeat
for WilliamtUahoue.
It is evident that
Mr. Mahone was conscious of (lie defeat
whicu was impending, for, satisfied with
the reception which the magnetic John
1). Wise received at the day session, and
conscious that there was nothing he could
do to overcome the report of the majority
of the committee on credentials, lie did
not himself appear at the night session or
attempt to stop the tide which had set in
so strongly against him; 250 to 512 is the
measure of the
strength which lift was
able to secure in this memorable contest
with young Wise.

i

Adopt...

OF

Hal lots

1(5 instead of the

Tlio

OF

Harrison.)

delegation was pooled. Quay was very
busy in securing the control of the delegation. To one who voted for Phelps he
said:
No, no: we shall be giving Phelps
too many.
You are for Depew.”

added.

WORK

STORY
Several

ALLISON.

Chicago, June 23.—President Estee
nearly used up his voice in trying to repress the Sherman enthusiasm Thursday,
so Senator Hiscock presided over the convention yesterday morning. The convention at once proceeded to the call of states
for a ballot for president.
The Pennsylvania vote was a surprise.
There was no unity in the delegation.
Quay himself, the leader, voted for William Walter Phelps.
Fitler received only

plause.
Judge Moody, speaking for Dakota,
made an eloquent appeal that the territory be given her full vote of delegates,
as she was entitled to statehood, and her
right had been withheld by the DemoIf s appeal was a strong
cratic congress.
one. and the ten votes from Dakota were

il A1-B1I-: AI >.
lil'TTI-:i:\V0UTIl.
UcKINLEY.

GOVERNOR I’ORTER.

for Sherman.
Foraker
seconded the nomination amid tremendous enthusiasm, which seemed
to apply
partly to the speaker and partly to the
nominee.

SWETT NOMINATING GUESIIAM.

change.

Alger gained 0, reaching 122;

Allison gained 13 to 88; Depew lost 9 to
90; Gresham gained 15. reaching 123; Harrison lost 1 to 94. [Miller of United States
supreme court received two votes.] Phelps
fell to 5; Husk to 10; Sherman lost 5 to
244; lliaine gained 3 to 35; Lincoln lost 1

—
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FINAL

42

224
h7
112

1
1

14

—

SESSIONS.

When the roll-call came Boutelle of
Maine arose and in earnest, pathetic
tones announced that Jame G. Blaine forbade the use of his name.
The first ballot of the day, the sixth,
did not settle the puzzle, though Harrison
gained. Georgia cast one vote for Fred
Grant, and Fred Grant smiled from his
seat among the distinguished
guests;
bearing the name if not the mantle of
his father, lie had been mentioned in a
national convention.
When New Hampshire was reached,the
tide began to turn which carried Harrison to victory.
There was a gain of four
in New Hampshire for him. Then came

Depew Pulls Out.

thing to offset Thurston’s reference to
the plumed knight, but nothing was

speech of all

3

235
93
1C5

morning.

Senator Spooner of Wisconsin put GovRusk in nomination.
Gen. Harrison's name was presented by
Governor A. G. Porter, Congressman
Hepburn nominated Allison, Robert G.
Frazer nominated Alger, Frank Iliscock
did the same service for Depew, and Adj.
Gen. Hastings made the most notable

(Sketch taken when lie nominated

13
2

244
123
1.2
91

on the
KIglitli Ballot, Allison Withdrawing.
Chicago, June 26.—The convention
hall was enormously crowded yesterday

ernor

Congressman Tom Bayne, from the
committee on rules, made his report, giving Dakota ten votes in the convention,
which called forth, applause.
The rules adopted are substantially
similar to those adopted by the last national convention.
The only essential
changes are two. One is that instead of
adopting Cushing’s Manual as a guide
for the parliamentary proceedings of the
convention the rules of the house of representatives are recommended as far as
applicable. The more essential change is
the recommendation that an executive
committee consisting of nine members
maybe chosen by the national committee
to conduct the affairs of the party.
The following resolution was offered
and adopted by a rising vote: “We
tender to the German people our heartfelt sympathy in the double loss they
have recently sustained in the decease of
the great man under whose reign Gera
ecame
united
many
nation, and
that other great man, Ills liberal-minded,
and
noble
son.”
peace-loving

Ingalls..28
Husk. 25
Phelps.. 25
Fitler. 23

249
108
no
99
91
r.3
33
19
2»
13

Harrison Nominated

oratory.

Ciiicaco. June 20.—The vast hall of
the Republican convention was full when
Chairman Jones dropped the gavel yesterday noon. There was profound silence.
Mr. Jones was dressed in conventional
black and wore a white and gold badge,
lie called upon a clergyman with a curious name. Rev. Frank \\\
Cunsauhis, to
offer prayer,
the eloquence and Republicanism of the prayer—if there is politics
in prayer—were beyond question.
It was
delivered in a resonant voice, was the
lirst great success of the convention, and
it was received with a round of applause.
Then Mr. Fessenden, one of the secretaries of the national committee,
who
seems to be a man
too broad and too
good nnt tired to have much to do with
t lie sinuosities of
politics, rose to read
ilic Republican call.
The reference to
and
other
salient points were
protection
greeted witli loud cheers.
Chairman .Tones then rose to read his
address and it was undoubtedly a wise
and patriotic paper, but the audience was
compelled to take this on trust. Mr.
Jones is not an orator as Brutus was,
and even tlie magnificent acoustic qualities of the hall could not give him a voice.
Chauncey M. Depew read his newspaper,
and Brother Butterwortli I am very sorry
to say m arly fell asleep.
It was almost 1 o'clock before Mr.
Thurston was presented by Chairman
Jones for temporary presiding officer.
Mr. Thurston is of line presence.
He is
an erect, vigorous man,
six feet in his
worn frock coat buttoned nearly
to the
throat, and had glasses on his nose.
He
lias a tine voice, which was well modulated, .and which he used to the best effect.
He delivered an excellent speech and is a
line orator.
The feature of Thurston’s speech which
attracted most applause was the reference t<- Blaine.
Later on. however, when
Mr. Thurston declared that it would be a
political crime to nominate Mr. Blaine in
view of his protest, adding that "we may
not make him our president, but lie remains the uncrowned king,” the audience
was so thoughtful as almost to
lose the
opportunity which was afforded for ap-

Depew.

99

Harrison. H4
Allison. 82
Blaine.
33

Forakw.
Fred Douglass.

Presentation of Candidates.

P. MORTON.

Gresham.109
Alger. Si

Hawley.

The first state to put a candidate in
nomination was Connecticut. The name
of Gen. Hawley was submitted without
remarks.
Then came Illinois.
Leonard Swett,
Lincoln’s partner and friend, came forward to nominate Greslmm.
He is a
tall, angular man of 70, looking ten years
younger, with the vigor of a man of 50.
Mr. Swett spoke with great deliberation,
and with out any attempt at artificial

LEVI

Friday and Saturday.
1st.
2d.
3d.
5th
4tb.

McKinley

|

IIOX.

The Ballots

Sherman.229

Lincoln.
Miller

j

HEX IJARKISOX.

and they will have no chance to And fault
when the Blaine squall comes.”

POLLING

THE DELEGATES.

New York, “seventy-two votes for Harrison." T1 u* bargain hail been kept-.
The balloting ran along without inciTlenS
until the end, when it was found that
Sherman had polled 244, while Harrison
had increased his vote to 233.
Then came the crisis of the convention.
Leaders from all the principal delegations
called at the Xew York seats.
The
understanding had been that on the
second vote of the day Xew York should
cast her solid vote
for Sherman. This
was not done.
The leaders of the Xew
York delegation would not desert a candidate whose vote was rapidly increasing
for one whose votes were growing less,
so Xew York cast her solid vote
again for
Harrison. Besides there was a split in
Sherman's own state.
In Pennyslvania
also, for the first time, the count of Quay
was disputed.
When the roll call was
completed it was found that there were

FOKAKKli EXALTS SHEUMAX.

THE

STORY

How Harrison's

OF

Hooin

SATURDAY.
Swelled

1 |» and

Hurst.

Chicago, June 25.—It was Harrison's
attack and repulse by the allies yesterday.
The fourth ballot, the first of the day,
was
looked forward to anxiously.
It
might lie decisive; but Harrison’s net
to
be
122
gain proved
only
votes, making
eighteen less than Sherman’s tally.
Everybody took a long breath, and a
Regood many looked disappointed.
freshed all along the line a second Harrison column was formed.
Warner Miller
ordered roll call. This assault was easier
repelled than the first one. Hen lost four
them from his own
votes, one of
state. The faces of his friends whitened.
It was evident that it was all up with
him. The cannonading had hardly died
away, when Governor Foster of Ohio appeared with a flag of truce and asked for
a recess until 4 p. m.
The Harrison men
gladly granted it, and the battle was
over.
The 1 ilaino men declare it was a
sham light.
It didn’t look like it.
The Blaine men went to the front when
a
recess had been declared.
Although
only five ballots had been taken, they
asserted
that
it
was
time
to break
boldly
the deadlock.
They became rampant,
and made no secret of their intention to
nominate him as soon as the convention
reassembled.
There was to be a hurrah
and the thing was to go through with a
rush. Their confidence was contagious.
Every Blaine outsider broke out anew
and Blaine volcanos began to spout lava
in every part of the city. There was to
be no trouble about the vico presidency.
The candidate was to be nominated and
put through by acclamation.
The multitude rushed to the hall where
the convention is held.
It was packed
to} suffocation. Chairman Estee called
the delegates to order promptly on time
and ordered the call of the roll on the
sixth ballot. There was great confusion.
Half the delegates were unseated. Gen.
Adam King of Baltimore arose and
moved that a recess be taken until 11
a. m.
on Monday.
Mr. Estee was disposed to refuse to entertain the motion on
the ground that the calling of the roll
was under way, but his coat sleevo was
quietly pulled and whispered words wero
poured into his ear. He asked for the required seconds on the calling of the roll
for a recess, and got it.
The Blaine
states, with the exception of New York,
voted for it, and the Sherman states
mninly against it, the lines not being
tightly drawn. The recess was taken by
200 majority, and the crowd dispersed.
The Sherman men had played a game
of bluff successfully, for John Sherman
had not placed his withdrawal in the
hands of his friends. These events ought
to put Mr. McKinley in the field for good,
but the fire alarm has been rung in tho
Ohio delegation, and Foraker badges and
Foruker banners are being displayed in
the hotels.
The
Blaine
men
profess the utmost indifference.
They
that
the
deadlock
has
not
say
lasted
long enough yet to spring
the man from Maine upon the convention.
“We don't propose to hurry these
fellows,” said a prominent Blaine delegate. “We will let them run their length,

A

SCENE

IN

THE CONVENTION.

votes in Pennsylvania for Harrison
instead of three.
This was the beginning of the end.
“Cris.M Magee, anxious always to do the
very tiling which Senator Quay does not,
had secured eight in the Pennsylvania
delegation for Harrison. Their judgment
stood them in good stead. The Sherman
men were startled.
They seemed almost
to he paralyzed, for while the leaders of
their other delegations were conferring in
ail directions and discussing the situation
in animated groups, t lie Ohio leaders sat
silent and as though in a complete daze
at the turn of affairs.
Meanwhile there
was a conference going on at the head of
the New York delegation which was
fraught with moment to several candidates.
There were present Platt and
Depew of New York, Quay of Pennsylvania and Henderson of Iowa. Evidently
Henderson had a weighty message to
communicate which seemed very pleasing
to Depew and Platt, and not quite expected to Quay. Platt smiled for the
first time in the convention. Henderson
a little sad in face, and
as
though discharging a duty which lie was glad to
have performed returned to his seat as if
relieved of a great burden.
In a fow moments all was made clear.
The seventh
ballot showed that the contest hail narrowed down to Harrison and .Sherman,
and that Sherman had been distanced by
his Indiana competitor, who received 278
to the Ohio statesman's Sill.
The rest of
the candidates were hopelessly beaten.
ballot
amid
The eighth
the greatbegan
est excitement of the convention. Allison
was to he withdrawn.
Then California
gave 'fifteen for Harrison, Colorado six
again and Connecticut her solid vote.
Illinois gave Harrison four. Tliero were
gains all along the line for Harrison, Including the solid vote of New Jersey.
Monday’* liullot*.

eight

6th.
Whole number.820
Necessary to a choice.4»6
Harrison.231
Sherman ..244

7th. 8th.
881
831
416
416
278
544
231
118
120
100
1)1
50
3
13
5
16
76
2
1

Alger.137
1)1
Greshain.
Llaiue. 10
McKinlev,. 12
Allison..73
Lincoln.
1
Foraker.
1
Grant.
1
llaymond.
Mr. Harrison was nominated long before the end of the poll was reached and
he had received considerably more than n
majority of the delegates, and the enthusiasm could no longer be restrained.

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

From all parts of the auditorium rose a
chorus of approval, tvliieh stopped the
the convention until it
business of
ceased.
Fvenlng Session.
The popular interest in the convention
ended with the nomination for president
and the galleries were nearly empty when
the convention reassembled and proceeded
to the regular order and the presentation
of names for the vice presidential nomination.
Mr. Griggs of New Jersey presented
the name of William \\ alter Phelps. He
claimed that New Jersey was as much a
By
necessary state as was Indiana.
of
the convention that
the
action
electoral
fifteen
the
afternoon
been added
had
Indiana
of
votes
of
the
to the votes
surely Republican
states, and if to these were added the
votes of New Jersey, the election of the
Republican ticket would be assure 1.
to be
Warner Miller said the battle

WARNER MILLER Sl’EAKINO.

(From

sketch

a

during the convention.)

in New York, anil if the confought
vention would help the Republicans of
New York they would carry the fight to
a successful conclusion.
[Applause], If
the New York delegates were refused the
boon they would go home and do all that
mortal men could do, but they would go
home sick at heart and discouraged,
l ie
uppealed to the convention to hear the
If the convention
voice of New York.
would name the man of their choice they
would go home and they would inscribe
American wages
upon their banner:
for
American
Ameriworkingmen:
can
markets
for
the
American
people and protection for American
homes,’’and in this sign they could not
he defeated. In behalf of the united
delegation from tlie state of New York,
aye, and in behalf of the united Republican party of the state of New York, I
name Devi P. Morton.
These nominations were seconded by
various others.
The ballot resulted thus:
Morton 1191. Phelps ll'.l, Bradley 103,
Blanche K. Bruce 11, \V. F. Thomas 1.
Mr. Denny of Kentucky moved that
Mr.
Morton's
nomination
be made
unanimous.
Senator Sewall of New
Jersey seconded the. motion and promised
the full and hearty support of Mr.
Phelps to the ticket. The motion was
agreed to and the chair declared that
Morton was the nominee of the convention for vice president.
On motion of Gen. Ilulsted of New
York tlie national committee was directed
to provide in its call four years hence
that the territory of Alaska shall have
two delegates to tlie convention.
out

A

Temperance Resolution.

Mr. Uoutclle of Maine then rose and
said that in behalf of a large number of
delegates he desired to move to suspend
the rules and adopt a resolution to he
added to the Republican platform.
The resolution was as follows:
“The first concern of all good governments is the virtue and sobriety of the
people and the purity of their homes. The

Republican party cordially sympathizes

with all wise and well-directed efforts for
the promotion «»f temperance and moral-

ity."
As soon as this was read there was a
rush from the various states to second the
motion, and after some time the question
was put and the resolution was adopted
by a rising vote, only one delegate from
Maryland being brave enough to record
himself in the negative.
The convention, at 8:52 p.m., adjourned
without day.
ALL
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ABOUT
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HARRISON.

RUercdltahle

to

Ills An*

restry.
benjamin Harrison conies of presidential
stock.
He is the grandson of President
William Henry Harrison, “Old
Tippecanoe.n
His public services have been
rendered both in the senate and in the
field.
A young man when the war opened,
he volunteered, and rose rapidly from a
second lieutenancy to a colonelcy.
As
colonel of an Indiana regiment, he rendered
distinguished service in the Atlanta campaign. His services secured for him the
brevet rank of brigadier general.
Senator
or Gen. Harrison—for he is called by either
title in Indiana—is not only the grandson
of President Harrison, but the great grandson of
benjamin Harrison, one of the
signers of the Declaration of Independence
and framers of the constitution.
Mr.
Harrison can also point proudly to an English ancestor who was one of the generals
who served under Cromwell, and was one
of the board of commissioners who tried
and sentenced Charles I.
The nominee is
not, however, dependent on his ancestors
for his fame, for his achievements have
been honorably accomplished by his own
services in the army, in the courtroom and
in the senate chamber of theUnited States.
Strife

Among Virginians.

There was a lively time in the committee on credentials over the Wise-Mahone contested seats. No reporters were
admitted, but they stood outside the door.
Suddenly a colored man rushed out and
while the door was ajar the above scene
was witnessed by a Chicago Tribune
artist. Many persons were hit in the scuffle
but who, where or why is still a secret.
Those present will only say that the light
was hot while it lasted and was oidy
stopped by tlie police.
It now looks rs if Boothhay would have to
do without water works another year, according to reports of the Bath Times. Since the
citizens’ committee issued their paper embodylng the opinions of eminent jurists on tlie
water contract, the selectmen have prepared a
reply, a part of which is an opinion given byMessrs. Symonds and Libby, of Portland.
The pipe which was brought to Boothbay anil
unloaded last week will lie resbipped to Bangor, as the owner is dissatisfied with the
arrangements made for paying him, and alto-

gether things

are not

workiug smoothly.

Maine Matters.
NEWS

AND GOSSIP FROM ALE OVER

Generalities.
THE

STATE.

DEMOCRATIC DOINGS.

The members of the Maine State Democratic
Committee met at the Falmouth Hotel Thursday evening, to make arrangements for the
eampaigu.
Among those present were the
members of the committee from ail the counties
except Piscataquis, Franklin and Washington—
although two of the counties were represented
by proxies—Hon. W. I.. Putnam. ex-Gov.
PIaisted, Messrs. >. S. Brown. T. J. Stewart,
William Emerv, C. E. Alien, Arthur Sewall,
Hon. S. .J. Anderson, Hon. J. S. Palmer, Hon.
C. H. Chase. Geo. E. Clifford and others, lion.
S. S. Brown was chairman, and A. W. Madigan secretary. It was decided that the old
State Committee should ruu the coming campaign. as there had been no action taken by the
Democratic State Convention relieving them
from that duty. Au executive committee was
appointed, consisting of Arthur Sewall. T. C.
Stewart, William Emery, C. E. Allen, S. S.
Brown and several members of the State ( ommittec.
This committee organized with the
choice of these officers: Chairman, lion. S. S.
Brown; Treasurer, Hon. William G. Davis:
Secretary, Charles E. Allen. A number of
sub-committees were appointed. It was voted
that the executive committee meet again in
Portland soon for arranging and completing
tlie plan of campaign.
Tbe Penobscot county democratic convention was held in Bangor, Wednesday, and
nominated as follows: Senators. Sewall of (Miltown. Crosby of Dexter, and William Conners
of Bangor; County Attornev, P. If. Gillin of
Bangor; County Treasurer,.I. F. Hill, Exeter:
County Commissioner, .1. W. Burke of I.ee;
Sherilt, G. W. Brown of Bangor.
The democratic county committee of Knox
county held a meeting at the court house in
Dockland, recently, Chairman William S.
Thurston of Dockland, presiding. It was voted to hold the county convention in Dockland
during the second week in August.
CONCERNING LEONARD SWETT.

The statement has been going the rounds,
that Leonard Swett, of Chicago, who presented
Judge Gresham’s name Thursday, is the man
who nominated Lincoln. That is a mistake.
The man who made the speech at tile Chicago
convention of IStlO.
placing Lincoln in nomination. was Mr. Judd, of Illinois, and the nomination was seconded liv Mr. Smith, of Indiana.
At the same convention Seward's name was
presented by Evarts, Dayton's by Dudley of
New Jersey, Salmon P. Chase’s liy Deeder of
Pennsylvania. Edward Bates's by Blair of Missouri, and John McLean's by Corwin of < >hio.
At the Baltimore convention of 1S(!4. Mr. Cameron, of Pennsylvania, presented a resolution
moving tbe rehomination of Lincoln. The
resolution was adopted, and there was no
speech-making. Mr. Swett was, however, a
warm personal and political friend of Mr. Lincoln. whose acquaintance lie formed after ailmission to the Illinois liar at Bloomington in
1Mb. He is a native of Oxford in this State,
and read law at Portland previous to enlisting
for the Mexican war. He served through the
was as a private and then settled in Illinois.
[Portland Advertiser.
A

PORTLAND LADY'S ROOK.

'File Congregational Sunday School ami Publishing Society have recently published a little
book entitled* “Adelaba. tile Story of a Woman’s Life and Work,” by Mrs. Llizabeth M.
Rowland, who as Miss Klizabeth Could, was
well known in Portland. It is the history of a
short life through which was revealed a singularly bright and beautiful Christian character.
1 he story is a ••true story” of a Maine woman,
and includes brief records of experiences u.
mission work among the negroes in the South
during the last year or two of the war, and of
unusual phases of life and Christian work in a
manufacturing town in Pennsylvania after the
war.
The sketch was written, however, with
a religious purpose.
Its object is to preserve
the memory and extend tile influence of a
and
strong
winning character, the whole impulse and inspiration of which came through
faith in Christ. The author has told the story
in a charming way, with great vivacity of style
and evident sympathy with the character >he
is depicting. [Portland Press.
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A rumor

Waldo County Cases Law Court, Bangor, June
Terra, 1888.

started in Paris that Mr. Henry
M. Stanley had died in Africa.

S!.

The average yearly pay of female school
teachers in Iowa is hut $212.45.

'■4.

The Emperor of China is having the grounds
of his palace at Pekin lighted by electricity.

sn.

Dr. Edgar L. Carr, of Pittsfield, was nominated for Governor by the prohibitionists of New

s*•

Fogler.

Detroit society is agitated over the determination of a well known wealthy widow Ij marry her coachman.

& Dunton.

1 nhab'tsof

Runnells.
01.

Eighty men who were escaping from a burning Herman steamer were drowned by the capsizing of a large boat.

Jerome F.

vs.

son :

Abide E. C.

submitted
ILE

Manning

Wright, el. al.
Fogler.

Whereas, by the death of our dearly loved friend
Mrs. Maria Payson, we, the membei
Hrange, experienced a sudden and ii
reparable loss, ami whereas, the death of this be
loved and much
respected one of our number
brings US extreme sorrow and regret.

on briefs.
vs.

sister,
a^dLquity

of

Augusta N. Devereaux.
Williamson.
Thompson A Duuton.
Argued.
0.1. Ida Gray vs.
Jus. IL Douglass, et als.
Thompson A Dunton. lfazeltine, Harrimnn.

Cable from Shanghai reports an alarming
rebellion among the people made destitute by
the floods in Youan and llartung.

04.

Mrs. Warren, the Colorado cattle queen,
who is said to he worth $10,000,000, is the wife
of lii>hop Warren of the Methodist church.

Fogler.

John L. Thompson
Fierce.

iH*.

Jas- II

07.

A Dunton.

Fogler.

sylvania.

Os.

'I’iie shortage in the amounts of Cien. Fwing,
hue disbursing clerk in the department of justice, is 8P.740.70. The bondsmen will be held

oil.

'File ollieers of the National Fishery Association and American Fishery Union have passed
resolutions commending the action of the Senate
in the fishery treaty.

100.

101.

The largest private library in this country is
owned by li. 1!. Bancroft, the historian, and is
in bis San Francisco home. It eonists of 00,000
volumes and is valued at $200,000.

10-.

New York, for
the Manhattan
years and eight
labor.

lo:>.

Jos.

Dwelling

House Insurance Co.

Loretto Hayford, j
Hattie P. Hayfori>, |
•I. A. Wilson, Committee.
[
Hannah Wilson, j

Robinson, Fogler.

Argued.
Williamson, assignee,

Mary J.

members of Harvest Moon Grange
Thorndike, and invited guests, took a ride to Hast
Thorndike and spent a very enjoyable day at the
•none of Bro.

A

Argued.
Ilavford vs. John D. Rust.

Wluterport Man

In

and

stay on the farm, and give up going West
get rich. The tables gave ample proof that the
ladies fully understand their business. One Inei
dent is worthy of notice. Throe of Dr. Mitchell'patients, whose friends had given them up, were
sitting at one table looking bale and hearty, and

enjoying

freely asserted and never denied
during the Louisiana campaign that Uov.
Me Fnerv had the promise of an appointment
on the Supreme Bench as tin* price of the support which In- gave (iov. Nichols. This up-|
pointmeiit has now been made, which shows
that the bargain was a reality.
was

At bis Fourth of July celebration in Woodstock. Conn., Fditor Bowen of the New York
Independent will have among the speakers
Senator Frye of Maine on the “Protective Tarifi*:'* Prof. Doldwin Smith of < anada, on “< ommereial l nion." ami D< n. Clinton B. Fisk, on
the “New Declaration of Independence.**

Georgia.

county

|

The afternoon

was

grange and with

new courage to work in the noble
principles of the order, [.k p

4 Mi Newcastle
street, corner of (juoen >quarc( is
situated one of the largest and most prosperous retail grocery establishments in this section of the
.South. It is not only large and prosperous, but is
popular u itli the ladies and general trading public
because it is manipulated according to progressive
modern principles, upon which all successful metropolitan houses build up their trade and hold it.
Mr. Klliot's store is a model of neatness and
method, both in arrangement, uppeurancc and man
ageinent. < ourteoiis, obliging service is rendered
to every purchaser or enquirer who enters it
by
the clerks, and every detail in business is attended
to with the customer's interest and convenience in
view, and with the greatest dispatch and prompt
ness possible.
If goods are bought at Mr. Klliot's
store, the purchaser can always rely upon their being delivered promptly as ordered, and this feature
alone is one which tells wonders in making and
holding trade. Mr. Klliot holds in stock all that
the market affords in the grocery and fancy grocery
line, besides carrying an exceedingly line line o’f
choice confectionery from the best manufacturing
houses in the country. He also keeps something
to suit the taste of every one who -‘uses the weed,"
from the finest full Havana fillers and wrappers
with import
on the box, dow n to the domes
tie “two for,” which is so often used by smokers to
“keep the plague away,” much aColonel Sellers
used the imported turnips. The proprietor of this
establishment has, although yet a young man, had
a long and thorough experience in*his line of business, and is prepared to meet any emergency that
may arise. He was for four rears engaged in the
business in New York city, where he acquired a
knowledge of metropolitan business methods and
markets, w hich is of great value to him now ; and
after nine years of successful experience in Bruns
wick he may be said to he well posted at both ends
of the line, lie is a shrewd, sagacious manager, a
careful and judicious executive and concentrates
bis every energy upon bis business during business
hours. He is a sterling citizen and bears a character f«»r integrity, which gives him an enviable
personal standing. He is a member of the “Brunswick Light llorse (iuards,” in which company he
is a non-commissioned officer, and of the Brunswick Bicycle Club, in these diversions he finds Ills
recreation after business Is attended to. Mr LI
Hot is well known in Brunswick and needs no
words to introduce him, but his trade extends be
vond the limits of the city, as does also the Morning News, which gives this brief description of Mr.
Klliot for the benefit of its more remote readers.
Another Brunswick daily,the Advertiser-Appeal,

We notice that some papers have inferred
from a carelessly written sentence of our
sketch of Mr. W.1I. Simmons, the I’nion Labor candidate for governor, that he is a native
of Massachusetts. He was burn in Xoblcboro.
stamps
His father is Josiah Simmons, Ksq.. of South
America is asked to unite with Kngland in
Montville, formerly of I’nion in this county, !
tinfunds
for the memorial to Dinah
raising
where lie was prominent in business and public affairs, having been chosen representative Mulurk Craik. which is to be placed in Tewkesin legislature from that class one or more bury Abbey. A marble medallion is proposed,
and $•'» ha> been n\ed as the maximum of interms. Candidate Simmons resided in Walin this country. ,J. \Y.
tham, Mass., for several years, and from there dividual subscription'
Harper of Harper A: Pros, will receive subseripcame to Rockland and engaged in limerock
t ions.
quarrying, at which he has* been very successful. At present he operates the William quarIt is reported that Jonathan liourne of Portry, employing quite a large force of men. In land. Or., son of Hoi). Jonathan liournc of
ability and character he is well qualified for New Hedford, lias recently purchased a gold
the position his party have named him for. mining
property in the eastern part of Oregon
[Rockland Opinion.
for $24,000, and after expending $4000 in developitig it sold it to a syndicate of St. Louis
IN (IKNLKAL.
capitalists for $1 .loO.onn in easli and about $4.Inspectors Wentworth ami Dresser made an n00,O0O in stock.
official visit to the State Prison, Thursday.
Mrs. (Jartield ha> an income of $2.’),000, $.1,000
Gleuarm, the famous Lewiston stallion. Im- of which comes from the government in the
bed! entered to start in the 2.22 race at Mystic
of a pension,
(ieneral (iartield’s estate
shape
and also at Beacon.
netted the widow about $40,000. and in addition
j
Sir. Howard Owen, of Augusta, has accepted
she received $2.'»,ooo iusuranec on his life. Con:m invitation to deliver the
oration at the
gress gave her sto.oon, and the popular subFourth of July celebration in Fryelmrg.
raised just after (iartield’s death
Dexter II. Hamilton, of Allen's Corner, scription
amounted to $1312,000.
has a complimentary notice of the election of Mr.
Deering, brought into the Portland market,
Klliot as Fifth Sergeant and Color Bearer of the
June 20th, some boxes of native strawberries,
About Trotters.
Talk
Brunswick Light Horse (iuards. The Advertiser
the first of the season.
The Standish homestead at Bath, built one
The Kockland Courier Ca/.ette says; Prohuldy | Appeal says of the election :
hundred years ago. and owned by Gilbert statt- no place in the state ol its size can boast of such |
This gives Mr. Klliot the high distinction of bedlsh, was destroyed by tire Thursday morning. line horse stock as the trim, handsome and busy ing the Color Bearer of the Company,
and wo don't
village of Liberty, in this glorious state of Maine. know of a member who would carry it with more
Loss, $,->00.
Last year the people of that section decided that
Extensive improvements are being made at
and enthusiasm than he. Although from the
pride
Lake Marauocook, preparatory to the excur- they wanted a trotting park, and to-day they have state of Maine lie has come among us, made this
a
line one, on the ••Plains,” so-called, between
his home, married one of our daughters and be
sion season, which promises to lie the best ever
Liberty and Montville. It is a half-mile track, come one of us in feeling and sentiment. Wo are
known at the lakeside.
and nearly circular. Its soil is one of the best
to see him Color Bearer.
The Machias llepublican says it begins to description for raring, and when iltted up it will \ glad
look ns though the Shore Line railroad would be a very line track.
Ill Memoriam.
C. I', ilalcy, a well known Lewiston horseman,
be built. Messrs. A. W. and K. B. Stratton,
of Frcdcriekton. N. B., civil engineers, are lets located in Liberty for this season, and has a
1 wish for a short space in tills week’s issue or
line string of blooded horses to handle. He occu1
staking out the line.
pies tin; Mitchell stable in Liberty Village. Notice- tlie Journal to pay the last respects t»> my aged
The Monson state says that General Man- able
in the string is a handsome (lideon mare begrandfather, William Clement of Mont\Ule, who
ager G. A. Mathews, of ’the Monson Itailrond. longing to Win. Collins ol South Montville.
closed Ids eyes in death on Sunday, June 17th, at 1
lias resigned his position on account of injuries
The mare is nearly black and can strike a ratShe
been
has
never
worked
for o’clock I1. M.,at the
received in the Boston A Maine accident near tling good gait.
age ol 7-». Mr. Clement was
Haverhill last winter.
speed, blit will probably enter some contests this well known in Montville as an
honorable and
Some of the drivers who came down from season, she is very stylish and high-spirited, and
umter Mr. Haley’s skillful handling we expect to upright man and in years gone by w as very promiup river last week say that around Mount Ka- hear of some
last work by her, this season. Inez
nent in town affairs, holding several offices ami
tnlidin the snow is from three to nine feet deep (
the property of (Jen. o. IJailey of Belfast, is
and that the trees have no leaves as yet. This another of Mr. Haley’s pets. Inez is a four-year- position* of trust. In polities he was thoroughly
is what might lie called a slow season.
old, after liamldctonian Chief, a half-sister to the
interested and quite prominent in the years that
The ltith Maine itegiment held their reunion lamented (Jeorge (>. and a full sister to Klinbrook, are
gone, lie early identified himself with the
record of 2.42 as a two-year-old. Inez is the perat Lewiston. June 21, and elected the following
American party, then the Republican party, anil
officers: President, John II. Lamb. Lisbon fection of a bay, and won second money at Pair
Held, last year, in the colt stakes. She i> very when the Greenback party was organized lie ad
Falls; Vice Presidents. G. Frye. Nelson How- true
gaited. She shows evidence of speed, and is
lie red to those principles. In the last years of his
ard; Secretary and Treasurer, W. It. Griffin, entered in the cidt stakes at Lewiston.
Portland.
life he acted with the Prohibitionists, lie was a
Mr. Haley is also handling a pacer belonging to
A wild animal is killing sheep around Surry Charles Brown of West Searsmont, a six-year-old firm believer in
Christianity and very strict in reami Bliiehiil and is creating considerable con- chestnut gelding, by the Cooper horse out of a
affair*. Ills early opportunities for an
sternation among the farmers. He has been Knox mare. He is a green horse, quite speedy, ligious
\ four-year-old coit,
education were very limited, for schooling facilities
seen by a dozen persons, who describe him as but has never been worked.
belonging t«> Marcus Bowler of Palermo, is also in
gray, with short legs, a long bushy tail, and he Mr. Haley's hands. This colt is by the Cain horse, w ere not so good in Montville fit) years ago as at
is about the size of a Newfoundland dog.
is a black with good blood, and a line reading the present time, but for all that, he was well inThu people of Ellsworth held a meeting, mare. Mr. Ilalev is just breaking her. Mr. Haley’.' formed. He had remarkable self-reliance
and
at
which
Tuesday,
they defeated. ;lt>7 to lob, a list is completed by a six-year-old mare of good
for business and throughout his long life
resolution that the mayor ami aldermen should breeding, belonging to John Allen of Waldoboro, energy
make a contract with some water company as which Mr. Haley is just breaking of some bad was quite successful in whatever he undertook.
habits. The animal lias undergone a perfect- cure,
Hut he lias gone and his spirit has taken its Might
soon as practicable for a system of works.
thanks to Mr. Ilalcy, and is a valuable animal.
Mr. Jonathan Stanley, of Cranberry Isles, is Mr.
to that unknown country the dwelling place of the
is well-known throughout the state as a
Haley
a smart old gentleman, sb years of" age. and
soul. Those places in his native tow n that knew
successful developer of speed and trainer.
A
can catch lish now as well as many
younger portion of last year he was located in Washington him so well, will know him no more. The cold
ones.
Mrs. Stanley is si years of age, "ami can in this county.
covers him to-day and his voice is silent in the
Austin Crockett of Liberty lias one of the linest soil
read ami sew without "glasses. They have
lived together 02 years, and had twelve chil- three-year-olds we ever saw. The colt is of 11am- grave. Hail and farewell dear Grandfather, hail
hlctoninn and Drew stock. His coat i> a beautiful
and farewell. The kind words of admonition you
dren, seven of them now living.
dark
hay. He certainly will make his
The annual convention of the Washington mark. dappled
He weighs I pin pounds and measures li> spoke to me when I was but a boy will never be
to. W. C. T. IT. was held at East port, recent- hands and three-fourths of an inch.
forgotten and as 1 place this Mower, dipped with
ly. Among the speakers were Mrs. E. A.
the morning dew, over your grave, let me sav with
HOOK PRINTS.
Holmes, of Eastport; Mrs. E. It. Smart, Dr. J.
Whittier:
Mayor Burgess of this city bought a handsome
M. Jonah. Mrs. L. M. X. Stevens. Mrs. W. It.
"It was not mine among thy kindred
Wood. Mrs. Marie Hill, Mrs. II. S. Bridges, span of carriage horses at Bangor last week.
To join the silent funeral prayers,
Miss Hannah Pearce, ltev. A. J. Hughes. Itev.
A colt was born on the Kead place in this city,
Hut all that long sad day of summer
Mr. Moses.of Franklin, X. II.. and Jtev. II. 1>. last week, without eyes. The lids are perfect, but
Mv tears of mourning dropped with theirs."
Catlln.
F. W. Gowk n
the sockets arc empty and there is no appearance
Freedom, June 21, 'ss.
Among the distinguished sons of Maine of
eyes, otherwise the colt is smart and active.
stands lliram S. Maxim, the great automatic
Mr. \Y. Iv. Morison. of this city, on Saturdav
gun inventor, the pet fornmnees of which have
Kish and Fishing.
so excited the admiration of the “effete monsold liis horse to ( apt. \Ym. (>. Nichols of Scarsport,
archies” of Europe that he has just been grant- for i?1*m.
The trout fishing at Mooschead is reported to be
ed the right to manufacture his guns for use
excellent and the fishermen who are there are havby the German armies for twenty years.
Newspaper Notes.
ing fine luck.
The Maine State College students anil the
town people celebrated Thursday night the
The Portland lady who is w ith her husband sal
The project of starting a new Democratic paper
of
the
and
the
winning
inter-collegiate league
mon fishing near the eastern shore of the Province
penuant offered by Wright A Ditson, Boston, in Iloiilton Iris been abaudoneil for the present, It
of Quebec has just had a novel a .id interesting exand the championship. The town was one Is said.
blaze of light, and a column of cadets and
perience. She hooked a large fish, and after a full
The
Progressive Age announces that Mr. Eugene hour’s
others paraded the streets with music, banners
fight with it, finally won the battle. The
and transparencies. There was a brilliant dis- Kust, son «»f the late editor, will assume the entire salmon when landed was found
to weigh 12 pounds,
of
fireworks.
business management of the paper until permanplay
the largest salmon ever caught by a lady.
Col. Elliott F. Shepard, of the New York ent arrangements can be made for continuing its probably
A syndicate, including all the Fast port sardine
publication. Lucius 11. Murclt, associate editor of
j Mail and Express, is expected to create quite the
Age, will assume the temporary editorial mana sensation at Bar Harbor this season,
lie has
packers, is said to have been formed for the purI
I leased two elegant residences, Ilighhrook and agement of the paper.
pose of regulating both the purchase and sale of
I .Stanwood, the latter the property of .Mr.
The Lewiston Daily (Jazette, the new Democratic
fish. One agent will do all the buying and give
Blaine. Col. Shepard will live at Ilighhrook
[I and
paper on the Androscoggin, will appear Thursday, fishermen $8
per hogshead. He w ill resell to the
entertain at Stamvood, thus making a new
r.tli, for the lirst time. It is sure to be a bright,
duly
packers at $11 per hogshead, and the profits will
departure ill the way of social life. He will readable
Mr.
T.
E.
Calvert
will
be
editor
paper.
have ten horses, “morning” “noon” and “evenbe held in the treasury of the association, to be
while Mr. Henry A. Wing, formerly of the Bango.i
ing” spans, and the remaining four horses to Commercial
and later on the Portland Press, will finally divided among members who have lived up
be used for the saddle.
be city editor.
to the rules of the association.

life to its utmost.

spent very socially, enlivened with songs and
anecdotes, while the younger members of the
party were interested in songs, croquet and othei
games. A vote of hearty thank- was extended to
Bro. and Sister Higgins for their unwearied
effort to make all happy. The parly left with
a higher estimate of the social elements of tie

(Jcorgla. Morning News of hum*
17th has the following sketch, with a portrait, of
Mr. ('. I.. Klliot, a native of West Winterport,

Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher is reported to
ha\e identified herself with the opposition to
Kev. Dr Lyman Abbott, tin* new pastor of
Plymouth church. She thinks Dr. Abbott did
not. as editor of the Christian Union, espouse
Beecher's cause in the Tilton quarrel as heartily
as he should have done.

about

ccasion. Worthy of special mention was a grange
song, sung by Bro. and Sister Virgil Higgins, in
which the farmer was persuaded to join the
grange

The Brunswick,

Waldo

were

day, read a very line essay. A
grange poem was recited by the W. B., excellent
remarks were made by Revs. Mr. Brackett and k.
K. Ware, also by Mr. X. IB
Murray, of Burnham,
C. Smith, of Freedom, Mr. W. If. Sayward and
Sisters Gross and Smith. Miss Brackett
played
the organ and a good choir helped to enliven the

Williamson.
Submitted on briefs.
state in scire facias vs. <
A. Ellis, et aN.
Dunton.
Harriman.
Exceptions overruled for want <>f prosecution.
Judgment for State,
loo. Same
vs.
IL Frank Fierce.
Duuton.
Fogler.
Submitted on briefs.
h»7. Same*
vs.
Joseph A. Gilmore.
Dunton.
Fogler.
To he argued in writing, lt», lit and lodavs.
IDS. Same
vs.
Nathan Fage, appl’t.
Dunton.
Fogler, I.ibbey.
In writing, ;io, :ii» and lit days,
lb'.'.
Same
vs.
Daniel O’Connell.
Dunton.
Fogler.
Submitted on briefs.

Mrs. J« unic Kimball has purchased from If.
K. Jacobs a haif interest in his Hu Halo Drain!
Opera House, audit is now >cttlcd fhutthe theatre will be known as the Curium; Lyceum.
Mrs. Kimball will purchase a residence in Buffalo and make that city the home of ('online and
herself.

There

and orator of the

loa.

The Pan-Lleetrie scandal was revived in the
House Iasi week, when an unsuccessful attempt
was made to increase the appropriation for
special (iovernment counsel from £10,000 to
£40,000. It wa< shown that Senator Thurman
had received £4000 for his services as counsel.

Virgil Higgins.

sixty in the company, and all seemed to enjoy the
day very much. Mr. S. N. Tilton, Past Master

Fogler.

James F. Ward A Co., agents of the New
York and Cuba Mail Steamship Company, have
purchased the steamships and all business of
the Alexandre line, long in operation between
New York. Havana and Mexican ports.

Pitcher,J

•Iune 20th the

Abner G. (4 i I more, et als.
Dunton.
Fogler, Harrimnn.
Submitted on briefs.
Same
vs.
Same.
Dunton.
Harrimnn.
Submitted on briefs.
same
vs.
Same.
Dunton.
Harriman.
Submitted on briefs.
Mary K. Thurston A al., vs.
Benj. F. Haskell, et als.
W illiamson.
Thompson A Dunton.
Harrison

order and the eommunitx at
grievous and solemn a ill it

sad and afflictive than our own.
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be
forxvarded to the family of the deceased wife and
mother, as a slight expression of regard for her.
and our feelings for them in their sorrow.

Mender B. Pinkham.
Williamson.
.'10 days.

vs. A. B. Nealey.
Williamson.
Frye, Cotton A W hite.
Submitted on briefs.
State in scire facias vs.

h i.

Fugone Town, a well-to-do farmer of Waterbury. N't., lias mysteriously disappeared. He
left a wife and child. He is*about to years old.
small sized, good looking and blonde.'

vs.

In writing,
Crsula S. Gilman vs.
•Johnson.

responsible.

Israel Woodburv, ex'r.
Brown.

Argued.

George O. Bailey

a

Resolved, that the memory of our departed si.-ter
long and kindly cherished among us.
Resolved, that while w e mourn for her and deep
ly lament the Providence which has called In r
trom our midst, xvc extend our heartfelt
sympathy
ami condolence to those who,
by reason of nearer
and dearer ties, have met with a
grief still nunc

Levi A. Dow.

Williamson, Fogler.

vs.

our

will be

Rogers.

vs.

that

tlon.

Argued.

Whitcomb

Thompson

Chancellor Douglass, of the Knights of Pythias, lias been sustained by the Supreme Lodge
in his suspension ol the Grand Lodge of Penn-

Resolved,

large have met with

Submitted on briefs.
I.uella F. Hunt vs. Samuel S. Bcrrv.

Oo.

(iranges.

Lquity (irange, lielfast. has adopted the follow
ing resolutions on the death of sister Maria Pax

Williamson.

Argued.
Preston, in equity,

Sarah C.

W illiamson.

The Hou-e amended the naval appropriation
bill by providing $2000 for the armament of the
new cruiser, Yes uv ins.

Dunn, of
complicity in the robbery of
Hank, was sentenced to nine
months imprisonment at hard

vs.

Northport.
Thompson A Dunton.
Argued.
SS. Jerome F. Manning vs. Kdw. Slblev, Adin’r.
Williamson.
Fogler.*
Argued.
M>. Same vs. Win. It. Fogler, Adin’r.
Williamson. Fogler.
Argued.
no.
Josiah G. Lambert vs. Robert 1*. Clew lev.

There are about 8,000 locomotives in use in
the State of New York and about 80.000 in the
United States.

IL

Thompson

Argued.

(be

titul and artistic view from Mr. Leonard's elegant
residence whieh is situated on an elevation over
looking the beautiful waters of the Sebastieook for
a long distance.
Mrs. Kvie (iilmore favored the
company with some very choice selections of vocal
and instrumental music which were
highly appre
eiated. At about f> o’clock supper was announced
and the company gathered amuml the
long and
heavily laden tables supplied with the choicest
viands whieh could he conceived bv the
highest
culture in the attainments of the culinary arts, to
which each of the company did
ample justice. The
company dispersed at about (> o’clock feeling that
the day had been well
spent. I Pittsfield Adxer
tiser.

Montgomery.

Hampshire.

Lawyer John

Bliss.

Submitted on briefs.
Inhabitants Belmont vs. In’b’ts Vinalhaven.
fogler.
Littlefield, Walls,
W lllimn C. Marshall vs.
Joseph S. Witherly.
James W. Pendleton

of

My special invitation the patrons of .Sebastieook
(i range, No. 101, to the number of Uiirtv -seven assembled at Hon. Orrin Leonard’s Saturday, June
loth, at 2 o’clock 1*. M. The afternoon was spent
in social greetings, games of
croquet ami stroll
along the Sebastlcook, which presents a verv beau

Franklin Treat vs. John Maxwell.
Williamson.
Fogler.
Submitted on briefs.
I., il. Bowler vs. Weston Brown.

Fogler.

M. do Lcsseps still insists his Panama Canal
will he open to navigation in two years.

It

News

w as

The .June meeting of Waldo » ounty Grange wah*‘ld with Mar of Progress Grange In .Jackson on
-June loth. The day was tine and then- was a good
attendance. Tin* meeting was called to order by

Worthy Master Bowen. After the opining exercises sister Bertha Wallace gave a cordial address
of welcome, Bro. F. Hollo if responding in behalf ol
the County Grange. The hall was newly

papered
plant- and tlow
to the day's enjoyment.
Ten granges were represented and Penobscot
( ounty by Bro. Ferguson of North Star.
Biotin
A. .J. Mudgett sang a song with tin
accompaniment
Sister
by
Dyer. Remarks were made by Bro. I ll
Cook in bis own witty style. A petition to ( on
and bordered and decorated with
which

ers,

added much

amend the Inter-State Commerce law w reVoted to lay it on the
table until afternoon. The fifth degree was eon

gress

to

presented by Bro. Bellows.
ferred upon five

candidates; recess, music by the
tpiestion: Resolved that our protective taritl
is not a bene tit to farmers. All'.. Bro. A. .1.
Mudg
ett, Neg., Bro. D. Dyer.
Bros. Durham, Cook.
\\
Bellows,
adiiu, Ritchie, Bowen, Wadsworth.
Harding, Campbell and Smith took part in the dis
mission Topic Would it not be better for tin* sichoir:

ters health

t>>

do

more

out-of-door and less fane,

work.'

'Opened by Sister Durham, followed by
sisters Ritchie, knee, Bellow s and others, whose
names escaped me.
The petition presented by
Bro. Bellows

was

taken up and discussed bv Bros.

Bowen.

Wadsworth. Ritchie, Durham, Dyer, Bel
ampbell, \N adiiu, < ook, and other.-. It w avoted to adopt the amendment. A vote of thank

low

(

wa.- extended to Star of
tesics. The committee

Progress Grange
on

for

cour

place and pro
August Jl-t. place.

time,

gramme reported
Time,
South Branch, Penobscot; programme

1-t. open

ing exercises, 2d, report of Granges; :{d, addresot welcome by Bro. \\
11. Ginn: Ith. responsive
by Sister Martha Nickerson; :»th, music; ♦ith, tilth
degree; Tilt, recess; Sth, music; bth, tpiestion Re
solved that Foreign emigration has done more to
lower the Standard of American (
iti/en-hip than
Protection has done to elevate ft. Art'., Bro. .1 i.
I larding, neg,, i,. 11. Knee la ml.
loth, song by sister
Alice Haley; I Ith, Declamation
by Bro. F. Dag
gett, 12tb,'1 opie What Constitutes a True
l.ady
opened by sister Higgins; filth, recitation by Sis
ter do-ie
Partridge; 14th, closing. J M. Bellows.
Secy.
The

(ongregallonaltatft In fonventlun.

I In-

opening session of the bind annual meeting
general conference of the Congregational
ehnrehes of Maine began June lb, in Rockland,

of the
w

ith 3b

urer

delegates

and

abstract,

present. The report of the tiv.tw hich the follow ing is an
read the 20th During the y ear
or

secretary, of
was

dained ministers and :*».*»

..

the

latter

for the

licentiates and studcnts-

summer

vacation—have

been

commissioned, the aggregate amount of service
being equal to Ob
years, a gain of three ova r the
last.

The average attendance upon Sunday ser
vices lias Ween s,2$2; upon Sunday schools, 7,n|.i;
upon prayer meetings, l,s.r»7. The mission
aries have eared for 3,ttS4 families. The aided
churches on May 7th reported
membership ot

and

1.720 males and 3,777 females, the total being about
one-quarter of the membership of the 14b chin .-hein the general conference. This makes an average
or M members to each aided church ; 33s hopeful
conversion were reported; 2.VJ additions on conic-ion and so by letter, total, 330. The -mn pain t"
the society by the aided churches isi?l,4n4.3.*»; t• >:ti 1
other benevolent objects, j?l,o<d.o2.
Of the >;;»
churches with constant supply 33 have parsonageand -'a have funds amounting to * Is,*21*.
The
amount paid directly to missionaries >s £l...|_\
nearly $7no more than last year. In the collection

of funds the Woman’s Auxiliary has been ••.-pm
ally successful.
The afternoon meeting began with the consider
ation of “Kdu< ational Institutions.'’
\ paper w.
read by Rev. Chas. (I. Mct.'ully ot ( aim.-, upon tb
assigned subject of the development of benevolene
in our churches. The following were elected ><t
lieers of the Maine Missionary Society
iTc-ident
Rev. L. 1.. Paine D. D.. Bangor; Vlce’Prcsident. J
s. Wheelwright, Bangor; Secretary, J. K. Adam-;
Treasurer, John I.. Crosby. Bangor. Reports from
j the educational institutions were presented. There
Wits a spirited discussion over the relation of the
conference to the Hallowed school. Finally rebi
red to ;t committee. The educational society elect
cd the following officers: F. T liav lev, president;
W P Fi.-hcr, vice president. D. D Town, -erne
tary ; Dr. Alfred Mitchell, auditor; II. I.. ( hap
The charitable society elected the
man. treasurer.
old board of officers, in the evening an address
on ttic "New West, Education Commission" was
i delivered
by C arrie W. Hunt, l tab, and an ad
dress by Dr. Field, Bangor.
Thursday *hc conference decided that it was not
responsible for the debt of the Hallowed Classical
School, but as it had encouraged the school if
would take some course tow aril assisting it and ap
pointed a committee to devise the scheme. The
conference elected the following officers Modern
tor, C. Ci. McCully, Calais; recording secretary, F.
F. Duren, Bangor; corresponding secretary, ('has.
II. Pope, Bucksport; treasurer,,1. s.
Bangor; auditor, Win. T. Dennett, Bangor. The
conference closed Thursday evening with an address on Sunday school work by Rev. P. B. Snow.

!

Wheelwright.

An officer from Portland, made complaint
against K. A. Holmes of Kastport, a few days ago.
for canning small lobsters. According to the line
perserlbed by the Revised Statutes, ami the mini
her found in his possession, and the number of
cans put ui» by him, the amount claimed of Mr.
Holmes will be something over $3,000, says the
Calais Advertiser.

